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ATTORNEY 
-AM>- 
C ur. elor at Law. 
" -tr. i. Kilswnrth. Mp. 
law a. n»Lu;mo\ m\m 
< ■ il‘‘s a. Iiriinimey, 
ib \ ttb.nai Bank.) 
t. KLi.am*>Brn, me. 
f,,itla an<l Hmm-ltaw* auen 
>v CHA*. M \*Ht MMET. 
!. MASON. 
L't. rney a.t Law. 
Nolifitor «»t r.it.ntv, 
A « ark It *. BANGOR, MK 
.i. will ol-taln l*a 
r;' an I tefen<l *utt> f..r th« 
1 *i att«mi u> alt kin lit oi 
• .>rTv»jMiri,ien«'«* Invite*!. 
ill 1 t AM1T.HLL 
\ i I'oliNKA AT LAW. 
MASSISt, l!l«HK. 
-■a i. in maim; 
A. F. Burnham, 
U S. Pension Attorney, 
-1 r’atfi- f.ir inn-lom 
Mitti ami n -p-ifully H>i|c 
< 1- -i bav !i u Hams. 
t; 1 rai law «o 
\ m-jHtn.Jenr* 
\ I III US HAM 
j \ i*» 11 »;v lie., 
V Horary at Law, 
ii' Hl<>vk « rr Coomb*' >torr. 
i i i sns <ik hi, mi:. 
Dr. J. V.McDonald, 
lo l»r. lira It* 
'* -• rrlcr* to thr i*ro|»lr 
t- !; ami * trinity 
* iitti.m, Hr.otT *t<<kj 
1)15. II. L. IIOLT, 
r- e. TT T ^TTr^T?mTT V? 
£. ■ ;»< t« .! without juiln 
» rk warrant**! 
*i rrMilenrr, Iti Itlork. 
DR. H. W. HAYNES. 
DlvXTlST. 
** S.indolor for the Painless Extrac- 
tion of Teeth. 
,*. i! i'U.11 k It >* >KKIf* ST‘»Kt 
I )K.C.S. liUAGDOX, 
Dentist, 
Um Jf-n *•••' I Hl'VUi in* • •»»••, ■oiimiii* lii Ihm 
WAIN St., ELLSWORTH 
.* ::.!n;»t*-rci wh*-ti :* -lr* ••!. 
DR. H. GREELY. 
DENTIST. 
< ! f :.l 1 : ojirfle. 
* < 
*• m > :■ 1 H It M a— sKno:. 
J/ It I l> I M \ *» o \ 
AHornet \ (ounscior at Law, 
liiin S:.. 211sw:r±, liaise. 
It I •»*!»» nrcotiatril upon Mortfa|ra 
<>f it* Hi l.ninir, Snxk*. Itomia. 4r. I>1»- 
romila ii|*oit luiinurr* iat papf Hint rol> 
let (ion. at litoral rain. 
V-tra -s .f t't:- to lieal hMau a Mortally. 
i~‘. .< rtlal an * j>» -.ui-th attended 
to 
FKK I» I. M \-«in 
AiUHTtiscinrnts. 
I I \KR<»LL RIRR1LL. 
-IO MU’. IN— 
Investment Securities 
—* n — 
Ascertained Strength and Legality. 
M.n ■ Spe< ialty 
! 1 u> tUjT ami selling 
Knifed Mat**'. Municipal and 
Railroad Rond'. 
lO Mat* strrrt. KlUworth. Mr. 
(). " TA,*LKr 
KIRK. M \ KINK AM* LIFE 
INsKR \NVK. 
T -1 1-“ rirau bum < *r* i?n c'cnpwiiics- 
•JIaIN'T. Manning Block hlLiWOKTH. Me 
it* nil vp Mil 
There are single retail shoe store* in our largo 
cir- * which *» 11 pairaof sh *e* a day, making 
...... <.f ". -i a year. Weaeil shoe* low, 
t w'•• «• a ? .it many pair*, the clear profit on 
< r‘, p. -va’ and "children** sh-s-s ie at lea*t 
t. n .•« p. a r, a J on o .r mens’ and bo\s* shoe* 
1 :.•* * j .. We *1 all establish shoe store* in 
rich f the nftv largest cities of the U. 8., and if 
th* r-. ’l nly <» pair* of shoes a day they would 
m i«ia\. ir. We should be able to pay a 
.. let..!' f *’2'a share, or over 50 per cent, 
a ..r on the i.\ ■‘t; ft. We sell the stock at $10 
;i -lia'c. The price nst inevitably be much more 
than ■? * a s ..i■" N s- k has ever been sold at 
-s than t! > price, w h h is its par value. Stock 
n ssnrnn 1,4 apita! $l,000,00u. 
A have o’.* 1 v el k holders,and the number 
is increasing «iai;%. f me of the priuci{»al stock- 
rs a r. S H r, N. Y.; L J. Potter, Bo* 
A. llwtl. Jr • :.ea?..; J B. Campbell. Chirm?" W. M. 
i-.-anou?h. Litoe R.« k. Ark.: I. H. Rich. Ch'ripi; J F. 
truer, Fr.iia.: B. Hsnlm?. N. Y £ J. Pmrnc. Battle 
Creek Mirh F. P. HaUetir. Arcade. N Y 
Wr it* for a prospectus containing the name* of 
<"ir sT...-bhoMer*, etc., or *md an ordrr for *tock, 
■ .r'o*hifj ithifr’t chrrk, ca*h or movry ordrr. 
< irders taken for one or more shares. 1’rice, $10 
a share. 
DEXTER SHOE CO., "fcfa&iUftg- 
Ellsvortii Steam Laaaflr 
DYE HOUSE. 
All kind* of Garments cleansed and dyed. 
Kid Gloves and Ostrich Feathers a specialty. 
Laundry Work of all kinds done at short noth 
lvr*0 L. J. FILES. Prop’r. 
Stuyvesent—‘‘It is true that gambling has be» 
stopped at .Newport?” De Laney—Nothing 
the sort. It has merely been strictly prohibited 
~fucl;t 
ftlrbical. 
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I ■ THAT CURES” 
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I‘R. .» H. Bf. A«'K, ■■ 
||i Readfleld. V* ■ 
uFOUD bottles .. ■-LYUW CURED ME’’ 
_ A TERRIBLE CASE OF ■ 
.BLOOD POISONING CURED" 
B 
When All rhyddans Failed! ■ 
Mr Black la well known as a skilled** 
■ eterinary 
8urreon throughout the PtneP" Tree State. what other Sanaa parti a doea such curea * Do you know of any 
■|IU'( ‘■IK'LT-LRIIUI I OWLDH* I few that I otr* m a deepdetitfi 
■ 
f c»-f th MontU-rliil hrnefli •• ■ 
r*i'T«l fn.tn 
. DANA’S ■ 
.SARSAPARILLA ■ lest M*' V __ 
s B- •« k 1 III...Ml« 
W, • "Boning ;■ 
’>'■ '»»»!»• so ha*!’y that ai t M 
■ peragpiratlion Mould drop Irani entire h«»d>, arlilll » :? m v.t. 
m ouiat make etrrt nine qisiirr. H§ 
■ 
1 tu !*.*},.! hr a •- » « I* 1. »• fnr— 
* » k* t.-if 
,k hut rerrltrd no h<-neflt. h ■ 
■ running iIom n <twil%. *. « 
H i,1 -•* C DAN AS SAKHAl _ 
1 » four lioiile.r.im-l 
^;pl.-tel> cured nr. I n( mcII na 
E ever in m life. 1 :> k nnndir.. 
■ Tul m .-die Inc, and r-- t., .ngt;'J. B.a-I I' ».r,inj- 
Very tru.> t. u'«, ■■ 
H Readflrld. M- J II KI.A< K V H ■ 
C Out. Saraaparilla Co.. Bella.!. Maine. m 
I CAN II K Oi l'll V 
Recommend it. 
II K WARD. 
CarllM.u. Maine. 
I r* !•> II.' N n«r at VI > ■ h Me 
YOUR MONEY REFUNDED, 
I' '* •* *■ » ■ J *tr: .1 "fi 
t'.. -id. I > % *. ... 
Jnsuramr. 
IXSl RAM i:. 
I C. C III It KILL. y AKfLOLL HI KM I L- 
Chas. C. Burrill & Son. 
<; i: x i: k a l 
STATE STREET. 
KI.I.SWOKTII. MAI NIL 
1.1ST OF 
( o||l |i;| l| ic> Represented. 
AINA INsl 'RAM K CM.. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
i.HUMAN AMKUICAN IN>. ( m.. 
I V. w > rk 
IIAXOYKU HUH I Ns. Co.. 
.•f N. w t rk 
HoMH INsl 'RANCH (<>.. 
of New 1 rk 
IN-l'RANCH CO. OF Nolilll 
AMHKICA. 
of I'hUn'l. lj lii.'i 
MHU( antii.k hiuh. .a maui.nh 
I Ns. CO., 
of Boston, Mas-. 
NKW HAMI’MIIHK I I UK INSl U- 
ANCK (O., 
of Manchester, V II 
| 1’IKHNIX INSL’RANCH Co.. 
of Hartford, Conn. 
1 Ml’HHlAL INSLUANCH CO.. 
limited. *>f London, Kn;. 
LIYKHl’OOL as i> I.ONDoN and 
GLM15K INs. Co., 
of Loudon, Knjf. 
IN ION Ml UAL I.IHH INs. CO.. 
"f Portland, Me. 
TUAYKI.KHs I.IHH ,Y ACtlDHNT 
INS. ( (».. 
Hartford, c oun. 
BOSTON MA1UNK INS. CO.. 
of Boston, Mass. 
Lines written on all desirable risks 
| at equitable rales. 
I nqueationable indemnity tillered. 
«r' orrespondeuce solicited. 
tm Telephone connection. 
%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%^ 
FIRE—MARINE—LIFE—ACCIDENT 
Teeth. • Teeth, 
I>R. KING, 
Kenduskeag Bridge, cor. Exchange St. 
BANGOR, ME. 
Teeth filled and any number extracted positive 
ly without pain by the use of Dr. King's Vitalize 
Air; new discovery, perfectly safe tor young o 
old. 
A set teeth.$5 5 
Rest set teeth on rubber. s.ii 
There is no better made, 
No matter how much is paid.) 
Elegant gob! fillings.*1.00 uj 
* 11 other fillings.25 to 75 cent* 
Vitalized Air.,V» cti 
Extracting.25 cti 
This office is permanently locate*!, and no higi 
er charges will be made than those advertise* 
People caD come on tarly trains and wear nei 
te**th home same day. Teeth extracted and art 
rficial 
ones inserted same day. 
All work warranted, and office always open. 
T. J. KING, D. P. H., 
•ar Remember place Manager. 
Exchange St-, comer Kenduskeag Bridge, nez 
Exchange St. depot, Bangor, Mb. 
PIT ATT TTJfQ Adapted to any Businei uH A | f lifilM |j or Profession, ruled wil 
•• CONTRACTS AND ST31MSSS 
CORRESPONDENCE re juire t h 
ID no least possible writing to entt 
n rL'£A-fUIiX/0« data and refer quickly to an 
,f name, and save time ai d money. 5,uO0 used an 
recorded. All kinds of LABOR-BATING RE< 
ORD3 on hud or made to order. CHALLEI 
faWbker, l* Syrup* Struet, X. T* 
| 
Tl,,‘ ( hurfh Walking with the World 
» (Reprinted by Requent.) 
I 1 IT, Vi'Urr.h "H*1 *h‘* World walked far apart 
J !'h*"*inK »h«re- of time. 1 he XX orld wa- singing a glddv song, 
.. 
n<* *"*’ * i*urch a hymn -ubflme. t ome give me your hand,’* -aid the merry 
w orld, 3 
"And walk with me this wav,” Hut the good < hurrh hid her -nowy hand* \nd -I'lminlv n»-wcrcd, "\av, I will not give you my hand at all. 
\ nd I will not walk with you, X our wav i- the wav that lead- to death, X our word# are all untrue." 
"V»'. walk w ith me l.ut a little -pace," •'aid the World, with a kindly air; "The road I walk l- a plea-ant road, \ nd th«- -un -hlne- alwav- there, 
X ■ ,i path l- thorny an I rough and rude Hut mine l- broad and plain. M> wav i- pav.il with flower- and dew* 
Xnd your- with tear- and pain. 1 If -ky to me i- alwav- Idue, V- want, no toll 1 know 
The -k v above <>u I- always dark, X our !,.t l- a lot of woe. 
The path I tread t- bright and gav 
Xnd.it- track I--mooth and wide; I In r« room enough for vou and me 
I o travel -ide l.v -Ule.” 
M f -In lv the Churrh approached the World X nd gave him tier hand of -now 
d 'hr old XX ,.r,d gra-pcd it and walked along. -*> In* in accent- low. 
"V'‘»r In -- i- to., simple to plca-e my ta-tc; I wl.i give you p«arl- t<> wear, 
bn h ••! v. t- and -ilk- for your graceful form, X nd diamond- to d< ck y our hair.” T*‘e hutch !, ok.-,! d..w n at her plain white rol>e*. \nd th. n at the dazzling XVorld, 
'1''' 1 u -1;-,t a- -In* -aw hi- hand-ome lip " Hh a -mile •iitcmptuou- curled I Win change my dr.-- for a c.-tller one 
s«hl the « hun h. with a -mile of grace l ben t>*-r pure, white garment- drifted a wav, Xi.-i ttic X\ *rl«l gave. In their place lb autiful -atln- and -tdning -ilk-. 
lb a d g. in-and co-t:v |*>ari-. " » ov, her tor. head her bright hair fell * rl-p.il in a thou-and curls 
X ur hou-c 1- too plain.” -aid the proud old 
; "I 11 bull.I v ou one like mine 
< ;u p. t- oj Hru--cl- and curtain- of lace, x nd furniture ever -o flue 
[ bu It h.-r a .o-tiy and !h autiful house. | XI t -pi. lull it w a- to In-hold. II. and her U-autlful daughter- dwelt there 
* ■ ’can lug tn |.urplc and gold I!l 1 "r- »ml -I •» Iti ,h. I,,11. w.-n- heM. 
1 *1 " "fid and hi-children were there, 
■> at | u u-i' and f < a -! were heard 
* 51 ■*. »■ .t w a meant for p raver I ■ r.-w r. u-hion. d jh-w for th. rich and the 
1 it in their pomp and pride. 
11,11 '1 1 w w. re lad in -habbr arrav, 
sat me.-kly downout-idc 
x give to., uch to the poor."-aid the World, ► «r n re tbai y ..u ought to do If tb. ar. in need .,f -helter and fo.nl. " by need ;t trouble v.*u 
*•" tJl^' '-ur m.-u. v and buy rich robe*, 
u > hor-. -ar.d eari laire- tine 
;••■*!!-ai .l w,-i-and .laintr food, •b.; t rar. -t and cu-t'l. -t win, 
'I lidlMi th, v d-.t.- «>n ai! (!.,-• thin*-. 
‘• 1 u t h* lr !i'\ •• w uId wrIn, 
•*t *1‘* ;i“ !•** and walk in the way* 
» nat tie ar,- walking In.” 
rh.'U ttl. « hur,'h held fa-t the string- of her 
)»ur-e. \r •. tii.«i«--< w. red te r head. 
\I.1 *n <pcred. w it In ut dnuht V(.u are right, -tr. 
**• t• rth I w ! > a- Vou’ve Mlid 
.r '•■«,r> turn* ! fr*>in In door in acorn, A 1 d r.i r.. ird i.ot the orphan*- > ry, i!ut dr. w her U‘aut:fui r- a-lde, 
N t' wtdou M, ut m ping hv 
1'"' •• of the W ll and -on- of the 
« hur« h 
u 
v ! v th, Ma-t« w! kn withal!, 
* ouUl tell the t w o apart 
1 i. the < lurch -at d..wn at tier eaw and -aid. 
I an, n ft ami my g.*d — lnrrea-o, 1 ;iv. irii of o11 t!i*t, of aught to do, >-ut to laiiit!.. a' d lianee, at 1 fea*t.” 
The y W ri : heard, and lie laughed in id* 
»!itvi', 
Audi' •• kin,- -a !. a-ide — 
‘Tl « hurt i- fa. tl '--autiful (‘hun li. 
t a er pride.** 
Th, a; dr« w mar to tin- merry -eat. 
j \ d m ,-|M-r> d tn -igh- tier name. 
1 *' "ud a' thi tn- of raptur. were hu-hed. 
\ .head- m r- ■ v ,-r« d with -hatne 
wa- heard at ia-t hv the t hurrh 
^ Hi’ -at on the Thfoiie. 
I know work- a;..! how thou ha-t *ald, 
'I an. and h., -t i. t kiiotrn 
j ^ bat th u art ak.-d, J arid Idtnd, \ ! »m> <1 >f fH, 
Tlier. fore iron M •• pr.-*, nee. I ,-a-t thee out. 
\nd ihot thy nano from St- place '* 
i:iu:x ki\<;max. 2,1. 
I ! f •«' -• -k, t« h. writt»*n l-v Kl*n King 
*' 1 f «* -. Vie m 1 !«• found of'great interc-t 
‘rjemi- ai d acquaintance-. «. well 
;i ■ r« .r;v .f thi* well km.wu fauillv.— Kin 
! A Mm:I, AN 
1 
_ 
— 
F en Kingman wa* horn at Harvard, 
M t*s Sept. 17**. the fourth son of 
M *lh ry Kingman. 1st. who moved from 
Harvard with his wife Sibyl, maiden name 
Haskell, and seven children, to what is 
n *w Waterford. Oxford county. Maine. 
!• this then mountainous place, far from 
friend*, school- and markets, they felled 
trees and cleared land, t» raise crops to 
-upp 'ft their large family, the e dest son 
being but sixteen year* ,.f age. 
lb re K.ben. the subject of this sketch. 
1 tet, b j: \ years of ag--. not old enough 
t*• hr a help and oo school to attend. 
I' i*s. ,1 id r•• than three years of his life. 
In 17 *7 the town wa- Incorporated. His 
home was near the head waters of Cronk- 
ed river, which ran into Sebago lake. 
Ar mud this river and among the moun- 
tains there was much game, large and 
small. At the age of twelve he com- 
menced to hunt fur bearing animals add 
other game, with some assistance from 
his br*'thers, older than himself, in settiug 
his traps, g >mg with him occasionally to 
examine them. Here he was in his element 
in thi- wild legion and here he speut many 
happy days alone in the huntiug season, 
on tlie banks uf the Crooked river, and in 
the surrounding mountains. 
This continued for about two years, 
when in the spring of 1802. in March or 
April, he took a violent cold which 
brought on uervous rheumatism, occa- 
sioned by wading the river just as the ice 
was going out For three springs iu suc- 
cession lie had an attack of the same 
trouble from which he never fully recov- 
ered. He had uo fear of the wild animals 
in Maine, although he was a man of slen- 
j der form. 
In l*o2 ,»r lsu.'i, hi» brother Lebeus came 
Augusta, through Bangor, and crossed 
Union river on to what was then known 
a- Timber brook ridge, district of Maria- 
vilie. which was composed of four town- 
sli p-. 14. 20, 2G and 27. He took up land 
on the south line of 20, on the very high- 
est part of the ridge, and felled trees there, 
he bt*ing the first settler. 
Juue 20, 1*05. the father, Molbory KiDg- 
man. l>t, was killed while felling trees in 
Waterford, and sometime in the summe] 
or fall of that year, Eben came down tc 
stay with his brother Lebeus through tht 
fall and wiuter; but that fall Lebeus hat 
to go back to Waterford for some reason 
aud left Eben to care for his camp aud twc 
shoat* that he wished to winter on tht 
corn aud other crops raised on the partial 
ly-cleared land. 
Here Eben remained through that ion* 
winter alone. At one time for three week: 
he did not s$e or speak to anyone. Here h< 
amused himself as well as he could bj 
cutting wood aud doing chores. Havini 
a musical ear he made a violin, which h< 
1 afterwards lt-arncd to play with great skill 
In the spring of 1806 his brother Lebeu 
ami I think Caleb came from Waterford t< 
finish clearing and putting in the yea 
crop. I think Caleb about this time tool 
> the north half of the same check of lam 
J that his brother Lebeus commenced on 
Here Caleb commenced felling trees, prc 
paratory to clearing up the farm on whicl 
he afterwards settled. I do not knoi 
how long a time Eben remained with hi 
brothers before going back to Waterford 
Previous to 1812 we find him learnin 
the shoe-maker’s trade, with one, Cushmac 
then working at Waterford. About this tim 
r a war was being agitated between the Un 
ted States and England; a recruiting off 
cercame into the shop and wanted him t 
h enlist and go to Canada. Being nndecidec 
he took a stick from the bench, by tbeenc 
0 between his thumb and Ungers, and bel 
r it up from the floor, saying: “Whichev« 
•j way this stick falls, I will go.” It fell i 
the direction of Canada, and he enlisted. 
• About this time a neighbor, n man o| 
posed to the war, came Into the shop. 
Knowing that he had enlisted, he said, 
after some conversation on the subject: 
‘‘Any man that will enlist, and go to Can- 
ada. to light the English, the best friends 
this country has, never ought to come 
back alive.” 
This did not preveut his going, however, 
and in due time, he went with his regiment 
to the lines near Buffalo, N. V by 
way of Greeubush and Aloauy, across the 
Mohawk valley. I will not attempt to 
describe all the particulars, as I could not 
do them justice. He was with his regi- 
ment about a year, where he did picket 
duty, and engaged in some small skir- 
mishes, but never in any real engagement. 
When the time arrived that he might 
have been of service to his country, his 
regiment was surrendered to the enemy as 
prisoners, taken on board the prison ship 
j Malabar,”on Lake Ontario, with the in- 
i tention of taking them to Dartinore in 
! England, but the enemy were defeated in 
their plans, by being shipwrecked on the 
j lake. After making repairs, they crossed 
j {he lake, and sailed down the river to 
Montreal, where they stopped for a time. 
Thence they went to Quebec, where, I 
j think, they remained through the winter, 
and from there they went to Halifax. 
This was their last move as prisoners; 
fere this scores of their number had died 
of small rations and hunger. They re- ; 
mained at Halifax until the close of t e j 
wrar. From there they sailed by the coast 
of Maine, to Massachusetts, and landed at 
Fort Independence In Boston harbor, and 
Irom there they were sent or went home. 
Kingman had been gone from home two 
| 'ears, was a prisoner one year and ten 
jdays; for this he received a month, | 
and a bounty of 160 acres of land, in one j 
| of the Western territories, I think Wiscon- 
: "in. After staying at home at Waterford 
! f'>r a short time, lie made a sleigh and 
j harness, and with a horse, took his mother 
| down east, as they then called It, to Tim- 
ber Brook Kidge, now Waltham, where 
! two brothers and two sisters were living 
at this time. 
After a visit of a few weeks with his 
brothers ami sisters, he with his mother 
went back to Waterford, and after stav- 
ing there a short time, he came east again 
to Timlnr Brook Ridge; thence he went 
to ElNworth, and went into a shm* maker’s 
-hop to finish his trade with a Mr. Fisk, 
a tanner and shoemaker. 
After he had finished his trade, he went 
back to TinP>er Brook Kidge to stay for 
a time with his brothers and sister*, who 
w* re then settled there, working some at 
his trade, doing what boot and shoe- 
making and repairing that was needful to 
!>e done for the settler-, there being quite 
a number of families settled there at the 
time. 
In 1817 he made a turning lathe; with 
this and gome tools which he had gathered, 
he made tables, the old-fashioned kitchen 
chair- and spinning wheels, some of which 
may now be seen at the old homes. 
lie married July 21. 1818, Tamar I,. 
Morrison, third daughter of Joseph and 
Tamar Morrison, then of Mariaville. by 
Rev. Benjamin Lord of Ell-worth. and 
moved into h.- brother Caleb’s hon-e, at 
Timber Brook Ridge, where a daughter, 
Harriet N was born, March 24. 18PJ, 
aud on June Is. lsiu, a son. Hudson B. 
Here he worked at his trade until 1*21, 
when he built a small house at Ellsworth, 
on what is known as the Eben Morrison 
place, and moved there. After getting 
well settled, he commenced working at 
hi- trade with new customers, among whom 
were George Brimmer. 1-t, John Chamber- 
lain. John Hopkins, Porter Sawyer. He 
had. at different times, three young men 
working with him learning the trade, which 
they learned so far a- to be able to cut, 
make and repair boots ami shoes; their 
names were, Joseph Hastings. Daniel 1. 
Swan aud Elliot Jordan, 1st. 
On July G, 1822, another son wa- born, 
Whiting, aud on August JO. 1*24. a third, 
Joseph M. About this time, being in poor 
health, he had to sell his bounty land in 
* the west for the small sum of $45; he 
went to Orriugton. ami placed himself in 
the care of Dr. Lambright, a German 
doctor. Here he remained three weeks. 
As he lived near the main traveled way 
from up river, many of his old customers 
brought him work. Most of his stock 
came from the small tanneries in the ad- 
joining towns; some he bought and some 
was brought in by his customers. The 
settlers were mostly farmers who kept con- 
siderable stock, killed their own meat, ami 
had the hides tanned at the tauueries, the 
leati er of which they brought to him to 
make their boots aud shoes. He lived in 
Ellsworth until sometime in 1825, when 
he sold his house there aud bought a build- 
ing of John Fox of Timber Brook Ridge, 
a settler there at this time, on the place 
then known as the Barker place. This 
building was built by Mr. Fox as a p >t*.-h 
factory. He had it moved near the line 
between his brothers Lebeus aud Caleb, 
and made into a dwelling at a considerable 
cost, ami moved there shortly after. The 
four years that he lived in Ellsworth 
j brought many settlers to Timber Brook 
Ridge, aud also to Mariaville, which was 
ijuv iuui uiucs oLiunn tuc :*n. 
His mother died at Waterford, Maine, 
Dec. 20, 1326. In his new location he 
worked at his trade with plenty of custom. 
<>D Nov. 16, 1826, the writer of this sketch 
was horn; on Match 2, 1329. a tilth son, 
Alden H. Now llnding himself with quite 
a Urge family, and nothing hut his trade 
to depend upon, and knowing of a good 
lot of land in a wild condition lying on the 
town line between 20 and 21, in 20, on the 
east branch ol Union river, about a mile 
and a half from where he lived, he made 
up.his m.nd to move there. 
He had timber for a frame to make an 
addition to the bouse that he was living 
in; this, with some boards and other ma- 
terials for butiding, be hired hauled to 
this wild lot, a few rods from the west 
line, where be, with the help of some of 
bis neighbors, cleared away enough of the 
heavy trees and brush, to put up this frame 
and here, with their continued help, (some 
of those who had rather work for work in 
the shop than aoy other way) he had soon 
erected a rude but comfortable dwelling, 
sixteen by thirty-two feet. In the middle 
they built two large llreplaces of granite 
which they got at a ledge at the head of 
the lot. about forty rods from the house. 
I On these fireplaces he built a chimney of 
sticks and clay mortar mixed with straw. 
in a rustic manner. Trees were left 
standing within less than their length from 
r the house; some yellow birch more than 
two feet In diameter. He sold his better- 
ments on the Ridge (so-called) and 
; moved in, in October, 1829. Here he had 
plenty of good land to farm on summers, 
e and worked at his trade winters. 
The school was greatly missed, as we 
were now nearly two miles from the 
school in the neighborhood. He soon 
cleared considerable land, hut he had no 
baro, for a year or two, which made it 
1 very bad taking care of his crops. For a 
r day's work in the shop, he would get a 
q day of clearing land or farming, of some 
able-bodied man. He now began to raise 
» | good crops of all kinds, grain, hay and 
vegetables, enough for the family, and 
some to sell for labor. 
On July 11,1832, a daughter was born, 
Mary M. In 1833 he built a shoe-makers’ 
shop, In log-eabin style, oflaige logs, a 
few rods from the house, with a log parti- 
tion across the middle—one end for a 
shop, the other for wood, tools, etc. In 
the shop-room, the logs were hewn down 
smooth inside, plastered between them, 
and lathed and plastered overhead. In 
one corner, he built a granite stove about 
six inches thick, with a sheet Iron pipe. 
This room was about twelve feet square; 
In one corner stood rolls of leather, belong- 
ing to the different customers, with their 
names or Initials marked on each roll. 
About this time he built a small barn, 
where he stored his grain ami some of 
his hay au l other dried ciops, and s«»tne 
stock. He also felled and cleared quite a 
large piece of laud, where he raised larg* 
crops. He continued working at his trad* 
winters ami farming summeis. 
The larger boys now were larg.* eu nigh 
to do considerable of the farm work, while 
he worked some in the shop. This place 
was on high ground about fifty rods from 
the river, which was nowin plain view 
from the house. On Feb. 11. 1*30, Hud- 
son B his son, died; on Feb. IS, the same 
year, Sullivan his brother, died at Water- 
ford. In 1840 or 41, h»* built an addition 
to his barn. In 184J. March 4. his brother 
Caleb died at Waterford. In September, 
1*43. he went with his nephew. Aaron Jor- 
dan, son of Ms sister Emma, to see a sis- 
ter. brother and other relatives then living 
in the town of Waterford, the home of his 
youth, am! a’so a sist.-r living nt South 
Bridgton. Harriet N was marri. <1 Nov. 
17, 1*39, at Waltham, to Walter Dyer of 
Eastbrook. 
In the winter of 1^44 he c •muienced to 
collect lumber ami other materials to build 
a new house, w hich he built near the old 
on**, and moved In tin* next year. In N *\ 
1848, his sister Cynthia died In Waterford. 
Iu 1*4*. or about that time, he placed in 
trie namls *»r ms son Joseph, all right ami 
title he had on the place, for a maintenance 
for himself and wife, for the remain-j 
der of their lives. In 1*49, Oct. 23. his 
daughter Mary M was married at Wal- 
tham to Kussell W. Dyer of Kistbr.ok. 
In 1*50, Dec. 25. Jos« |>h M his sun, mar- 
ried in Waltham Charlotte C Colby <»f 
Waltham, and brought her to live with his 
father and mother. His father now being 
sixty two wars of ag.-. and in fe. ble 
health, was able to do only u few light 
chores, but the mother was a smart old 
lady, three years younger. 
Mr Kingman had m arly given up shne- 
mak.ng. d ling what little the family need- 
ed. 
From this time on not much happened j 
worthy of n >te Alden 11 a son. went to j 
California on August 2*. ls.yp ami married j 
th. r* Mary Dunn. He died theie N »a 14, j 
1*7*1. I.ebeiis, his brother, died July 2. 
1*56. Oq July 15. 1*56, his son Kb* n 
married at *>tis Aivonia K. Biai-dell .>f 
* His. 
* hi .May 12. 1*61, Mary, a sister. di«d at 
South Bridgton. On March *‘». 1*54. Alpha, 
a brother, died at Waterford. * in June 12, 
D61. Whiting, a son, married Mar> Ir* lai d 
at Kllaworth. 
Kiniiu, a sister, died Oct. S, 1**15. at 
Waltham; Tamar L.. his wife, died April j 
22, 1*66, at Waltham, aged seventy-four, 
Mr. Kingman had now umaiulng at home 
w ith ni:u only his son’s family. J >seph and 
wife, and four children. They were a 
source of great comfort to him. His now j 
fast failing health soon brought his life 
to a close, and he died Oct. 13. 1*67, aged 
seventy-nine years. 
The only one of his father's family liv- 
ing at that time «a- his sister Lucy, wife 
of Samuel Kmerson. who lived at Meddy- 
bemps. Washington countv. am! died there 
on April 2’.*. 1*70, aged eighty wars 
Lio n KiMtM an. 
* 11i-, Nov., 1 a*J3. 
1’ S.—Any friend tiuding an error in the 
above sketch, ami correcting the same, 
will rec« ive the thanks of the writer. 
Only a < liild’s Kiss. 
He was a bounty jumper and had been 
shot down while trying to escape from the 
guardhouse, lie was a burly, big man. 
tierce of look and rough of speech, ami 
when they brought him into the hospital 
he cursed and raved in a way to make you 
chill. He had received a mortal wouud, 
but death had no terrors lor him. When 
the suigeou told him that he must die 
within forty-eight hours, he replied : 
‘•Bah! What of u? The only favor I 
have to a-k is that you keep snivelers 
away. I want no prayin' and siugiu’ about 
me!" 
He had been a wicked man. He boasted 
of it. He ridiculed the idea of a hereafter 
aud cursed the Bible ami religion. Men 
and women came to speak with him, so 
that he might not die as a dog, but he 
mocked and cursed them. We who were 
watching for the end saw the shadow of 
death when it fell. He realized tiiat life 
was ebbing, but still he cursed aud reviled. 
An nour oeiore lie uieu trie wile or a 
wounded sergeant came to visit her hus- 
band. She brought with her a little fair- 
haired girl of four or live years old, aud 
as she talked the child slipped away and 
waudered up and down the aisles to iuspect 
the cots and their occupants. A score of 
us tried to coax her nearer, but she was 
coy aud bashful. 
When she reached the cot whereon lay 
the bounty jumper, the pallor of death ou 
his face, but tlghtiug the spectre away, 
she paused and stared at him. When he 
saw her, a smile flitted over his face, and 
the fierce light died out of his eyes for the 
first time, lie beckoned her to approach, 
and to our great surprise she hesitatlugly 
advanced until she stood beside his cot. 
The mother rose up in alarm, but the nurse 
whispered to her not to call the child. 
“Is you sick?" queried the little one as 
the man reached out his baud aud touched 
her golden curls. 
“Aye, child, I’m dying!” he whispered. 
“And aiu’t you got nobody to speak to 
you?” 
“I didn’t want them.” 
“But you wanted me, didn't you?” 
“Yes—God bless you !” 
“Is you shot just like papa?” 
“Yes, dear.” 
“I s so sorry. I guess I’ll kiss you.” 
As her lips touched his cheek the death 
rattle in his throat frightened her, and she 
ran away to her mother. The kiss was 
still warm when his eyes closed, his head 
fell back, and he shivered and died. 
“See the wonderful change lu his face!” 
whispered a nurse. 
Aye! it was wonderful. The hard lines 
had melted oat, and there was a smile hov- 
ering about the mouth. That savage ex- 
pression, which had intensified as the 
hours passed and the end came nearer, had 
been kissed away by the little child. But 
for her he would have died cursing his 
God. Mayhap, in the seconds between 
the kiss and dissolution, he had asked for 
mercy — Detroit Free Press. 
Patents have been issued to the follow- 
ing Maine inventors: A. M. Burnham, 
Gardiner, mop-wringer; 8. 8. Gray, Thom- 
as ton, ship’s windlass self-register. 
CONGRESSMAN MILLIKKN 
Addresses Waldo County Veterans at 
Brooks—Some Pointed Facts. 
The Union Veterans* association of Wal- 
do county assembled at Brooks on Nov. 23. 
There were cordial hand shakings with 
each other by the old boys in blue, and 
happy faces, as old associations were called 
up, ami old friendships renewed. Con- 
gressman S. L. Millikeii. who was invited 
to speak on the occasion, addressed them 
as follow s : 
I mi sincerely glad, and I am sure that 
every go I cilia n will rej dee, to know of 
thi* gathering ot the union veterans of 
W .tdo county There ha* never been a 
lint since V*hi were mustered out of 
set .ice. aftei u had completed the ovu r- 
tiirovv .*f tin* enendi s ot your couijiry, 
w Inii lb* v ! u a o 11 woik winch v mean d •, 
individually am! through the great orgatn- 
/. itloiiof which you arc members, was more 
needed than n<>w. 
••Your old enemy is In the saddle, not 
Itti druinb»*at and drawn sword; with 
•lot and sheil for your physical destruc- 
»n, but in the halls of legislation, in the 
l inrtmeiits «»f power, in the highest seat 
of ‘i ri", ii, ihe land, where no con- 
c. a.in. ni .- made of the purpose to reverse 
the verdict which vour % lories rendered, 
and to r*pndiate the debt which the coun 
try ow*s you for its salvation—a debt 
which ttie loyal people of the country 
woutd gisdv ptv. so far a- payment cau 
be m ni m benefits from the government 
t * vnr s k and needy comrades, and the 
widows ot those wil dly reason of their 
imtiiotic services have g >ne to their last 
cainptrig ground. 
"S. If pre-er vati n i* the tiist law of na- 
ture T not only the rigtit but t’-e duty 
of ev.-rv oih* t put forth h»- best efforts, 
and flgh*. f necessary, f r that which i* 
right** ii- v hi-. You are attack*'*! from 
those places where you have hitherto found, 
ami sh u.l J imw find, a ready r* * gnition 
of v »ur brave etf >rts in your country 's 
cause, and such honorable consideration 
a* a grateful people would cheerfully be- 
st w 
I <e baud which has already cut "tf the 
w* d» served pension* of many of y >ur 
conn i« suspended over you all. ii »w 
S'Minr will fall, or w hose held willmx* 
drop it to the tiasket, you cannot tell. Y«*u 
c.11111**1 o vigorously pr«>test against this 
...-...I ....... .r* *1. .... 
iu p *w»*r I>o not too lightly estimate 
your iiitln- hit. 1 He old soldiers Individ 
uailv. pnd through their splendid organ 
ti .u of the (irand Army of the l; public, 
have exerted, and mav -till exert, a great 
pow. r f-«r good iu the land- which but few 
of us adequately appreciate Y u have 
been the nucieus about which the patriotic 
-pirit 1 f the people ha- gathered and 
through which it has spoken an 1 acted. 
“What w >uld have been the chaiacqr 
of manv of our laws and the couditlou of 
our institutions but for the manifestation 
of that spirit through your action, no one 
can tell. A- bad as the conditions are 
now, with a feeling against you of hos- 
tility and even malignity iu the places 
where >ou sh -u d receive only respect for 
your success and the most friendly con- 
sideration. we might have seen, hut for 
the breath ->f patriotic fervor which has 
gone out from your organization toper 
v..de the land and inspire the hearts of the 
pe* >pie, even more to d- pi ore than we do 
uow. winch heaven kn >w- is «n nigh. 
“Ever since the tune, soon after the 
clo-e of the war. when treason, stunned 
and prostrate, b g.tn to r*. ver from the 
shock of i'- downfall, it ha- been strug- 
gling to regain its prestige and power, 
and secure such an indorsement as should 
s ml i»s name clothed with respectability 
down to posterity. It lias *>een eager to 
achieve a decent place in history To do 
so it i- end.- ivonng to foice its autibelium 
doctrims upon the country, and secure the 
adoption of it- mischievous theories of 
government. 
It has lost none of its hostility to the 
principles f-T which you fought Now 
that it l- enthroned in power it attacks the 
government, a- re-'ored and established by 
you. at everv available p dnt. The w *rd 
nation is not to b« found in its vocabulary. 
amt whatever is national is the object of 
it* enmity. 
“It d< preciates and fights everything 
American. Legislation tliat is American 
in -pirit and would give advantages to our 
own countrymen it bitterly a--ails and 
seeks to overthrow. Silent factories, 
tenantless -tort s, Sunday .stillness in the 
marts of trade, idle workmen and their 
impoverished families, ruin and distress 
on every hand among our own people, 
have no influence to stay the destroying 
bauds of those iu power, whose all con- 
trolling purp >se seems to be t » a--ail 
everything American and to humiliate and 
punish everyone who carried within his 
bosom an American heart. 
“The flag which y -u so brav.-ly bore to 
victory is dishonored and traded in the 
du-t with a z**a! and relish which smack 
-.f the rebel spirit of I-*;.. An ex-rebel 
was despatched to haul it down, and 
another ex-reOel has been sent to finish the 
miserable j >b which the first one began. 
‘■Gentlemen, does it not occur to you 
that whoever dishonors the flag dishonors, 
or tries to di-honor, you who carried it to a 
triumphant victory through the storm of 
war? They insult u- all. Gut the soldier 
especially. And you, too, old soldiers, 
scarred in saving your country from de- 
struction, by those who now c ntrol it t» 
injure it- prosperity and disgrace its good 
name, come iu for your full share of 
their hostility. 
“The roil of honor in the pen-ion office 
is being defaced and blotted with black 
spots of shame. Many deserving names 
are being erased from it. more still are to 
follow them. The end of this miserable 
business w ill come only when an irresist- 
ible tide of patriotic expression, shall meet 
amt resist the wave of hostility to the old 
union veterans which n >w sweeps forth 
from the places of power. You cannot 
fail to know, gentlemen, where this hos- 
tile spirit dwells. 
“An old frontiersman who find 
the western line of civilization, >aw as he 
was riding over the prairie, a long line <»f 
horsemen awav under the horiz >n. He 
did not recognize any of his acquaintances 
among them. Hut he saw that they were 
dressed in >kins, decked out with feather^ 
aud had their war paint on. After watch- 
ing their movements for a few minutes 
and seeing them approach rapidly, he 
turned his horse and rode away, saying to 
himself: I am not acquainted with you, 
and know not who you are, hut of one 
tiling I am mighty sure, and that is, you 
are no friends of mine.’ 
“Gentlemen, wheu you see in power 
those whom your victories prevented from 
destroying your government, when you 
see them, and those who act with them, 
disparage everything American, fight Amer- 
ican industries, depreciate American skill 
ami enterprise, degrade aud impoverish 
American labor, pull down the American 
flag and seek to dishonor those who have 
carried it to victory on a hundred battle- 
fields, and are endeavoring to people the 
poor houses of the country with the sick 
and needy of the nation's heroic defend- 
ers, you cau safely assume that they are 
no friends of yours, ami the only hope for 
you and your comrades is to arise iu your 
united streugth and, with the aid of those 
who, while they are not of you, are grate- 
ful for your services and proud of your 
grand achievements, drive these men from 
positions where they can harm you and 
your country, as Christ with a whip of 
small cord drove the money changers fr »m 
the temple of God. Let none occupy the 
seats of honor and power in our laud, ex- 
cept those who believe that to have saved 
this nation's life was man's most benefi- 
cent work in all time. 
“Gentlemen, I congratulate you upon 
assembling to call np the dear associations 
of your heroic days, to review the proud 
as well as sad memories of your great and 
perilous services for your country, and to 
concert measures for your future strength 
and usefulness. It is a wholesome object 
lesson for the generation just now coming 
upon the stage of action. 
“In these da3's of sorrow and suffering 
for so many of yoor old comrades who 
are cat off by unfriendly bands from the 
aid which they have received and so well 
deserve from the government, you will 
doubtless be called upon to tax your gen- 
erosity and resources, to a greater degree 
than heretofore in order to contribute tc 
their snbsistance and comfort. 
“I have so much confidence in the 
affection of our people for the old soldiers 
of the republic that I believe they will 
gladly aid you if you shall desire it, in 
your generous efforts in their behalf. Maj 
the God of the patriotic, the heroic an<5 
the true continue to prosper you and yoni 
grand organisation. In your good work foi 
your comrades and your country.** 
CTIRISTIA\ KXDKAVOK. 
Topic for the Week Beginning Doc. lO, 
Comment by Rev. S. II. Doyle. 
Topic.—Kept by the power of God. I Pet. t, 
1 John xvii, II 15* 
Kept by the power of God, through faith 
Unto salvation, ready to be revealed at the last 
time. 1 Pet. i. 5. 
The keynotes of our topical refer- 
ences may be expressed in two phrases 
— kept from the evil of the world, kept 
to eternal salvation. The first is ex- 
pressed in John xvii, 11-15, when the 
paviour prays that God will keep His 
disciples from the evil of the world. 
The second is h declaration of the apos- 
tle Peter to those to whom he directs 
his first epistle. In these two Bible 
passages we are taught several lessons 
in reference to our topic. To three of 
these we will direct our attention. 
I. The necessity of being kept by the 
power of God (John xvii, 11). “Iain 
no more in the world, but these are in 
the world." These are the two reasons 
that Christ gives in his prayer why 
God should keep those that had been 
given to Him. He was no longer in 
the world. While He was He kept them, 
hut now lb* is going to leave the world, 
hut the disciples are still in the world. 
Since they are in the world and need 
to 1h* kept, and He is no longer here to 
keep them He prays the Father to do 
so. For these same two reasons we 
should follow Christ*s example and pray 
that God would keep us and all the 
household of faith from the evil of the 
world so long as we are in the world 
J. From what and for what are wo 
kept by the power of Gcal (John xvii, 
la; 1 l'et. i. 5)? Those have already 
been hinted at. Jesus prays that the 
i Fatln-r may keep us from the evil of 
I the world. This might have been done 
j in two ways: (1> By taking them from 
this world, and ('J» by keeping them 
from the corruptions and sins of the 
world. The latter is asked for by 
Christ. Peter declares that we are to 
| bo k* pt for an inheritance, eternal in tie* heavens, the -esult of salvation 
j through faith. Thus (rod's keeping us 
| does not make fruitless our endeavors 
; in behalf of salvation, (toil’s power 
! and man’s faith are here combined. 
w11n n • N' nun s me pissnumy oi our 
saying. "(h*d is ktaping m*\ and there- 
fore I need make no effort for salva- 
tion.” We are commanded to work — 
'work out our own salvation with fear 
and trembling.” Uod is tho author, 
faith the means and salvation the end. 
3. The result of D ing kept by tho 
power of <iod l ret. i. 4. 5). It in- 
sures two tilings: First, tho inheritance 
will D* kept f r us, and therefore it is 
said to be * ternal, and, second, we will 
D* kept for it. No earthly inheritance is 
sure, but tins is, br(»<*d has reserved it 
b r us. Nothing that we attempt alone is 
certain of accomplishment, but this is, 
for <»od ps -mforting thought, 
our Father ke. u for us and us 
for heaven. 
Bible Reading- x. ix, 8, 15; I 
Sam. xiv. »>; Fs. ixii, 11; lxviii, 83; 
Ixxxix. 13; cxxxvi, 12; Isa. xlviii, 13j 
lxiii, 12;Johix, 4; Dan. iv, 35; Feel, 
iii. 11; Math, xix, 26; Rom. ix, 21; 
Eph. iii. 7; Col. i, 11; II Tim. i, S. 
Th«* (irowth «»f ( hristianity. 
At tlie end of tho first century there 
wero 5no,ooo Christians; at the end of 
the s* o lid there were 2,000,000, then 
the figures advance thus: In 500 A. I)., 
10.000. 000; m 6oo A. I)., 15,000,000; 
In 7o<> A. I).. 20.o00.00O; in non A. I)., 
21.000. 000; in 9oo A. IX, 30,000,000; 
in 1000 A. IT, 40.000,000; in 1100 A. 
D., 5o,0o0ji00; m 1200 A. IX, 70,- 
000.0OO; in i3oo A. IX, so, 000,0001 in 
1400 A. I)., 75.000.000; in 1500 A. D., 
so.Otio.ooo; in 16oo A. I).. 100,000.000; 
i in 17o0 A. D., 115,000,000; in 1800 A. 
D.. 1*5,000,000; in 1*93 A. D., 250,- 
OOo.uuo. It thus app'-ars that the cen- 
tury «.f greatest growth is this century 
— the age of intelligence and progress 
and par excellence.—St. Louis Repub- 
lic. 
God'* stamp on tl»e lliblr. 
We are often told that the Bible is 
nut a scientific D*>k, and that it bears 
the* stamp of the ages < f ignorance in 
which it was penned. As a matter of 
fact there is not *-ne Rw»k that was ever 
written that has less of that stamp. It 
is especially there that we see the mark 
of the divine hand on the Bible. Other 
ancient books are unreadable today, 
just D*causo ideas are saturated with 
th*- ill and wrongly informed thought 
of the time. They are discredited and 
often ludicrous in their faded trappings 
of a once great authority. The Bible 
keeps the place from which one bv one 
all other D*uks have D*eu degraded.— 
Better Day. 
F.udci&vorerft In Amttralia. 
The latest figures from Australia place 
Victoria far in the b ad in the inirnDr 
of Christian Endeavor societies. She 
is reported to have 310; South Austra- 
lia. 204; New Zealand. 45; Tasmania, 
17; (Queensland 16; West Australia, 8, 
while the numerous societies of New 
South Wales are not reported. The 
total is 595. 
The San Francisco Floating society 
jives a social to sailors every Thursday 
•veiling. The different societies of San 
Francisco union take turns in manag- 
ing these socials. 
Seven British ships that have lately 
touched at San Francisco have left port 
With fully organized Christian Emleav- 
•r societies among the sailors, number- 
ing from 5 to 13 members. 
Says one ship's mate in a letter, “On 
leaving home we were the only Chris- 
tians on board, and now wo have 10 
who confess having found the Saviour." 
The Oakland Floating Society of 
Christian Endeavor was organized April 
8, 1893, and already 90 sailors have 
signed the Christian Endeavor pledge. 
These represent 22 British ships. 
Endeavou rs from 13 churches in Oak- 
land, Cal., have visited 03 ships and 
held 23 Sunday morning services on 
shipboard. They have led more than 
400 sailors to Endeavor meeting? and 
cfc arch services on shore. 
South ttr»uk*vill<‘. 
Capt. Ells went to Boston this week, on 
a business trip. 
James Campbell is having a new house 
erected on land purchased from Mrs. 
Kench. 
Mrs. Julia Bates arrived from Massa- 
chusetts this week, where she has been 
visiting friends. 
Capt. J. E. Gray of the schooner “Ari- 
zona,” started for Boston a short time ago 
with a load of brick. 
Jacob Cousins has made quite extensive 
repairs on his house, making it look al- 
most as good as new. 
Capt. George Gray has traded his 
schooner the “I>ttie M. Gray” with Capt. 
Eaton for the “Emily Bell.” 
The new house which Pearl Wardwell 
has been building is nearly completed. 
Thomas Harvey will occupy it this winter; 
his own house will not be finished before 
spring. Mr. Harvey has been superintend- 
ing the job. 
The granite workers here are troubled 
by the severity of the weather. Many of 
them have stopped work on granite, for 
some more agreeable employment. The 
large crews that have been busily at work 
all summer, are gradually dwindling away, 
although some intend to work all winter. 
A bad accident occurred recently at the 
quarry owned bv Capt. Ells. One of the 
workmen wh»V Masting rock, accidentally 
ignited powder, causing an explosion in 
which he was hurled into the air. He 
landed about fifteen feet from the place, 
but fortunately was not severely Injured. 
It was a very narrow escape for him. 
WORKING THE ROADS. 
The Present System of Highway Re- 
pairing Is Labor Thrown Away. 
As a general thing, the country roads 
on this continent have been so badly lo- 
cated that to build costly pavements 
npon the present lines and previously 
provide elaborate systems of drainage 
would be a dreadful waste of money. 
As it is ordinarily beyond the means of 
country people to do more than improve 
the present condition of their roads, this 
is the task that they should undertake 
as soon as possible. 
In beginning such a task, the first step 
to l»e taken, in my opinion, is to stop do- 
ing that which hAs generally been the 
custom of this country—that la, work- 
ing the roads. Working the roads, as it 
is usually practiced in this country, con- 
sists in calling out in each road district 
a gang of men who "work out" their 
road tax under an overseer elected by 
the people. The labor done is worse 
than thrown away, for it is rare indeed 
for either the overseer or the men under 
him to have any clear comprehension of 
what is needed. 
Fortunately for the well being of our 
roads, these men do not work very hard, 
but rather choose to regard the few days 
on the road as a kind of holiday outing, 
a picnic frolic, and a means of getting rid of a certain amount of tax. If they 
really worked with all their might, they 
would make the roads almost as impass- 
able in the summer as they now are in 
the winter and early spring. With some 
kind of a glimmering idea that ditches 
on each side of a road are good to have, 
they plow up these ditches, together 
with the sod that grows down into them, 
and pile all ««f this muck in the middle 
of the road. 
This material, it may bo said, has a 
most excellent fertilising value, and if it 
were put np«»n the fields instead of in the 
roads it would amply repay the farmers 
who carted it away. But in the roads 
it is a sad and an in mediate hindrance to 
travel. Luckily the friendly spring 
rains usually wash it back into the 
j ditches, where it stays until there is 
some more tax to be "worked out.” 
..... .... 
wash away these impediments that have 
tavn deliberately placed in the roads, 
the consequence* are very dusty road* 
during all the dry season. 
In some neighborhood* a little more 
ambitious than those generally to be 
found they m*nd the roads by placing 
grav. I and broken stone upon them. 
Then the overseers say that they are 
macadamizing the roads. Without 
thoroughly draining the roadbed, to put 
either broken stone or gravel upon it U 
merely a waste».f money and labor, and 
tlie ambitious neighborhoods so doing 
prove ni theend no wiser than those who 
cov. r tii* ir roads with muck. But it is 
within the means of every neighbor- 
hood in the United Mates t«> materially 
improve their roads at once—improve 
them so min h that where the traffic is 
not extremely u* avv and continuous the 
roads will be in tolerable order nine 
months in the year and very much bet- 
ter than at present, even when the frost 
is coming out of the ground at the be- 
ginning of spring. And this can be done 
in three or four or live year* without 
spending one penny mure than is now 
B{»eut in the hurtful methods mentioned. 
— Harper's Weekly. 
Mul llrllitlirp o High« m> •. 
After a r«.ad is once improved it must 
n*>t lx* assumed that it will forever re- 
main in a tir^t class condition without 
paving any further attention to it than 
t*> hav«» a semiannual gathering of the 
old men and young boys of the road dis- 
trict t" work out their respective road 
tax**s under the supervision of the road 
supervisor. 
On the contrary, it will require a good 
deal of care, and unless needed repairt 
sire made sit the proper time the new 
road may n**t prove as great an improve- 
ment a.- \v;ts t-xpected. Parties who have 
travel*** 1 in Euroj« tell us about the 
splendid highways of that country, but 
the tine condition of those roads is not 
due alone t a superior quality of ma- 
terial or to a faultless method of con- 
struction, but largely to the constant 
care liestuwed upon them by a force of 
m* !i specially trained and employed for 
this purpose. From the foregoing It will 
lx* seen that if we want to have good 
roads continually, we must abolish our 
present road system and adopt such 
methods a- will give satisfactory results. 
—Good Roads. 
Fart* to Remember. 
Increase of railroad mileage seems to 
lessen interest in highways, but it should 
not be forgotten that nearly all railroad 
freight has been previously carted over 
highways. 
The use of springs on freight wagon* 
greatly diminishes the jot or failing force 
in road depressions, prevents ruts and 
preserves roads. 
and width of tiro is to greatly diminish 
spot pressure, and the breaking of the 
road surface is thus obviated. 
The reduction of cost of transit of per- 
sons and freight by lower prices fur liv- 
eries and f>-r hauling would be benefi- 
cial, and as transportation is a large ele- 
ment of cost to every one not a producer 
good roads would much cheapen living. 
The cost of transporting products or 
of hauling to market is by tenfold the 
highest tax now paid by our farmers and 
hucksters. 
Th** 1 inportuur** of Good Foundation*. 
It is a curious fact that the Swiss road- 
ways of today are really a revival of 
Roman engineering, both in method of 
construction and in selection of routes, 
a return being made to it after year* of 
mistaken experiments. Consul Adams 
declares that the most important lesson 
for us from European experience is that 
the worst surface with a good foundation 
affords a better road than the costliest 
surface without a foundation. No mat- 
ter how much money is laid out on th* 
surface, the result will be swift ruin un- 
less it is properly supported from be- 
neath. But with a good foundation th* 
surface may be of gravel, or even of 
common soil if nothing better is avail- 
able.—New York Sun. 
Southwest Harbor. 
Deputy Sheriff W. C. Moore of this vil- 
lage is well represented on the far-off Pa- 
cific coast. He dow has three sons out 
there, all doing well. Z. S. Moore (named 
for Col. Z. A. Smith, formerly of Ell* 
worth) is with the Pacific Steam Whaling 
Co., spending his summers in Alaska, and 
his winters in San Francisco. The two 
other sons, A. H. and F. S., are keeping a 
general store in the thriving new town of 
Wineton, Callam county, Washington, A. 
H. being the first man to drive a stake In 
the wilderness five or six years ago. The 
frieuds and acquaintances of these young 
men will doubtless be interested to learn 
of their w hereabouts and of their pros- 
perity. 
^^____ 
Men who mean business do not waste much 
time saying so.— (ialvetton Xws. 
COUNTY NEWS, 
For other county newt tee inside pages. 
Cape Hosier. 
M. M. Crockett is at home. 
[ There is to be a dance at Dyer’s hall on 
j Thanksgiving evening. 
I Rumor says there will be a wedding at 
Undercliff at Christmas. 
Miss Mattie Sawyer has commenced 
school at No. C again today, 
Miss Annie Blake is expected at home 
soon, as her school closes this week at 
Bluehill. 
Frank Hooper has moved into the house 
formerly owned by Joseph Redman, Mrs. 
Hooper’s brother. 
Krnest Gray is at home at present, but 
t*lpects to resume studies at the normal 
school next term. 
All are very glad to hear that the 
schooner “Herald*’ of Bucksport arrived 
safely at Bangor last week. 
At South Brooksvllle the typhoid fever 
has been ragiug In Lewis Gray’s family. 
He has already lost his son. 
Tonight Cape Rosierns have watched 
the burning of a building in Sargentville. 
and they fear that some one has lost a 
home. 
C. II. Blake and others shot many sea 
birds of late, and a fox was shot recently 
on the ('ape, Martin Gray from Belfast 
being one of the party to chase with the 
hounds. 
Wallace Blake has his yacht all planked. 
Some who ought to know say she will out- 
sail anything in the hay when she is 
afloat w ith proper sails and gear. He bids 
fair to be a good boat-builder. 
V B. Black has been in Bangor with his 
son Herbert in his schooner, and has 
brought home lumlier for further finishing 
his new cottage. His new post-office has 
not yet been seen, but it is said to be very 
nice, ami Mrs. Clifford a satisfactory as- 
sistant. 
Wiiburt Crockett spent a few days with 
hi** parents before going away for another 
trip in the “Agnes I. Grace." This 
schooner sailed from Bangor a week ago 
for New York with lumber (’apt. W. F. 
Blake made a short call at home while the 
schooner was in Bangor. Mrs. Blake is at 
home anti has opened her house for the 
w inter. Her aunt, Mrs. Nichols, is also at 
Horne with her. 
Nov. 29. 
Nurtllnrbur. 
Everett Kimball has put a hydrant oppo- 
site* his cottage. 
K L. Savage is the architect of five of 
the cottages building here. 
•L H. Soulis has six contracts on hand 
and has a large crew of carpenters at 
work. 
A. C. Reynolds lias the contract to build 
Harrison Kimball’s new cottage, also the 
annex to the Clifton house. 
Mrs ,1. a. IVrkham was summoned to 
Ellsworth Falls last week, her daughter, 
Mrs. M. F. Salisbury, being ill. 
I.oren Kimball and wife came home 
Thursday. They will remain a f**w days 
and will spend the winter in Boston. 
(A. Kimball of the Clifton house has 
returned from his trip to Chicago, and 
farther we-t, and will stop till the annex 
is roofed in. He will spend the winter in 
Boston and vicinity. 
With so much going on, mechanics from 
other parts of the island find employment 
here, and families have moved here for 
the winter. If there were accommoda- 
tions, more would come. 
Craves Bros, are doing the mason work 
on all the new buildings but one and are 
working their quarry, and have a large 
crew at work. Their brick is from Ells- 
worth, and their sand from Lamoine. 
With the eight new cottages and the en- 
largement of the Kimball and Clifton 
houses, it has been a busy season. They 
are well advanced excepting two and the 
foundations are being put in now for these. 
The average cost of each will be about 
*4 000. 
Harbor. 
E. W. Cole has return 1 to Nashua. 
N II. 
Miss Belle Cleaves is visiting at Bar 
Harbor. 
Miss Myra Dt*a>y is home from Castine 
normal school. 
Mrs Kate lVters is visiting at South 
< louldsboro. 
Dr. (’. ('. Larrabee has recently visited 
Foxcroft and vicinity. 
Miss Blanch Deasv of Bar Harbor, is 
visiting her grandparents here. 
•John Fung, wife and sun of Northeast 
Harbor have recently visited relatives here. 
D. C. Smith, who has been clerk in J. 
B. Cuie’s store for the past nine months, 
has returned to his home in Steuben. 
Dr. Larrabee, J. M. Williams. J w. 
Daudy, 1). Deasy and W. F. Bruce have 
recently built an ice house f »r the con- 
venience of their families. 
Nov. 27. 
Kmitht ill*-. 
Harry Smith has his house nearly com- 
pleted. 
Smith Bros. Wallace have finished 
Misses Josephine Clark and Ella Lewis 
leave for Buck-port Monday 
S. A Smith has recovered his health so 
a* to in* at home. Ilis friends are glad to 
see him again. 
Misses Gertrude and Ella Smith are 
home from Bucksport to spend Thanks- 
giving. Their sister Clara w ill come home 
from her school in East Sullivan. It is 
six years since the four sisters spent 
Thanksgiving together. Gertrude and 
Elia leave for Bucksport Monday to resume 
their studies. Their sister Lizzie will ac- 
company them. 
Nov. 27. 
Surry. 
A very pleasant wedding occurred in 
East Surry at the home of the bride’s 
mother, Mrs. Nancy Belatty, in the 
presence of the home members of the 
families of the brid'i and groom. The 
ceremony was performed by the late Bap- 
tist pastor, Kev. S. (>. Whitten, of Ocean- 
ville. The bridal couple are youDg Chris- 
tians, highly esteemed by all who know 
them, and have the earnest wishes of all 
that they may enjoy a long, useful and 
happy life. 
Nov. JO. 
Atlantic. 
A. W. Joyce was in Kocklaml last week. 
Many of the lobster fishermen have taken 
up their traps for the winter, having done 
a fair year’s work. 
Llewellyn Joyce has been to South Hope 
for boat stock for a large boat he will 
build during the coming winter. 
Simeon Holden and Eben Clark of Tre- 
raont are surveying the land of the late 
Capt. John Staples with a view of divid- 
ing it among the heirs. 
M ariaville. 
School in district No. 1, Emily S. Mor- 
gan teacher, closed Nov. 24, after a pleas- 
ant term of eleven weeks. Scholars not 
absent one-half day were Mary Warren, 
Josie Black, Isa Warren, Caddie Parsons, 
Hermon Johnson, Ebie Warren, Annie 
Parsons. Those absent only one day were 
Harlie Black, Wilmut Garland. Omar Carr, 
Josie Keezer, Mary Black, Flora Keezer, 
Addie Keezer. Helen Hanscom was ab- 
sent the last two days, being absent from 
town. 
Eden. 
The citizens of Eden are making a move 
| for the erection of a soldiers’ monument. 
Baking jJoiniicr. 
Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t Report. 
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B. >st«»s 
1 \ I'anti for lvi. 
‘-r l.m ■ M. and W 'Mu 
l li* ill's Menage. 
\Ye give large space this week t< 
President UN \eland's message. I 
sin “I 1 rea l carefully by every vot 
or. A' is customary with Mr. C leve 
land, d ri t waste many wonh 
p a : ■; les or ld»rh sounding phrases 
but gets at ce t ■ business. Au<l tl 
is -Ol li- bus iMe.--, too. 
1 his recommendations, some ol 
Uicm. air i’.voUe-l to a greater extern 
th ci cve r bet re .since the war of the 
reb« : :; jreatc-t oonsoauences t<: 
U.e I'l nil, m idst rial and political 
1 ■• ut i- try. Al'. it max Ik 
.v• ji \t•:\• d in the tarit! ipies- 
t 1 »ie ertaii.iy sul*ordinate in 
*rt ? it r'.fit. 
I I* -. •■ **- xit xvs ••:. this topit 
B e Mi;,.'. \ w »'ll k 11 • W; ; he ot Course 
< i. i.:> led faith in the : ew 
^ i .t j. it- prompt pas- 
I 1 1 U 'lt flio hu.. 
W i!-on I»A1 nn an- It 
n *• : a of » poll, v lit* 
; f w ! I:• s In t n n c«»£- 
n r \ tai; 1 l l .since 1 7*A*. 
* Tw«» one < '' runj'i*>m -1 by tl t 
v ( :i -i s.ull.ih rs liinJt r (a. 
* r * tub U .] in the tvn- 
ei ( federaoj 
1 .r• •. <2>’• r*‘<’o<jf;i.’i 
■ « :: :iit- throughout, hut it'- 
*...•• in. ■. Its < hamj i n-*, 
r- 1 '■ Wavs and lilt' i- 
• : : \ : \ v.e (if them S«»uth- 
" \Vi -t X’irjiiuiH. M 
'• I- Turner. (>eorj?ia. 
A* -a-. Monto nit rv. 
1 :;• are tiie stati-Muen 
laid- th*’ i:abl!»trial 
•’ *: a’-n i- j ut, as..l 
{ j- that the l*r. -i- 
I* A hijrb time t«* be- 
to 11.:K 
Mr. (.bwhu.d art fully avoids 
ah -• ii I. -~-o consistent with 
was < U 
: -- In spile oi the 
■ I i.i.i n-titutionality of j r :e«-- 
i he advises caution in dealing 
—make it. r .' a little less 
:■■■ tuti'inal He is silent alutut 
re; cal of th- State bunk tax. and 
kci ; :!.c country in the -lark over the 
1 Ian aiian situation. 
nr jti relations, except with, 
liana;:, arc in g >od shape, and the 
rk of tiie various department' is 
sin- inct iy told. 
i m -- igc as a whole is -ubstan- 
»!.at was naturally expected. 
His y is plainly t-dd, ami is re- 
.1 tv ry w ere in the country as a 
i ■: -n :mu ut. praised by detno- 
i attacked by republicans. It 
rta.t.ly is : heerful reading, but 
is a pi .iical duty to read it, aud we 
that duty upon all our readers. 
\ an A n 'ay s i.e won't go to Ituine 
w any He considers Lis con- 
i' :i y the "senate a sulli-uent 
■a' a: "■ e o: hi- ability to fill the place 
a cept.o-'v and a vindication of the 
n a to that Ins appointment was 
t ■ a liberal contribution to 
• uiocr.ilic ampaigu fund. His 
r toe- am is a dignified one, 
ig fis fear that the acceptance 
< be vi. aid bring discredit up- 
thc party, and undeserved obloquy 
lice administration is very funny. 
1 he 1’t -i l.-nt's personal appeal to him 
a jit neither dignified nor dis- 
ci'.... .i v .. v 
'iouM ri--t yield to the noise and 
.mu have arisen.” The 
■(<■<■!.i .. f a President of the I nited 
s'-atcs grovc-llicg at the knees of a 
>• w| it dude. heg.-ing him to take an 
til is a sight unparalleled in Amer- 
ican history. 
The -sity in Ellsworth fur a 
hook and ladder truck with suitable 
apparatus eflicieutly manned was 
again Weil illustrated at the Main 
street tire 1 a-t Tuesday. The fire 
aught ::i the second story, crept be- 
tween the partitions up into the third 
s: rv, and along the w hole length of the 
roof inside. There was water enough, 
there were men enough, but both were 
of little effect until the few apologies 
fur ladde were toted over from the 
engine house, and laboriously raised 
against the build:; g. It i* to l«e hoped 
hat it will not take many more tires 
to demonstrate the absolute necessity 
of a hook anil ladder addition to our 
otherwise well-equipped fire depart- 
ment. 
The Beacon, “the only democratic 
paper iu Aroostook county,” has sus- 
pended publication, because, as the 
editor frankly says, he could not make 
it pay. Iu all respects, except its pol- 
itics, The Beacon was a well-couduct 
ed paper, and its failure to pay is a 
reflection rather upon its constituency 
than upon its able editor. 
Me and Van. 
says Van to Grover 
“I must not go over 
The t*> the land of the Dagoes." 
Say? Grover to Van 
••You !>ei jou ran. 
And you know that whatever I say goes.” 
Sara the Noodle to Grover 
“I'm now half sea? over; 
These jeers I never ral land.’* 
Says Grove to the Noodle 
Now we've got your boodle 
The public can go and l»e d—d.” 
An "editorialet” in the Bangor 
Xetcs speaks of the millions of tons of 
"hetunmous” coal used annually in 
New England. This may refer to the 
vein that was struck some months ago 
out in Holden, 
To tub Congress or thb United State*: 
» The constitutional duty which requires the 
president from time to time to give to the 
congress information of the state of the 
j Union, and recommend to their consideration 
j such measures as he shall judge necessary and expedient, is fittingly entered upon by 
? Commending to the congress a careful exam- 
ination ef the detailed statements and well 
supported recommendations contained in the 
report* of the head* of departments who are 
; chiefly charged with th* executive work of 
the government. 
In an effort to abridge this comm at cation 
as ranch a« is consistent with Its purpose. I shall supplement a brief reference to the con- 
•ents of these departmental reports by the 
Hunt inn of such executive bu&ine-s and inci- 
ients as are not embraced therein, and by 
•uch recommendations a> apjiear to be at this 
; particular time appropriate. 
Our Foreign Relations. 
Wiiile our foreign relations have not at all 
times during the past year been entirely free 
from perplex ty. no enibarra-vong situation 
remains that will not yield to the spirit at 
fairness and love of Justice, which. Joined 
with consistent firmness, charac: vrize a truly 
American foreign policy 
My predscssoor, having accepted the office 
of arbitrator of the long standing missions 
boundary dispute. tendered to the prwddeut 
by the Argentine Republic and Hrarii, tt has 
been my agreeable duty to receive the sj«o< ial 
j envoys commissioned by those states to lay 
before me evidence and arguments in tx-haif 
of their r*spectivegovernment#. 
The out hr- ak o' domohUc hostilities in the re- 
public of Brazil f.c;r. 1 the United State# alert 
to watch the In tercet* of our citizen* in that 
•ountry, w-.th whn h we carry on important 
commerce. Several vessels of our new navy 
are now, a id f Mme time have bean, sta- 
tioned at K > d** Janeiro. 
1 he struggle 1>ei:;g U'twi-pn the established 
government, which controls the machinery of 
•dministrat.on, and with which we maintain 
frieudly re.atom*, and certain officers of the 
navy eoij >mg the veearlsof their command 
j in an attack upn the national capital and 
chief sea;»>rt. an i 1 icking. as it din's, the (-la- 
ments of divided ad mini*: rati n, 1 have 
faiiodtoeee that the insurgents can reinon- 
ably claim recognition as leillgercut*. 
Thua *ar the ,-eit.oaof our government has 
been that of an attentive but im’^aniHl ob- 
server of the unf rtunata confl.cu Empha- 
sizing our flx«d policy of imjartial neutrality 
tn s ioh a cond ;; n of affair* as now ex >t*. I 
deemed :t nc< ev-ciry t <1:w. tii a manner 
Dot to be n a inder>t.*o i, t‘e unauthorized 
action of our .ate r.aval c mmander in those 
waters in saluting the revolting Brazilian 
adm.-al, being indi-poaed to countenance an 
ac: .! »*od !«. give gratuitous sanett u to 
t t sur;. •: ui. 
The o-»u\« .i?i r. between onr g xe-nrnent 
* axing for its e 
S' 
c nntriea aga nst eu- h ntbsr, has bes n ma :•* 
affective by the organization of the claims 
c mu Ssi n provided for. ’ll." twogovern- 
ment# ta..i: .- agr e up.n the rd me mb* 
1 lent of e > a ,«* n pu dc w re tnv k* 
as provided in the tr-aty, and the w* e :i -n f 
the ■S«r.s» rep e-ri.Sat.ve ill th > country to 
C«*mpieU- tie org.-i- i/.a:n>n. w gratif) t.g 
ft ke to the l M*!r* and « hi. 
i t> '« \a! -:i f a a gvloft 
ft* m 
l»*l wa* prvs- *1 a. w 1.1 1 j I !,f on- 
•u riacd art .-n r he late I **•*•. 
minister r- -«• gintoh.eofli reaid. •. «• 
two ;* r- » » failed in an a'ten.pt 
at rev, n• og.*.:.-i whom tr.ndmil 
charges w r*» ^ ug.gr. w ngov. of a former 
aN.rLite ...» nr hit 
'1 .«• «*. < ::r.e f a-j'.m a- a; e i *o t>4l 
*a e i* not • ctl e. by the It -; prr- e!ct:t\ 
ar.ii.wlt. a... *ei. t» is lo i!.. -urage a»-•; 
t:o;. and p'.v. I ler cir -Lav r» c-\:. 
t e re; -. :*•: VI * of thl* g ■' ♦-*: me:.t l*e Jt-r- 
Cdtte-l :: ;er ..«• l.l-clet.m-d 1. 'i>n ■ f Hu- 
territorial.:y t*. interrupt the adrnirdstra?. :. 
of criminal J -t .cm iu the rountr.es t w. 
they are a- rr.-htal A temp* rate ,J d 
La \g !««**• made by t: e h 1 'eminent 
f rtl.a err* n of this conduct in tha in- 
s'-»' ce me:.: ed. the m.:. is ter w a.- ln-t .< r. \ 
no 1 ngt r to the offenders. 
1 he f.eary t aw. 
The'.eg 'at l-->n of last yaa r, known a* f* « 
Ot.a-> taw. re-, dring the r- g -trnn •. «.f a 
< h.uese ia T* r* entitled t *. '-;•!♦ til** 
Unitedt»tates. and the u« i*>rtat; f k. r.. t 
c-rnplpng w h ti.e pro'.* » .f •* mt 
within the •. n« preft- rd**tl, m*tw.: n. 
opposite n from Cl.:: a men if *.*■.-, 
Acting ui- u the n!v:, of cm :.t c> *. 1 
that the law was unror.stil ut; r.al. the great 
mas* of Chhir.es© la^-rer*, pending judi* '.al ir.- 
q dry *• to iu addity. in good fa.th .1 
to apply for the certiflcat-* r* r« l i.v fa 
prov:ei >n*. A t«-*• t nee, upon prx*o«-«*d:ng y 
habeas o-rp .». waft tr-ug t l--f. rc the *•.- 
;'• e and a 
ir.is ma le by that tribunal sustain!: gth* .aw 
it '.a lihteved that under the re* ent atner.d- 
n.eut of t e ar t extending the time for rrg!«- 
tration. 11 • ( i.:: -e la1 rer- then to entit.. 
who desire to reside in th.» country, * ;.l left- 
s'ail them-eiv-* •? the rem-m-d privilege 
thuft afford*d of e>tal hshrng by lawful pr<*. 
cedure the:r rlgi.t t > reuirt:-., a b.-tt ,*r* y 
the necessity of enforced cei» rta’ion n,a\ to 
| a grt-a; d< gr e 
upon the United r-rat. s u. »r. r a l*« k g .« 
cmq of the d.| or: at;© I-*: a * 
•er.ee of a repr-- •;*•..e ■ r -w. n a: N •. 
way. to press t:;-*n :.•• » g.'.rnn- 
reparation for the recent *«i- f 
ml-sftioi.aricft at > .• g-l*u. '1 s qu*-Mion 
ofvi’aj Interest al c intnea w b<—-. 
Kens engage in mi-s r.ary w-.ra ir. the :r.u r r. 
I i: rad it Ion. 
^ 
Co*ta II: a ha* '• 1 te-r •d-d its fr. n !'C 
r.eft* by fe :rrend«r.t g the l \.t,-i :n 
th* absence ■ if a e t :• *r» cx:r.o.:: un, 
but ujon duly S .bin.tied evidence of ir :r.’- 
naiity, a x.ot*d fugitive fr n ju-t;ce It » 
trusted that the negotiation f a treat;, w .• 
that ^ur.tr} to n.-. t re. ur r.g t-- f 
kind whl *.».n be ncc -n; d. In n 
treaties for r* -up* al extradr.i n -! ! «. 
concluded with ail t ;.o»e c. unT;. * w •, 
the United Mate* !.&' r aiif.-v ly c-in'- \- 
t. r.ftl arrange'!,* r.t- f at ch:»ra •* 
I him- 4 i:.-■: it f.v ,r.g to *x,r*-ss f*. tht 
r-rernmenu <-f « s*a K a and ; .ri:b;a t h« 
i. 
lending boundary d*-; uta flr.aiiy « ]-.-4*d 
• rbitration in <--uf rmity w;th th* *;iinr f 
the treaty concluded between them tomi 
>ear* ago. 
Our relation § with the Fret* re; ;blic .. t.. 
tlnue to iie intimate and cordial. 1 -•?.»« r* iy 
Lop© that t..e estxadlt.on tte.*tv w.- ,.t 
country, a» ar: ended by ti.e ^i,»> *.,l * u 
be operative. 
While orcav rial <; .<-t * «:f g 0t:r 
naturalized citizens returning to the ht- ! < f 
the risen in .- 
with any. r relat m a « 
try continue tatk!hi -.try. 
Friendly With (.real Itrltaln. 
Tbe questions affecting our r*-!.it;o•.* with 
Great Britain have l«een tren-e i m a ► r f 
friend lines-*. N* g t at.-us ar* pr.-gr*-ss ... 
tween the two govermne: •* ":’h a w 
such concurre d art:-,n a-* a ivjkk<- the 
award ai.d reg -.a;ion* agn-ed up<>n by .* 
Behring ftca ti;i .r.ni of arbitral.- .. p-a*, t a.y 
! effective, ar.d ;t > :."t doubted :.at ii eat 
BrstAin will co ofientt# fr»*« iy w tn th:* co 
try for the accomplishment of that purp*-< 
fieri re** W *» 1‘rmnpt. 
Uponrecei' .ng authentic information of the 
Ir.cg upon an American mail s*earner \ b- 
at nml.u 1ft .. ).-r 
to dvliver up a p.v--, :,u. in transit rr a 
Nicaragua to Guatemala pun demand t * 
Military authorities o! Hoiol .ra*. .•••r m:r. 
ter to that cout.tr) under .strui u j 
tested against tLe wa:.;<>n a< t and :*-ma:.ded 
&a:;*fartion. Tae government ><f Hondura*. 
actuate*! by a *< ;>>e «»f j istn e a:.-! m a *-p.r;t 
of fnoi: iship, tliMV' »f(J the ll.-val conduct 
o' the oQkers aii<i expressed *!n> ere regret tor 
the cOcurrence. 
It ia confidently anticipate d that a satisfac- 
tory adjustment wi.l »<*>n be re a* he-i of t.« 
que«»r,< artaLng v*i« oi in* **- /-ore *»4 u* m 
A » «*• an Is by ie«»rgf»> ts la It -adq as 
and the subsequent deatai W ’«* kacoeanfui 
fo\eminent of commercial per. lieges %o ihuee 
veyseis on that ac- ount, 
Liberia. 
A nota’-le part of the southe.i-terly coast of 
I-P-erL*. U-twecn th** • avally and San Pedro 
rivers, which for nearly half a century lias 
1- en i/enerallf recognized as brio: gmg to that 
f pu l.e by cation andpurtha.se, Lasb»en 
cUiu <d to be under th* protectorate oi 
France In virtue of agreements entered Into 
by the native tril^e* < \er whom Liiasna's con- 
trol asnotbeea we.l maintained. M<<re re- 
cently, n-*gotiations between tLe Iai-er.an rep- 
resentative and the French government r«v 
•ulteu in the Signature at Pans of a treaty 
I whereby as an adjustment c rtam Liberian 
territory is ceded to France. This convention 
at last advues. had not leen ratified by tbs 
j LiVrian legislature and executive. 
Feeling a sympathetic interest in the for- 
tuTivo of the little commonwealth, the estab- 
lishment and development of which wert 
largely aided by the benevolence of our coun- 
trymen, and which constitutes the only in- 
dependently sovereign state on the west coast 
of Africa, this government has suggested to 
the trench government its earnest concern 
lest territorial impairment In Liberia should 
tate place without her unrestrained consent. 
Oar Relations With >!ex rn 
continue to be of that close and friendly na- 
ture wh en should always characterize the in- 
tercourse of two neighboring republics. The 
work of relocating the monuments marking 
the boundary between the two countries fr'»ra 
Paso I>el Norte to the Pacific is now m arly 
completed. The commission recently or- 
ganize*! under the conventions of 18M and 
185® it is expected will speedily settle dis- 
putes grow ing out of the shifting currents of 
the Rio Grande river east of F.l Paso. 
The canal company has, unfortunately, be- 
come seriously financially embarrassed, but a 
generous treatment has been extended to it by 
the government of Nicaragua. The United 
State* are especially interested in the success- 
ful achievement of the vast undertaking this 
company has in charge. That it should be ac- 
complished under distinctively American 
auspices, and its enjoyment as-ured not only j 
to the vessels of this country as a channel of 
communicatien between our Atlantic and 
Pacific seaboards, but to the ships of the 
world in the interests of civilization, is a 
proposition which, in wy judgment, does no 
admit of question. 
Guatemala ha* ah*o been visited by the 
political vicissitudes which have afflicted her 
Central American neighbors; but the dissolu- ; 
tion of its legislature and the proclamation of 
a dictatorship have been unattended with 
civil war. 
An extradition treaty with Norway Las 
recently been exchanged and proclaimed. 
The extradition treaty with Russia, signed 
In March, 1387, and amended and eon firmed 
by the senate in Ft binary last, was duly pro* 
claimed last Jons- 
Tbs Sanseaa Squabble, 
bU>r»4aiato 
I contribute to the nst >rat1oo of order It 
! Samoa, which for some years previous had 
been the scene of conflicting foreign preten- 
sions and native strife, the United State* de- 
parting from its policy consecrated by a cen- 
tury of observance, entered four years ag< 
Into ths treaty of Berlin, thereby becoming 
Jointly bound with England and Germany to 
establish and maintain Malistoa as kino 
of Samoa. Ths treaty provided for a foreign 
court of justloe. a municipal council for the 
district of Apia, with a foreign president 
thereof, authorised to advise the king; a tri- 
bunal for the settlement of native and foreign 
land titles and a revenue system for the king- 
dom. It entailed upon the three powers that 
part of the cost of the new government not 
I met by the revenue of the island. 
Early In the lifeof this triple pmteotorate.thi 
native diH-*ensions it w»* designed to quell r»*- 
vived. Rivals defied the authority of the new 
king, refusing to pay taxes and demanding 
the election of a ruler by native suffrage. Mr- 
taafa. an aspirant to the throne, and a larg«> 
numl>er of his native Adherents, were in open 
rebellion on one of the i-land*. Quite lately, 
St the request -if the other powers, and in ful- 
fillment of its treaty obligation, this govern- 
ment Agreed t unite nt a joint military move- 
ment of such dimensions »ts would probably 
Secure the surrender of the insurgents with- 
out bloodshed. 
The warship Philadelphia wra-* accordingly 
put uuder orders for Samoa, but tie fore she 
arrived the threatened conflict was precipi- 
tated by King Malietoa s attack upon the in- 
surgent cam tv, Mat^efe wa* defeated and a 
number of his men killed. The British an l 
German naval vessels present sulwi-qucntlv 
Secured tin- surrender of Mataafa an 1 his ad- 
herents. The defeated chief and 10 of his 
prlncii*al supporter* were deported hi a Ger- 
man island of the Marshall group, where they 
are held a* prisoners under the Joint responsi- 
bility ana cost of the three power* 
This incident and the events 1 ading up to It 
signally illustrates tn* tmjmbcy *.f entan- 
gling alliances with foreign power* 
Spain I* t- rietolly 
More than P* year* ago this government 
preferred a claim against Kpatn in l«half of 
one of our eitixen*, for proj*erty wired and 
Confiscated in < uba. In law* the claim was 
adjusted, Spain agreeing to pay. uncondition- 
ally. a« a ti r indemnity, fl.S«v«u. A rv 
spectful but earnest note w r»* .-ntly ad- 
dressed to the Spanish government, insisting 
upon prompt fulfillment of tt* long nogiucu-d 
obligation. 
other claim* p refer re-1 by the United State* 
against S|*aiti. in l* ha.f of American citi- 
zen* for prop* rty confiscated in <ul>a. have 
been pending tor a > year* At the time 
Spain's in le i<* ti.r » andme island* was con 
firmed by at b.tration, t’.At government agreed 
that the right* which had l****n acquired 
there ! y American nn*- <»nan»-s should b«- 
recognized and rc*p»* ted. It -,* sincerely 
hope*! that this pledge w ill t*e o!.*.r\*-d ;■> 
all-wing our missionaries who wore r«-- 
r. -v.-l ;rr*m IVnai*e t-> a p.acs of saf- t yhya 
United Mates warship during the Lite 
tMU1:-»es U twen the S,.an-*h garrison and 
the natUe* t<* ret urn t-> heir i 1 of useful- 
n* -* 
1 !.*• rv rod u cod i-.ir»vic. *»., r>t a Maria. I--jilt 
by S the 
t >- b- n pr»-**-nt« ■ th- nin-i -mt** 
in t k- .*•!.;•» and in c umc iu-.ranorj of 
t.’.e .! v* *a des-.-r.»d to *•«•;*• brat.-. I 
r- g this gift, 
fr--- MS* tf >•'. rv- n n nf the ere 
1 uli.f «uh Turkey. 
Important matters hx'f demanded 
t ir pel at na « thy Ottoman I 
• 1 r, 
■ 
C' A h! 1C- ■••k’e, »•;«*«. f 
t | ..**■««•» t N f *■ ■ » r* •! *' n -K 
p\\ ttid.ffrrr:. t nr k ip -\ rum*-• f !.» 
• < il tin 
•f *■ e f ■» 1.' ■ -i t ,- 
li»ot««tra!. «•. w " '« »*••! pros % 
of rrpara‘:<’Q avd in. t «.f s. «. f. 
fender*. 
Indemnity f r the *r. •-v -. 
ha* aire !■: > i«*» n pa- 1. j-erm;- to r- |j 
fix n. r* ki-traf ri f .e v ■ j rtv •, 
the name ««f tAiu* an •• r- -*• ir i. 
a 1 <• ’. r.t protection c iar.4 t 
1 t>e 11 a «* a ■ a It 
It “iry ( IM e that 
th# q':e*'. *Ti«: C ft rr'. w.r 
Ha" a h*x * -e* 1 -• a 
J 1 the ;rv»»- 
a rat ion r.e x 
l«een jro\ertlir>."* 
A t ! f :* O 1 H 1 •. h * -1 b » ■. -1 x 
b !»♦'-. the pr ui c o .-rr.sii- ,.f •.«* 
I-./. •. h\ he I r. t*‘ 1 a" » J mj1 
t- the «* »♦* ? rat■ »'*on. tr- •• 
wtthdr* w for t*ti a: *•. I 
H. J 
aa a *; a « •ken. 
tialinx'n- k f i*n*ta -»*r. 
ftbf •'•* -e k- t- .1 t .-4 .1 a 
c .dt • ii|*> .e .»•.-» 
treat v. 
Aft a thorough * x* 
U Mr. ) 
• how inf *-•>■ a 
• tut », 
•v.hv.Ttrxi ».? 4 r- 
kt « k •!■!■. 
w 4k .*• fir that ; ;..r a .ea f 
our: n -ter p r; » x'c.'etopad It 
»eem* to u.e t v r* 4- mr*« forour 
k err. ment to v« •:r * -i« 44 •.f 
t at 4-1 l»-eu U r.. }.. ;. ; r> 
ar.d to re-tor* ,4« far i4- r,. » .4 .■» 
el ating at ti.e tttne -.r !,,• ie interx n- 
lion. 
h a v :rw of »r ,• t r- t 
w ‘-l:i t :.*• co:.** # x C 1 e 
I"-aer. i4- d ra. o-cm/ii.c >. k*U * 
* l r»-> ..nt, ..’te* out fay 
..... 
J-.-t riah e tnte f in. 
at H .nojulu h.4* •. vr !•>- 
atrii a to that I .* f.» u.f' Tt: »- 
t.on of t!.e R ..f .... ... .... r,.. 
lulu 
t o.al ft<‘. 1- e- hr. ex •. U r. 
Ce. .«! 11<rv wiii !••• pp.-n; -• n 
k *-. to-cet h 1 rr iif- rii.a' »! 
hand, a ■: 111 x •. h- a <v 
tn« r-.-fxi fti > itrta c t *• ; v t u «•--- *r. 
e : 
» ti a h.-' >* f ru.x e x 
1’ a v -,g up to t be pr* .!»• j. 
Atbitration Hb re It) ptuxo art I all*. 
I’r a .,,.-.-;rr f re-. .•. »n hv t‘ e 
k ate I it. -O* > 4 t: e n 
April 3 foIJoanrif. 1 
4 to Inx :!e. fr< .• .. a* t •» ca-i 
r: .a ar:-»». w ■ g \t rnsu- til 
a h the r ire-1 a- ..r tu:%\ 
!.»•■« 1 I 1 .nsa- t i that a: > 
dilTerx n> f- o- ,i.-, .!••* R- c vx .k. n the 
twi. k* oertime:.ta .* 4 .nr U- a i; s-- l 
by di; 'iiniti. R_e %> nU r.-i 
ar ;t- 4-. .n an I !- .a- 1> .* 1..u.-te-i by c 1 
mean*.** 
Aprs’. I§. 1 K', the in’* r-iat o'.al Ar. •-• ?m 
prea*edt<.« »s-h th 4* .• .1 \»t.-x r- 
f % of A 
tsona of i.umjH- m .» -.-tH*-d bv ar1 t 
Of e a-; n r« j.'.-e-:*e 1 in t a• •.'< r. e 
ati'.uld •!. :• \1 y t.. ,«4 " h t a.. f ri* y 
r * 
reived from •»r«-.x* Hr’a th--t xpe of a 
r*‘- »Iu!:<m adopte*! *>> parl.ame jt July 1«> la-t, 
C rdia v eymjiath .-inf « sh t pur ;*■>-<• in 
v » and azprea ft t hat lw.tr nun- 
ty’a cavern me twill rid read, c > J* rati .'I 
tot Korei tof tha United States 
the I..4-3 of l:. •* cues retd r Holutiurt above 
quoted. 
Our Ambaaaii'lor*. 
Since the pa*-ace of fj.e art of Mar* h 3, 
authorlring the pr«-*idti*t to rai-e the 
grade of our envoys to c rr* «i>oiid with the 
rank in x* hi< h lorr.cn r<•• rie- hi < iwiit t he.r 
agent* here. «.ie*t rtritam. Frame. Italy ami 
Germany have c<«:iferr«-i up n their repre- 
sentative* at tl.i* capital the ti’ie of am- 
bassador. a- I have ie-j*>ud«d hy accredit- 
lng the agent*. f the (Tilted -tat.- iu tbo-e 
C*>UUtrie* With the-ame title 
A like ei* \«ti<*n of mi®-ion i* announced 
by Ru—'a. ami when made will }*? similarly 
met. This etep^t.?fitigl> m;*,rt- with the 
po-ition the I'nited States n*M iu the 
family of nati n-. 
During my f *rim administration I took oc- 
casion t(. r* inn. 1 a ree *-t .if the law- re- 
lating to the ilar *• rv in order that It 
might l.*er.»me a more efti i* nt agen<*y In the 
promotion of tii.- i-itere-t it w.t* intended to 
subserve. The dut.-and powers of consuls 
have been exjwn led with t he growing require- 
ments of our foreign trade Discharging im- 
portant duties affect mg our commerce and 
American citizens abroad, and in certain 
countries ex. -r,g judicial functions. LTteso 
officers should la? Wen of character, intelli- 
gence and abu.ty. 
K*-v»'iiii* t core a. 
The secretary <*f the treasury reports that 
the receipts of the government from *11 
source* during the fiscal year ended June 30, 
am t i to f v* 1. 718 Vi 1.94, arid its expen- 
ditures to $450.37 4.67 4.29. There was collected 
from custom- $:5 ►V355.nl 6 75. and from internal 
revenue $16l.u27.6> 93. tiur dutiable imports 
import* amounted to $421,-56.711. an increase 
of $’2,4'.i *C over la** .*ar, as.d importations 
fr«e of duty amounted to <Ut.%44.21!. a de- 
crease from he pret e iing >-ar of $13,155,447. 
Internal revesiue r.-ceiM* exun-ded tho-e of 
the preceding year b> •7.147.44-5 :fcf. 
The total tax Collected on distilled sp rits 
was $94.73*.2ft*.56. On msnnfacitired t.-b.-c o 
$31.8*9.711.74. and on fermented ’.i^urs $.2.- 
$4*.963jC. ex(«>rted men h. n live during 
the year amounting to $*<47,665.1 4. a decrea-e 
of $182,612,954 from tlie ;>receding year The 
amount of to d exported was larger than any 
previous year in the hi-’ory of the govern- 
ment, amounting to $ UFA 41.6 4. and exceed- 
ing the amount exi*»rted during the pre- 
ceding year by $>-.4-5.517. The sum paid 
from the treasury for *ugar bounty was 
$75.13).**. *n Increase over tlie pr.ceding year 
Of f2.'133.053,#. 
It is estimated up>n the ha*** of present 
revenue law- that the receipt* of the govern- 
ment for the year end. g June 3. i-yt. will be 
$49),121.355 38. and it* expenditures $*5*.l21.- 
S65JB. resulting in a deficiency of faJs.llO.OXI. 
On the first day of November. 1*8*3, the amount 
of money of all kind* in circulation, or not in- 
cluded in trea-ury holding*, was $1.71 *,544.682, 
an increase for the year of $112.4*4.947. Esti- 
matingjnur population at 07.436,000 at the time 
mentioned, the per capita circulation was 
$25.49. On the ‘note date there was in the 
treasury gold bullion amounting to $96,657,273 
and silver bullion which was purchased at a 
©ost of fU-i.3d.553. 
Dealing* In Silver. 
The purchase* of silver under the law of 
July 14. 1890. during the la-t fiscal year, aggre- 
gated 54,<1*12.59 fine ounces, which cost 
$45,931,374.53. The total amount of silver pur- 
chased from the time that law became opera- 
tive until the repeal of its purchasing clausa 
on the first day of November. 1*88, was 16*,- 
•74.500.46 fine ounces which cost $155,930,920.84. 
Between March 1 !*7\ and Nov. 1, l«*ci. the 
government pun l.a-ed. under all laws, finft.nfJS,- 
717 fine ounce- o» silver at a < -wet of $516,617. -55. 
The silver doll *rs that have been co'ned under 
the act of July 14. 1*0». number 36,<F7,285- The 
seigniorage arising from such coinage was 
$8,977,006.30. leaving on hand in the mints 
|M)J00,76O fineounces of silver, which cost 
* 
IUpmI Of the Law. 
The recent repeal of the provision of law re- 
garding the purchase of silver bullion by the 
govemm«r‘t a* a feature of onr monetary 
schools has made an entire change in th« 
complexion of our currency affairs. I do not 
doubt that the ultimate result of this action 
will lie most salutary and far-reaching. 
In the nature of things, however, it is im- 
possible to know at this time precisely what 
conditions will 1* brought about by th« 
change, or what, if any. supplame 'ary legis- 
lation may. in the light of such conditions, ap- 
pear to tie smitial or expedient, of course, 
after the recent financial perturbation, time 
is nece*sar> for the re establishment of bush 
ne»s confidence. When, however, through 
this restored oon fldenee. the inon^y which has 
been frightened into ti »arding plaices is re- 
turned to trade and enterpri-«*. a survey of 
the situation will probably di-cose a safe path 
(•■ading to a pcrumoentl) sound cnrrency. 
abundantly. 
O urlD'llf *♦ • i|«. 
I I desire also to earn t v -ugge-t the wisdom of amending the exi-ting i-tainte* to regard to 
j theisstia'ce of gov* mini nt l»>i d*. I he au- 
thority now vest* d in the s n ary of the 
trea-ury to issue t*>nds is mu (Is clear as it 
! should be, and the bond* amh n/ed an> dis- 
advantageous to th<- government, f-otl. astl.c 
time of their matur » d rate of interest. 
I. Ml 
The stija rinten e.u emigration, through 
ths secretary <•; the tr>Msur>. re|a>rt-tbar -;r- 
ing th** la-t its* ai >*ar there arrived at ur 
port* ito.Tffl imuiigr* its. i)f the-.- JO :i a r-- 
bot perrnitt.il tr> land un ter The tuits of the 
law. and ft?? w.-re returned the country 
from which they ame by rei*-*n ( th ir »\ 
Ing becune public charges The total arrivals 
were 141.'t»4 it -*» than for the previous >.-.»r 
IJ'iHi «• lloi- Me o-irs« 
The secretary in his rejmrt g'Vesan account 
of the nj* r on of the mar in*- bo-pi tal -er- <•.» 
arid of lie g. ml v..ik ...» unde- it- sujf. r- 
i viaion in prawn ti g the entra.< »• and -pn at 
of con tag iocs di-**.» Vhr a m-> •■,* i-*n -*f 
the last two gour pul. he.lii 
and tha denc-n-trated -la ger of th. u.i- .1 
ti"n of c -nt* cis di-. ,- fr->:u f<*r# .g 
ha- invested the -ui.ject ->f nail..Mil -pi.ti u 
W If Is increa-o-t mil reel. 
A iuoni geii4r.il H,1 l.a .cl i-* •-s~ m 
than now eiis *. acting v un > 
• Iv operating by -■ means 
•hiel our ciMiiiiry from t e inv.i*:<>n of u.-*- 
e.*-e and at tfcr -ame t.me t.:»v mg d i* r*'g »rd 
t the rights and du-n <-f i.-. «) agenn-s, 
* 
0 r ;*•*»; I©. 
The trim 
The se n’sry of mr reports that the 
strength of e »; my .-u Si-jc. I w f... 
77*rnlhtei m* and Hi Phc •*» «| 
•" e depart in -r :.e > car 
* ■• 11 ig •• iin I im >uti -1 ;.> -7i •*!. 
01 t 7 foi salaries and 
w»' 
1 «.f the n »rv e- » -Mn-nt, J*7.. 
(ti-i;i for m s ., « 
ft il fir |>; v. e 
C.'.dee «1*. • >> 4*» to- v ,i tf lm- 
I’r-.v.-■: i- $.1. ji f.ir ru Hti--us 
an-i ,.-r w »* < > 
‘M Ml t' a f *‘ e 
•* v. r*! at.-s 11,,. 
< -rr. v tr I ..J 1 
2 he ofti. r» of I h*- a m f'-ri ,; j. 
*. *. .. 
i*' u..»r ., u.r .tiv 
N« her In *t n mk nor d *tk vi >. 
t' iC tin- \i»r. :» 'l t;-c a.;' ’ary 
»• T .• r h- i. 
Ir.« !)■ * f -? i*,.i M.-i .1 
» '• ... i: it*.*, v 
thr t* ■ ... ;-r * f ,* 
C.' il »’!■! ii u »f U»* *t (oun- 
tr 
L •- •' f •• •).»%, )M 
t h a u r* t 
n n * \ « 
Mill) til* (.T -. j. O.;? ,5 
*.f invi *«* •««:■! ■r ..f4* 
5 * * a 1 
or.i. M.i 
1 > k * 
!“• .v*. ! ■ :t rv t! *•*.• 
*■* f A*. 
J“r’ f-r •• ••= r- n.a •; 
tt \ t. ,lt 
»»' * S -, 
t *r t;,. '• i: t- uno«. of it m 
t. ••*>>•- k 
»>* H J 1 < :*•• v» 
an-t < La t * » « tv n 
‘A ,*n ;•* 
1:..; » -• _• w »r 
tv--. 
4 
r » 
u I .... *t y 
■ 
t*« mark ■ 
I At It'. ,! 1- 
a. : r •< v 
St'« » .r .it 
1 1 '» *- the 
pU -« a- < 
llrptrllUPlil f » 
t.- •• -l li -U- M. .... 
C.'.l C4 ..! II,.- ; -i ( -It;.. 
1 ; I.,: < .- ... 
I ti ; -n 
t ... 
tor- 4. m* ,V ;r,, 
*"> 1 ’• *> 
»;»•! i.r-l m .1 ti a- fj. *» i' * LU-. 
ti 
i- * > ■ ■ ( t.,1 
«• ••-..mi-- * •; .f 
I- tl y ••:!* .-«* w ri !• 
m« nL i- *.. •. 
1 t* r-..l v 4 x 
*"• n» »«!© -i © ■• aimiaiAtrat. 4 
of ttic ruii h .» a 
I .i t... a „•••••■.. > r**-- 
ornmeti'lnn: ....-i.it _ ,.f u,0 
cr.::H- .f .• ,• a .• r.«. ;r 
*v f MU» 
•» th“r.. -.»r,!4 ..f rr .r f 
»f ‘-rmni'!.: .... 
r« I.'i' ie-l a» a. ... IV;. ■ 
dlv Uii.-M < »,.i -• I !,«• fc;. .4 *T,it -,t U(>.)!; H.. -. 
*■' : '1 1 e ■ t »i !r v.. 
Ln.it r.fc. j-tit «.f r. v ,f f, 
:• i4 
PJ©..'.)- i-r». I. for 11 :< ■. ..f .. 
I>ris4.ji-. .* ,■! r- r- » ...rj 
for (hi 
I nr Sr » » Ir 
Th© ft;- f j. ** t*r» .••- 
j U::.* « au. 1 -ii -1! -f th* •.-4-r.4* .f 
ti:*- -1 -if! .lira* •. v t r.» ai 4r .i 1 
much till.!,„• :nforUiAt t 4 
luii- rr.iM t f ih© pu'o. c -on *. ; 
bumtifM. .»f t’.»- 4 .4, im> .jjr* wit a a',v.| .... 
country a’i ! :• r» fl- *u- m. i-f-nr* 
©'■•'© -4t»'S %i> r* t »• I ,u. 
U'-*. 
At h Uatr 4. b t^- t.-r 4 w-.-r- 
pat s 
th.it > I 1." *. i-ii, w Jal I A* 
b t a Hi* It ixr, t- 
•ver, to ■ 
time, and under t hi .• 
pat tone. -tuna:*— w .-r. 11..4 i« f r tir:-;.L 
fiscal \• 1 .• 11:1 .1 -j. -**4. w !,i, 
ited a *urp5 f :*-% • a •• .. \; t r.-<* f 
f'TJ.i't'.; 5. ! .t now. of th« A. 1 ml r.. 
Mpl# •! ©M-4 .i.; .r«- ■; that p 
the cum at lii-cal ,»r iiHt-.,.l> r\j( a 1 e 
pre-A r,t {Njettuv!- tf- a* .it. ,.t 
Ita S"HP. .4 of .1 eurj 4 
ilericl©-!' y «>f i.ear1 •*.. 
The totAl It ti in ©r..- .-t ©4 :r, th*- {' 1 
St.it.** on tSi*- *>• i> f .In .
103, nr. i- '* rr ; 
jetr. (*: ,i,i .4r*• pr- '.«ir'.t .-4 a. 
er«a©r in th .' i-' f or- ^ 
re -r S- t a .. _ ...... 
added y .•. 
i C. «• ; 
■11 ** v«-r> .hi;,.- n, yrt. 
N ■*»*•! *ii i i*l {*.*.%• are u. ,*• 
• ••tir’.-.l ;■ -I,.- ‘• ,4 i,„. :l 
ba.' I ‘e ll -It .-.II .**1 
•Uffit lit h.ud* t h \p f 
tu'-i.shill- M. 
There w.r- ill 1 » .-n»the doiuefet.c 
n 1 year, 
being tlie large-' im r-a, ,, *.,* >. ar -n,.-,’ 
theinaugua' f •: «* -i T.'i-toial 
numler of ti :• .»• tj„. War 
was 1—. 3.. 1 1 *r* w :**;ie>*ird, rs 
fr-ni ».-.*•*- otv » .• g an inm-jiM. 
over the pr* •**; g >• f a*.,i tjie 
Value of th* -,- order- .. i.-d to 
an in* r* a-.* «•' $..**••,£;. Th**"re were 
also i—u#*d '1 .rin*; t'o v.-ir jM»-tal notes 
amounting t>* 5lif.u*.i, :*i 
The total issue : m < •*!*! r. and postal 
Botes for the y ar .. *- uu <• ••! **•.•'.' k- .4. 
The number or e ter- and .o-. ige.s milled 
during th*- ve.ti for ;al delivery was 
S,-775,(2rt, an n r- o\-r toe j*i.hug year 
Of nearly 'Z: ;.*■> nt Ft.e ,1 i-■;i.ry 
Slamps used ijM.r, t. leit.-r* an l pa.-ka_:-*s 
Bmounted i" a I i.- in*---eng. r-‘ 
fees paid f-r th driver/ amounted to 
1 avi ^ a protit to the go\< um-nt 
of 
The railway mail s-r\ic<* »t only ad is to 
the proiiintnes,*. of m I*! *r. .t all otli. 
but It 19 the «ftp'< 1 ln-|r;, u..-ni.ilit;, VV|,1 
puts the smaller a way ■- •< *•- in h* --r\ire 
on an equality in t .a. iig .r l with the la ger 
ai d terminal offices. 
The >»*>. 
The rejfort of ihe seer tary of the navy <• >n- 
tains a history of tt e rat; of ni*d*- 
partment during the » a -1 y. ar. and exhibit- a 
j mo-t gratifying eon- •: wir i^rv.nnrl of 
our navy, lie pre-ent- >% -at.&i'a. t *ry account 
of the progr,-- wim n ha- i>. en made in the 
construction of ve—e and make-, a numiier 
of recommendations to which aitentiou es- 
pecially invited. 
During the i*ast six months the demands for 
cruising v* -*-.*!< have been many and urgent. 
Tbers have b-eii revului ions ■ ailing for \ea- 
sels to protect .1 merit an luteres s ia Nicar- 
agua, Guat.ii a h. ( «.sta Itlca. Honduras. Ar- 
gentine and "ra/.i wlnle the condition of 
affairs in Honolulu ha- r*-quir«d the «ou- 
stant presence of one or more ships. With ail 
these calls upon our navy, it i«carae neces- 
sary, in order io make up a sufficient fleet to 
patroi the Behring *ea under the modus 
vivendi agr.-e I upon with Great Britain, tofle- 
tail to that service one vessel from the i.&h 
commission and three fr>>m the revenue ma- 
rine. 
Progre-t in the const ruction of new vessels 
has not been a- rapid as was anticipated. 
boen delays In the completion of 
u e 1 vessels, but for the ro<*st part they 
ha»* ei such as as const an tly occurring 
even .a sountries having the largest ex- 
peri. nee in naval shipbuilding. The tno-t 
serious delays, however, ha*e lea in the 
work or on armcred ships. The trouble has 
been the failure of contractors to deliver 
armor as agreed. The diffio ilties seem now, 
however, to have i»-rn all overcome, an<| 
armor is Wing delivered with satisfactory 
promptness. 
Wh le 1 am dlstin—lr in fav >r of consist- 
ently pursuing the juicy we have inaugur- 
ated of building up a thorough and efficient 
navy, 1 cannot refrain from the suggestion 
that the congress should careftflly take into 
account the number of unfinished vessels on 
our bands and the depleted condition of our 
treasury in considering th# propriety of an 
appropriate* at this time to tagln new work. 
■' 
Pension*. 
The secretary of the interior has the gwpcl 
vision of so u.a i> important auuject* that ni 
report ia of e^i-octal value ami Interest. O 
June ;tu, is®, there were on the pension roll 
*A<>12 names, an Increase of Mt.itiA over th 
number on thp rolls June at. 1*L\ 
Of these there were 1? widows and daugh 
ters of revolutionary soldier-*, ed survivors o 
the war of 1M2, o*42'> widows of soldiers of th 
war. 21.41s survivors and widows of the Mexi 
tan war. iMJ survivors and widows of India: 
wars, S£4 army nunms. and 47.V445 survivor 
and widows ami children of deceased soldier 
and sailors of the war of the rebellion. Th 
latter uumlier represents those pensioned 01 
account of disabilities or death resulting fron 
arin> and navy service. The number of per 
sons remaining on the rolls June 3W, H4W, wh< 
were pensioned under the a. t of June 27, 1*W 
wblch allows pensions on account of deatl 
and d mi ulity not chargeable to army servio 
was 4oP.l V*. 
‘1 he numU-r added to the rolls during th' 
year J21.SM. and the numU-r dropped wa 
St.<4>i. Tie ttist payments on pensions al 
lowest during the >ear amounted t* $:i*,736. 
This includes ar far*, or ths accuinu 
lation between the time from which the al 
lowance of |M*n.sioii dates and tbe time of ae 
tuali) g- anting the certili*ate 
Although the law of iNW> js-rnutH pension: 
for disabilities not related to military service 
>« t as a requisite to Us lament* a disability 
must e\ st incapacitating applicants “froir 
lb<* i**r forma nee of manual labor to such 
degn * as to render them unable to earn a sup 
The execution of this law in Its early stage: 
does not seem to have hs*-ri In aci ••ni with it- 
true intention; but toward the clow.* of tin 
last administration an authoritative const i* 
ti*>n was given t<» the statute, and since tn.*i 
time tbis ruett- n has been follow.si. Thi- 
has ha*! the .-If.« t of limiting the operation >•; 
t he la W tO its lUleU.it <1 piirts.se 
I am unabh- t<» understand why fraud* ti 
the pension r*dl« should not tn- • * ;> •«•* I Hli 
corrscted witii th .roughn«^s ^nd ig..r 
Lvery turn, iraudulently put u4s.11 them 
r*)ll» !• M wu k.s| imp •» n-.it upon the kind!) 
hi n-lm.-nt in w 1.1 1, p. r.s ....is ha*e Iheirorigiti 
The sum • X. 1 on ** ..urt ..f pension, for the year 1 g June Ik isal, was *r. 
4*-. 1 4 The e>>mri --.o .--11 at sthivtfpo 
" 
the year end.ug J .:,* Al. 1st** 
K .1 llrr-li.e.. 
t>-»r Inn a i. ».i 1 
then, a .. » * is. rontaiu- 
ing r* s of t-.rit Hi... 
t;"' 
Civ ill /»*d *1.» v i-rnit y ha.« 
l«*en al.i.f •! v > ..cm. -nicli allot 
merits h»v. 1. (jk,i .. durn.ij 
the last fiscal j .... 1 ,,, ,. 
a< re< — 
The number if Indian -■.'•■rnm- nt m'liods 
0;s.-n during t> e Oar was i V, an ,.| 
u■ th- ; r- eding y •■ ,«j 
W.c 
log *• •» » *. er- -: > s, M, s 
1‘b.- i* A pr- id !:...t ex. ; .* -, p,, 
cas, arm "I'l. ,k 1 ]. 1 i.j, ,j |l(. 
th-VU ftfc‘ ,! IS ... la.. .. a Mi 
ful ex(»*r. •. I e Kr. ,? 
*'*Jsr« creep .- ■. pr It* l.. •»f 
for I nd an r« t i.*n*. a n*l I re* omiu*■:. I 
»«**■*i! s? the ..f un.u-t an 1 I i;. 
ti -US .nils of this | 
propruxti .ns ac« .*unt it... 1 Pan t* .r* n 
for the > »r n.Png June .•* •*. ,i t.. 
i '» W *’ r. i-c Iil wr.sl w tn th* 
* ini II ii 
Thr r> t->rt o' t hr ** r«-»ar> of ,i*;r;. oiturr 
• 
u:* •' •r -’*• :»n l<»>r*. n»i* a im 
to It* 
•ft d 
.. ; •> for 
in th* aim; tr»» ••> >f their K- vrrs.mr.it. 
t 
rn -* «• 1 ’-)• llirr. 
nation fr -tn ■ £•«> r*l«* of a.i irr»>>ni -..-t 
for ii- .«• nt 1 i-t »T*»;: * 
• f thr », J..i •.! 
IM' c the :• r-f »%rt .-»t -nr 
th- .I 4*Vr.-« 
J * * « .• «>.r- 
r- If! y. »- ,-„l 
•’ 4 ,-ar- t 
hUtotenU :.(->»•■ .. « if. f r. .ju, ti,.n 
hr *»••!!,it _ -t.mat*- t n«*Xl !U« al 
J •“4* is- \ 41 r pr- ■ r.^r 
*’ I i.4i 
fr ''■•—••• .■ r»r. 
axi.i tt..' :. *. .r .1 to** intryiiov. 
b fro T '-<t. I. r4 u*. 
I a V •»' 4 *• -x i 1- _• ,4 4 
b> r.. ..* r{ t 4-T. .1 art.- 
V\ bi!• 
li* a* *i *•»•£•*• ! i)wn .. 
a t- r- o •• •; 4- ., 
on mar* ... O. • J 
pr«'a -'...v. !.» •: *.,* 
the ; -v-t iri* a* 1 'hr * f i, 
C' -n '4' « •• »h..t ..f t, r. t 
--- 
t! 
J * 1 14 -v. .- •! t \r *?!*’. r»- * f 
J--" *’ •’» r-i nujutx r*. t-em.* Is ? j«.r 
.-* t .r to *i ri;-.::. I th* hast fUr d 
>P»rt’, 4,\’!r,'r' a-'4.i ttrra’: rr-1 r-|. b r, 
r- -1 Jr. n hrm* '1 
i" •*■!* *4. Vin* r:■ an rorani niitir* n. 
i-.r 
I f .. 
Ci' *ervt 4.4 and t * trior*-4-»l:i,r approval 
!.> thr;--. •• -n are most jjrnt 1- 
f- 
n f •• 
d> ;• » > !,tL-s honmtly 
and prompt.} a* t.v t iir r.unm *- 
*-4»n. at.: hr art) oj« rn’. "M y' thr 
in.t-'rr lrnrn*- .»r. _ r-A ^ 
ailianr. .. t .- .-** f :• *. --.•••i. 
Th*.- r*. of reform iu thS 
c«"i: tr> y n-.d mtrr»-.t-nc;y 
ti-4'i i, .4 *tr" h ! t4 movriurnl a'a- * 
Uj* o .r {» V4 ha* Usi 1 r*rl> tn.t a 
*• ut iturtil m-'i rtixht. nt.d ah. h .it 
t: t- liiti.r t.n *«-» r^-tU-r a*l htstfat.ntj 
of t'i*- '• tm-tit 1 h« law *rtibotlyini< 
this n-r to our -trtfi’e k 
in re fr -:i. ; ■ ; .1 »r *»-r.t Mi» :.t ex- 
l*1 % * i. from ..«. f. 
th. refi.rn .f on t. e p.rt f 1. c r*.n:.d 
It iu» ho-l a:,i| n -1 ir.«h. 1 ,n «j to 
of t of 
• poll-II.' H .. -T «, r.-, 
.t 
K-.-4.-.1 
'»■ the \atfari«~i and »ubUai*t* 
til*-r.. a -I- r-«. 'll .'. ■:. rr uu* 
d« rin ** r. : r:n a -• -«t> n, 
pnn. !;•£*-, not r..i » to t i- n. .huan* 
more and IIS r«*. g (*• ah-*'lutr;y 
e-wrft* mi *o t he ii.- -' f .. *>{- n f 
] their government, if r. t--it-pi- -p-i 
Tar. ft Krtfiriu. 
After hard -truggie .rt? ref r n I- -!i- 
reel]) \r f->re i- N g •»» important < * 
Our at ten isnd r. h g .-arlv \ r- •- 
it.-elf ft- 1 *U h ■ >; ;- it v at.4. -1 y h 
O; p-rtunity in -!-**-• — the *.'*• r -■ ,r 
fellow* iz*-n**, and a :• to, o-ed $ 
by our oft-rep*a»ed r- r* —*>,.i »,v -,r 
emphatic 
di«.*u--i-rt .- o;m r. •• n }.»•. «• nj.-g-niu 
favor 
the W- k r » Hii : -hmefit to lh*s hii :■» 
of th« *-• who are t.;>i> j. ,- ;g*-d t •* 
Manife-ti •. :r we *r •- a -j 
re< lv t nr*--igh ? -*r :f r» *-.n.i m t 
ob-km* n JAo -.;iMihi Ik’ ft r 1 *.i :-j 
; *rt IT eh* r at e* c-f 
•- b a -i 
b ... by 
to ;• and* who w- be bet er e » 4 betl* T 
othed anil belt* T -<* gift* 
* be t he w 
emir ent whose high* t tu <• >1 ■ I- the prw 
tiiotiou o! toe welfar- of t j> 
Not le-s cio-el> r- .ftt- t-. .r j--. pie*- pros- 
perity and w. ;i-4 v:ng r«-n.-val of re- 
Btri. lions up-n ihe iinpirtHt --f the raw 
materials nec.*n-ary t *>ur manufa* tur. 
The w.-rld »h J I*- Opel, t <»ur national 
ingenuity uni ent*-: pri- 
This cannot w.*u«- f-■: ral legi-latirm. 
through the impe>i'ion -f hig t.infT, f*-r 
to American manufacturer* as cheap ma- 
terial-a- tho-« u-« U *•>' their competitors. It 
is quite obvious that th*-*-nha.« mml of the. 
price of our manufa .ureu pr- .m resulting 
from this policy, x.*»t *>nh coniine* the 
market for these product- wittiin uur «»w 
borders, to tiie direct disadvantage of o 
manufacturer', but ai-o in. n-a**-- iheirco-t 
to our citizen*. 
The interest* of la*K>r are certainly, though 
| Indirectly, involved in thi- feature of our 
tariff sj'tem. T..e sharp coin pel. tion and 
a live struggle among our manufacturers i*» 
supply tin- hunted demand for their good* 
! Boon till the narrow market to w hich they are 
Confined. Then follows a -u.-pcii->:on <d w >rk 
| in mill* and factories. a discharge of em- 
ploye* and dialnea in the home* of our work- 
j ingmeti. 
Even if the often disproved a— ertiou could 
be made good, tliat a lower rate of wages 
would result from lr**e raw materials and 1. w 
tariff duties, the intelligence «»f our working- 
men leads them quickly t*» discover ti.. t 
their steady employment, permitted by free 
raw materials, L- the mo»t inip*»rtKiit tuc 
in their relation t*» taritf legislation. 
A measure has lieen prepared bv the con- 
gressional committee embodying tariff reform 
on the lines herein suggested. n.,n.h will be 
promptly submitted for leg « ate action. It 
is the result of much patri an uu-elti-h 
work, and 1 belie e it dea s w.ih its subject 
consistently and as thoroughly a- exuding 
conditions permit. 
I am -att»tied tliat the reduce tariff duties 
provided for in the proposed legi-lation. added 
to existing intern r. v*-im- a .a in. will, ;n 
the near future, though p-rha s ii-.l imiiodi- 
ately, produce sufficient revenue to meet i. e 
needs of the government. 
The committee, a. or : ill consideration, and 
to provide again*! u te:npor..rv deficiency 
which may exist before the b bine-*- fthe 
country adjust** 1 -. If to tne new t .riff *ched- 
ule, have wwly emura* in th ir pi. n a lew 
additional internal revenue »axe-. in iu .inga 
small lax up u incomes derived from certain 
corporal*- .n* cstments. 
These new as-e-'im-nu are nor only al*a>- 
lutely just ami easily !.<> ne, but they have the 
further merit *f being such a- can Is- r *mi;t« d 
Without un'avor ibl ■ ou .n s. d.-tirb tue 
^bnrrtisfmrnta. 
ALL WOOL ™ $10. 
; The HANDSOMEST OVERCOAT 
I 
| Ever Shown in this City for this Money. 
Th0 <£10 double-breasted se ALL-WOOL SUITS 
! hiv selling fast. Cal! and examine them. 
ou,™» HATS FOR FALL'""-, 
Every one of them latest sty It*. I’riees way down. 
Boston Clothing Store, 
>\ k. I Ai:i\i-;ir. 
witpncvi'r th* ot th*-n 1 ..m m 
longer «»xi>t-. 
In mv k'h’ai d*-.%ire for the * -a of thii 
m. H-ure I cannot restrain he -non th 
lt» surretu* < an oa y !••• Htt»l ... t.> mean- •• 
Un*4‘lH»h conn- on tie ;,;v t •! i, rn h 
tariff reform und .»- a ■< .!t f w liinvf 
n. HW to suimrd ute i» r-..n.»l ueasrew an t am 
bit on* tothe ,'eiKrt! K *<*d 
TIh* local int.‘rrsi« n!!- c « 1 In the propo-e: 
reform are-*., num.-rou- ,v-:d v*r .»l that it 
all ar* inai-ted upon the 1 v em > lv 
Itik* the ri form mist t ,<■'.} fa 1. 
In .on. i‘i-;Hi. nn :? t n-*' fe. ita.,- of r**»i»>«»•. 
*ibih y Impel* me t< inv -. f .• .. 
Interest* of a generous and con Ailing peoph 
Ihf mod M-rni i* ,ve. and to p.< d«e nn 
wiHtnvr snpi- rt ?o ir*n- itive effort f >i 
the ltd an.« •. •* *: •* »f i»mi proa 
per.ty of our 1 oved 
t.UOVKU l.wn V Mi. 
^ vivc ne Mu‘>-Ion, 
Wa.hh.soto>, i. t. 1 i. 
'rvrr nt <»»»!•», » ut <•» T..i,t i*.•. 
Hi el hi mi, 
1 ''ASK .J < lll.st » lu.ike* o*th t* ut >t- |« th 
! •*'« -t r«ner of t».•• tir i-i of K .1 hum ,t 
I k •- in it.' f 1 
-i.r.» af .r. » ., si,-I »* tir *‘ii pa m 
•n- "I MSI m \H1P 1 »; l \ 
| ;o. ■ I ( v r » K II » •« t ,r. •. 
the li -* -.fll At I V t AllCM » X tit 
IK\Mv I * 11 K NM 
j "wurn to l>. f "r» me and *»!•*« rt in nn pr. 
... 
I 1-j 
I *mi \ u «.! y \-4*\ 
j '-» \ t-> k, 1 .. II.. '• *tan h ■ re 1« t.ik*u Inter* ntv and 
din iy mi tl i- ii » «! and m.i. 11 fa ( th 
| *i stem vii.| for t* -timer.-fr e 
t I lltsn A 4 < * T -i.l, .» 
«« *id l>v l»ru*rrfl«' a. T (h 
I"* N< n ;? *.»kit.fc v to■ \ ft, r-o 
■m •»> m nt t. re.v* | th 
I 
» idem 1 .ike Ho- ] *».» * o ir tinw, to ru 
| dt*. :v * » e 4t t.»'lf> .1 l-t :te. 
I1'H*[| m.| ,r. ", ;,,r• 
j the isvUuitK' a.'tl.-u or the a.nuetiiai *mal 
Children Cry foi 
Pitcher’s Castoria 
( >!•:. u-t n t :; .. i(„ 
I «lv-- 1,11 
Children Cry foi 
Pitcher’s Castor‘s 
t ..r Over I if y \ • 
MU' tV IN-I id h»1 j|;\i, -> ,.| | 
un d el u:.'t .. f ir.ejr » ire 
•*' H .«• o,t _.r K. 
of ... r« -I a t .r-d rvtn. 
« U* oad. ,.t ult I.. j,. e Kvt 
M Vi 
• hit Ifu I eet! :nj lit* ,.r •. 
•nflervr ImmedlaU'i\ I ji.■ 5 n a. t....thvr- 
tlHTr In,.' iiiouk. ut 1 ■ » I iiari '.■• .. 
rv*' at* a th. v I.. ..... H 
o.l. A-.fl. th, -1 
and *•.*•*« t..n- an 1 « i« .*• .• 
"Mr- VN .. v... 
twtt.m* i-.f.t I- It v rv 
riptj i, ..f v j, 
phv «Ji"iat *i.d iinr«i I mi. -i ,t. | 
Unit', five.. 
thf" t: A 1 h- V||;- 
" 1 'S I 4 va .. m\.. -1 
n&PfrtisciMcnij. 
I »i »rr\ inn I *r ii-< 
... ...r r.„ 
« Im.. i. :i ,■ |K !tu» N a 
l*;-. »v.r> f.-r < *..*mi, >u. I» Kid \ a 
LiT- I* -. t;.i N *.'• A r.» > %. If... 
fn i: nu i. I r. m 
that h. w ir lh*t I*\•• >iv• ,i %u"h uni 
.tM.T.r t ■ (,. \S .• t, ,:i 
ifu.i.4i!'-* them »rn : n»- u. a- .t.m. 
rca*I» !«» r.-futui tl.*- \ nr.•;,».*■ ( .. if .fa.- 
lory r**u>- .!«> ii >t f*. ...» sr. ir u»» J 't. .« 
r«*iu#*«!!.. Iinr v% .n thrir _r-.ti j.nj.u iru> 
j■ ur* !v ,ji ih- in v I* V\ uviu, hruii- 
iii-t. 
h -» n *u.«a » v 
.1 *: s 
!-• * 
l! r- 1. V. *: ... .... 
> I- * ... I*': t\. 
Mnnnlng Ilall 
For licit. 
T! '• i'A Mai. lh< %!»•• |{ k 
! n till, rt." « v 
; 1 "'I'li. » ’.■•? f Mm -Mi i: .j 
| I * ■» -i -i!- 
• Until *1 *«,•' it It «l 4 :%()■*■ »!■ M.r in Mu- it i-n-. 
trt.' Iitfhl-, ? u Ml r h it tie- tlif i! 
I ••*»-» A. a- -» f- .-.t*- A- t-.j .-A 
: t r-.r •!.*; — If ! ... st.. i.t 
n»- |»a. Ini v .j '.it?. r ■ rt > .»l«- icirtn--. 
T. •- V s 
< M \ II I I I U I M II. 
t A-.rth, 
fllrbtral. 
JVToney to loan 
at 2 per cent. 
CHARLES EAGER. 
Burlington, \7ernyont, 
Jan. 25, I 6 93. 
Tl>e Grower Dyspepsia Cure Co. 
Wfeterville, 
GENTLEMEN: 
I tahe pleasure ip in- 
forming you of the very 
beneficial result? which 
have followed the u?e of 
Groder’y Syrup. For a 
year or rpore I was great- 
ly troubled with dyspep- 
sia, could eat but little, 
and what I did eat dis- 
tressed rpe terribly. I 
was adviyed to uye your 
rerpedy. Have uyed 3 
bottles, and cap pow eat 
anything without trouble. 
I copy ider it the beyt rerp- 
edy op the rparKet. 
Yours truly, 
CHARLES PAGER. 
©0 • • « ahJt1 
{ ^Efvtcr- K 
FOR SALE BY 
S. D. W IG (t 1 N, Druggist ano apothecary 
Comer llaln and Water Sts., Ellsworth, )U. 
ELLSWORTH. ME. 
The Biggest 
Advertisement 
I Un.HT. I.e! II- -how \• ii our 
| line <>f < In i'! Ill,-l' enml'. We 
'hall make a •/rand llulidav 
I >i'j• 1 av id' 
Games, 
Perfumes, 
Shell Novelties, 
l>on-lions, 
flaskets, 
and other noveltie' too tiutiv* 
I eioii' to mention, l’rii • » j^uar- 
anleed the lowest ever known. 
L H. NORRIS, 
NO. 9 MAIN STREET. 
Holidays Are Here! 
C1 
i 
Talk 
M t1 P a rt; -! _• f I r \ i' .* !•* 
pure.mi- V ••'!'! -u\>- far ..se v lu a 
.•-.u- with a r-li it :.- h.-n-e that -tu*l 
! >"ur than 111•• •■ «ti'.« in ratrh penr.v .trk-h-w 1'.-. the wax we‘\. ’.»•*•« «h•!»»>; ...mi1 
rt.arf if a -hr* w-1 u th;. a?n| the 
u t .it 
I 'm iiittnv. |{('ildine. 
I Vajicr 11 att^ i 11 li' -. 
Siilrhoanl>, 
Vriiine 1 >r-k<. 
Win.1<>\\ < 'art,tin-. 
Fine Lines of Pictures. 
"U I II ri! HUS l\ sn I F 
Work the Bent; Prices the Lowest. 
A. W. CUSH.'IAN & CO.. 
t U n K ! In r l-l I'WoKIII 
Lost. 
Il,r- -■< 
P" •• (.»<■« V »v,t, .; ■ 
I0'* v ;>etw. » -•» rtf. it t f. a a 1 ». ... 
" *J l'-r !••!!. 1.1 U K S ,V »■ 
«<<nh 
J'oi Saif. 
t'l "I. . I l: I ,.r kf ; h r... 
■ J !’" f »•' I -ri.i .,!• I .XI 
O i.,r iiny i.iir{»n-e. in .r'.ut, 
w ht I'um lei -ln-t the thin* >r 
vm.'I <4» in* In perre.-t rip nr. t;. ! u Hi ..«• ...:.| 
»m ,j. ou ... I,,-.,.' r.r i. »:-*• t :i *|uv he 
it .»' 0"i .!!»-' t"uielrv K irpin1 u .;r-. price A a t ire-- I* »► is.. x « j. i,u ,rtn. M. 
LlKxnteiJ. 
\\* 1 Vf * I* K. »• •• men t.. -e!, ..r.holre 
M 1!. t * ■. Nir-erx -toeh. H ,l ‘e."i I*..la 
f ", ,Uj'l .in|,'«*te line Many -alien « ran 
!" on.-l t.'ir*•>:*h 'i- "iiiiii,... -alary 
l-l ! u.fkl;. lirel I.rfinpti. hx.in*ive ami 
territory »i'.cn. Don't ■!< ia u nte at 
»-.r r« \u < s v ki K-- tie- 
tor* v *_ * 
NOTH i:. 
I M M K I»I \ IT I A after !». next «-ii<*ufn*, I 
* if" lelverlt-e. .>i -a e. Itr \ [, 
L I UK " 'a ia x' r.-r *• rt-m In unpat t. 
1 H. Ill*, .ins, 
■ 1 '"f tti*' ..I hl.-w.*rth. 
Ki>w >r *i||N. j.*. !'•*{ 
Lcaal Xatitfs 
r|^HK miImm ril*er hcreb\ give.- publb- nuin e t-» 1 all concerted that he has been dui) appoint ••■i and ha* taken upon him-Hf the irii-t ..t 
surviving executor of the ast wlBand testament 
"f Kne *»c Kb- late of Buck-port, in the r«„n.tv 
or IlanciM k, decea-ed, no 1h>u<I* bring required by the term* of -aid will, he then-lore rcjueM- .»i: t»et>ol.S w ho are Indebted to -tid dceea-ed'*e- 
tale, to make immediate pamient. and tl»*«e who 
have any immediate demand- thereon toexhPdt 
the same lor settlement. 
K»W ABI* -WAS! 1 
November*, n. '.mm. 
COMMISSION I:|{S- NOTH I!. 
-I-IIK undersigned having r>e< n shimmied m A the (Ion. Judge ,,r 1-r.h.a ... t..r the .-...ini'. *‘1 Hancock, on the fw-con t \\ *-di|.~i,t v. or 
,M r' a i> 1-mi. rornmis-loner- to ••\amiue toe 
Claims of creditors agnln-t the eniju*. ot Ruth It 
lapiev. late of Br.n.ksvllle, In *aid ,,t> .i. 
i r«*»-ed. represented insolvent, hereby give no»lre that six months fr-m date said appointment 
ar- allow ed t -aid creditor* in which .«» ,.r« *e».» and prove their claims, and that they will is-in -c-sion at the following place and times tor »hc 
l*ur|i--s<- of receiving the same, viz ,\t th offi. v 
ot beo M Warren in Las im\ in said ciintv, <»n the second ue*. ay .*t Hecemier a. i>. isbt, and the s*<-ond Tuesiiavs of February and Mav, is:** 
! 
,, 
lhis lwe°ty •eoowi day of November, a. 
Norman Wariawki.l. M ommta- 
Isaiah Lord, * stonem. 1 
ST(>( KHOLDEHS’ MEETIXIi. 
Tl»e Fir-t National Hunk of Fllsworth. 
rrHJ- annual meeting of the stockholders of the ■ 1 First National Bank of Fllsworth, will l»e he» 1 at their banking rooms in Kllswo*,:h, Me., on 1 uesday, the ninth day of January, a i>. j-.h. at ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the following pur 
post-9 B 
1st. To elect a board of directors for the ensu 1 lng year. 
2d- Tract upon such other business as mav 
come before said meeting. 
HENRY- W. Cush ran, Cashier. 
Aotlr« of Assignee Ills of Appointment. 
At F.lla*rorth, in the county of Hancock and 
itap*S8°f Malne’ the ninlh dav °f November, a. 
TPUK undersigned hereby gives notice of his an X polntment as assignee of the estate of Ran daii W Farrell of Tremont, in said county £f Hancock, insolvent debtor, who has been declared an insolvent upon bis own petition bv the court of Insolvency For said county of Ha newt I Harby M. Corona, Assignee. 
Notice of Appointment of Assignee. 
VI Ellsworth. Ini the county of Hancock, an.| state of Vlalne the Thin! May of October, a. i>. t«B 
l "’'- undersigned hereby gives notice of hts an. X uolntnvni as assignee «>f the estate of ClKTt T. True,,, Of Sullivan, In said r.Ztj of nancock. Insolvent .lehtor, who has been Me- claredan Insolvent n|H>n his own petition by the I court of Insolvency for said county of llknco;k 1 Mona M aw airs, Assignee, I 
To look at the attractive Snow Windows of 
&b Lewis Friend & Co., to 
~- 
i • r-H you will realize that Christmas is fast approaching, and S\\rv 
Ci vt has made hi* appearance from the chimney top. laden with f^T 
I ^9 present* suitable for the Holiday trade. 
Q We have made great preparation to meet the demand* ,.f the 
^ people in the line of CiiKISIMas Hoop*, consisting of Neektie> \u 
I O numerous shade* and styles. Muffler*. Handkerchief* Collars. < uri's 
Suspender* nicely embroidered. Cloves, for driving as well a* f,,v ^ 
dress. Hats Caps, ami Gents' Furnishing Hoods, l ister*. Keefer* Cirf 
Overcoat*. Mackintoshes, and. in fact, everything that ran h, 
W found in a first-class Clothing Establishment 
u slnmM ion h:iii' ;i Frioml mu ilo.jiv to 93 
” GIVE A PRESENT, 
do not hesitate to call and look over our large stork of Christina* 
* 
Goods before you purcluuc elsewhere Our prices are aa low as t 
anti our goods are ths beat and latest the market aflbr 1* 
In Our Custom Department *3 
The Work is Rapidly Coming In 5. 
CO 
I showing a greater inerea*r m business, in tin* departm* > 
for years » d i; WORK < %MNOT BE EXCELLED 
nEM33MBBR. ^ 
(jQ Wp (iiiaranpv in each rase a IVrfert I n. ^ 
W Dr your Money i* Refunded. 
o Q 
S§ LEWIS FRIEND & CO.. g, 
^ ELLSWORTH. ME. 5° 
M IN MM, III K. 1! UN Si 
W v w 
t 3 \ 3 3 
m il , 
FRESH CANDY. 
CKKAM WAL.M TS, 
CHKAM WALMT DATKS, 
WALMT ( HKAMS. 
Vanilla Taffy, 
Cream Ant Taffy, 
Peanut Taffy, 
Coeoanut Creams, 
Coeoanut Seramlde. 
Molt s \el\et Molasses Candy. 
iiom;v-ch\ti;|) 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
mam: \ i 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
Complete line of Skates, Sleds, Caine*. 
To vs, Hooks and Holiday Coods. 
Holt’s Variety Store. 
■ In* KST I’ISK’KS Kvn- Kiioh n 
FANCY ’FLOUR 
Will TIN (I IIHotIIKits'. 
A No • MU* entile -tuck of 
( ai*|M‘tiiii>*s and i ioom Papers at <'«»M 
to Hose out before stock-taking. 
Consisting of Bnixyls, Tapestries, Thiee-Flys. Low, 11 
1»iik L.xti -i-. ( f»tt*>n mill \\ oo!, ( <»t11>n*», Sni\rna 
ling's;, \\ hite and Fancy Straw Mattings. 
_WHITLNC; IIUOTIIEKS. 
VI \< II1 > K rilRilWlMt HNOW TO THE IKFT 
. ra-fv fur lh.'irrt'.Vow" U”*““ ''<> nitteuee early to have their >- 
I- <-r ii*rmf ||' tn the t-au-ite. 
IRVIXi; OSGOOI), 
Ellsworth, Maine 
SKATES 
['here will hi-a demand for shortly, and wc ire prepared 0> 
meet it. The NO. If,. UNION, for Boys, at 45c is 
the best made. The IMPERIAL CLUB, at 
dO c , is a bargain unheard of before. 
RIFIvIvS and SHOT OUXS. 
The only plane in Kantern Maine to flint a eomi.lete Hunk. The halanee of our allot ituna will l-e Io-h*4| out at cost. Ammunition of all kind- at the lowest price. 
ome to ih for Silver Plated Ware, Pocket and Table Cutlery, Lamps of all 
Styles, Toys, Books, ('arpet Sweepers, Wringers ami Kitchen Furnishings. 
I’Ll MItINti, PIPIND. IIOT tv m u HEATING AND .IOBBING, by Hr*t-< Ihhh 
rorkinen. E.-tlmate* furnished on applmatmn. 
•• Prompt attention given to mail orders. 
P. B. AIKEN, 
14 STATE STREET, ELLSWORTH, MAINE, 
ESTABLISHED 1800. 
dSrcrtiscmcnts. 
Saturday, Dee. 9. 
Special Sale. This Day Only. 
dy . C:r 3::<3c: Xixi&n, 
— ^ * 28 c. per lb. 
v ] It f--rv for less titan 40c.) 
llemcml >cr, 
1 F l'i:«»VII)K\CK RIVER 
OY8TEH8 
I'Uiid in the city; 40 r. jht 
Unrated «»> »t**r Stews. <5#'. 
J- COOMBS, 
CONFECTIONER AND BAKER. 
Main ami stale st*., 
1:111 _MAINK 
A ; ifllsluortb ^mrritan. 
'I’O 1>K< KM BEK 7, 1893. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
" '•> y. H.tireely was badly 
r * the other day at hi- farm. 
1 -now-plow- was 
'! -.'•>:u'hu>M'tt- last week. 
s “ne ve*»-e| In the river Tues- 
‘i betnK broken out early in 
Matit preached the sermon 
*■’ 1'!l *' the Thatik«*triv in^ 
M11ii -li-t \e-try. 
*s been laid lulbedinittic-rooin 1 
the room i-to been* 
: »od refurnished. 
l* is.iUr house of the censer* 
F Hutton's ha» heen raised 
inm-tdale -onie part of 
s» *tu-. A. M. Foster did the 
H m w a- the recipient, 
o mm uniform cap, a tift 
^ < mbs of this city. The cap 
» " uter cap- such as 
F-■'‘t-n police. It is made of 
in front contain* 
I i\" in Kilt* 
last Saturday Mi — 
’ct 1* r* ■! a piano solo, and 
»* h tnetidter of the club. A 
1 f Human Nature" w a- 
" M. A second pafier on 
v id ! v Mrs. Hacku-. Hits. 
r» :« I'tiMs. The next meet- 
" '. V «« A bbn .1,»v on 
manager of the Keelev 
«)•" wa- »nti«'unml 
M-'i.-i »\ \. nine at the Baptist 
n* ll.i- iioti.-r of the date 
"•*»• of arrang* men?*, 
mh!t♦ r b. mg mtssenl. He 
1 !»' ■ r -,!> for Bar liar- 
P»-t -Wednesday) even- 
-i nt Hancock hall on 
ng w a- » great -ucee*-. It 
«i un nt of* F Monaghan. 
ni-hed the- must.. The 
tup an id by the -port that 
-ui h proceedings. Mini 
not i.. > by Ft- partiet- 
i' *»tor*. Sjpper ws« 
F« <-w-* lower hall shortly 
u-t .F»hn H. Ford and 
M K- t charged by W. ft. (iouid A 
_ 'T. With obtaining gotHis under 
-* i■ *out a year ago, nine up for 
tm.: ; ai court at Bangor la-t 
1 w t- represented by Fred I,. 
v f I -worth and t o!. Hutching** of 
M K't. ■ > H. F. Hamlin and Geo. 
I -worth. After a highly 
udge found no cause for bold- 
_ :!.«• pr!-or.»-r- tor the higher court, and 
--haret d them. 
T1 -nitiii’ti appointed to draft a -et of 
iw to .. -ubini’ted to th* general meeting 
tii •*• M- re-t. d in organ zing a library 
» : i*n the l.*»:h in-t., met in 
IP it ■- r*i « i-t Saturday. They 
IP lin.tu. .Judge Koiery, F. W. 
Mr-. Vi. K ng and Mrs. F. K. 
\ ; t w i- arranged, and it will 
! to the meeting. The movement 
t m*»r;ng with general favor, and 
m git her ing i-anticipated 
h 1 P‘>. It will l»e held ill 
* 'Ugr- gatiouai v»*stry. 
i'..it —\ mg day w a- d**ar and cold, but 
> ■ ; r* ded by cold weather enough to 
Ii* U'-e the grief of the -mall 
»i, > a irge out' to -ay nothing of 
1: l -worth there were many 
uni-. and other galbenng- 
-ttd-. Particularly grateful 
wt.-.»r« temporarily wlthout homes, 
win g. in rousiy invited to share the 
u d IP' -!.*> with k nd-heart e« I hosts. 
! n- f the day were the 
«i g niat.h*- at Wyman 
to 0,0, ,,j.- hail at Hancock 
w- i. it wa- a day thoroughly 
\ a Fug lam; Thanksgiving 
I li.tnU-g i\ing Day Shoot. 
F -worth gun club 
1 c.*i.-g mg Pay at Wyman 
1 t. w •- ar and cool, though 
n.tort. The arrangement 
wa- the -une a- in the tir-t 
•* t.g irg* at 100. 200 and 300 
-. -• •* a' old the chance of 
1 g w »- down ou the 
% r the grand stand, 
!. .:!! wulked away with most 
-i •*.» the pigeon day) -boot- 
I -a m-«rk-ni* n were **in it." 
keys a ken« w re the prize-* for 
!’.• -h >■ _• .,w 3*M'» yar-is. rest. 
Tut- :-. oil band, turkey-; 200 
ii* l"" ir■:-. "rt hand. 
k. In .« l'*» »rd- range lor chickens. 
* : ; ■ » ; .! -hot, iff hand and no 
w > : :.' t< ring. on!> one chicken 
•a V \ar i range, five shot* 
r-'-t. with «n eight-inch ring, 
k* w r* taken. The hig -boot it g 
'••• v aid range, where the ring 
v. t- »L! -i\ -hot- tor £1 0»». and the 
/• u k I tie be-t -hooting at this 
i- h\ I>r. I ! Hiucb of B ir 
Hi:1..!, w t»u e\e nine times out 
■ 
n I’li* turkey- were won t* 
a I >r. .1 I Hindi. W. B H! gin*. 
l,.:-. *»; L Higgin-. H; I'rban 
.n. 1 : liar H irbor. i*r. L >. Chil- 
oft ot Bangor, 1. 
In the at'eruoon an arrangement w»* made 
.. ween the rfl-men to -h**ot the Jk*) yard 
range, re-t, one-half the ntr> money to Ik* 
> t«» the fl* than making the l**-t -core in 
’.u -u> —tve -hot-. There were nine entrle-. 
and the -con w re a- follows: 
Dr I « hilc.-n, Bangor «- 
|ir ■> I Hindi, Bar Harbor. 4‘ 
I I. Kingman, hi.-worth, 4'. 
I B A ike?, Y ; -w rth. 57 
< 1 II_: Bar Il ir'M.r. «4 
iirhin-: A-h. Bar Hart*.r. 41 
M B Higgi:.-. Bar Harbor. *1 
< ha- "aundt r-. s E Harl*or, •"* 
Mr til/ 3t 
h. B. A k.n of Kii-worth made the be-t 
-mg- ’i mg the bu I’* eye fair in the 
center. 
h. 11> t ,g* -hivi’ing there were three 
even’-. fl wa-twenty pigeon- to a man ; 
! fifteen. and the third ten. Follow- 
ing are t he -core- : 
Y I RST EV ENT. 
1 W E T1 I'l SKNOW'Ji ANGLES. 
I- » .nner-. liar llarlior. H 
Dr W M Haim — Eli-Worth, 1 
1 \ 'imith. Eo-worth. ♦ 
M B Darker, t .-w .rth, *. 
iiti Uoia rt- Bar Harbor, 
M \ "tea. Ei!-w«»rth, 1< 
«triamlo Ash. Bar llarto r, II 
• 1. Higgim*. Bar Harbor. ! 
< R. T -ter. Ell-worth. I! 
W B -to.-k: ridge. Ellsworth, 
Y .re-t ^i. ha r-«.: Bar llarlmr, 
" F Aiken. Y i-worth. 
IlerU-rt Hall, Ellsworth, P 
SECOND EVENT. 
EIETEEN Hi.piSS-CNKN<»WN ANGLES. 
Frank Young, Ellsworth. u R Darker. F.lisworth, R. hosier, Kll-wurth 1 
• ** Higgins, liar Harbor. I 
>n*-t Niekerm.ii. Bar Harbor t I on tiers. Bar HarU.r li 
V K \iken. Ellsworth, 
M A. Shea. Ellsworth. 
•Iohu Rolierts, Bar llarttor, 
11 B maunders, jr., Ellsworth 
Orlando Ash, Bar Harlior, 
Dr VV M. Haines, Ellsworth, 
E L. Kingman, Ellsworth. 
" B stock Bridge, Ellsworth, 
Herbert Hall, Ellsworth, 
THIRD EVENT. 
TEN P1GBOK8—t'NKNOWN ANGLES, 
w B. Stockhridge, Ell-worth, 
'V. F. Aiken. Ellsworth, 
C. R. Foster, Ellsworth. 
H. B. Saunders, jr Ellsworth. 
Orlando Ash, Bar Harbor, 
E Conners, Bar Harlior, 
P A. smith, Ell.-worth, 
Forest Nickerson Bar Harlior, 
Dr W. M Haines, Ellsworth, 
W R. Parker, Ellsworth, 
Agents wanted in every town in Hancoc 
County to sell a first-class article. Write to B 
W. Holt, Ellsworth, for particular*.—Add. 
OBITUARY. 
RKV. C. l>. HKKHKKT. 
Many of the older resident, of Ellsworth 
7“ re“™ber «"« R*v. C. D. Herbert who died at Hebron, N. Y.. in October hurt. Mr. 
IH"t7r‘W*" ,,,,ru '« Kllwworth on Sept. w. ISIS, the youngest son of Hon. Uoorge Her- bert, a well-known and prominent lawyer of those days. 
He graduated from How.loin college, class o, '41. an.l three years later from Bangor Theo- 
logical seminary, and Immediately afterward, 
was ordained and went as a home missionary to the west. A tew years later be wa. Install- 
”! P*’,0r of I'omrregational c hurch at M eat Newbury. Mass., previous w hleh lime 
he had married the wife who survive, him. 
Two sons. George Herbert of St. Paul, and Key. « E. Herbert of Galway, N. Y., their 
only children, survive him. 
His entire life was devoted to the service 0, 
Christ and every church to w hich he has 
minl.tered has Iceen built up and strengthened 
thereby. The kind words spoken at his funeral 
at Hebron of his happy relations to that 
people were hut the echo of similar expres- 
sions from his former charges. At West New- 
bury, w here he was pastor for fifteen years, 
a memorial service was held on 1 let 22. The 
burial was at Mt. Auburn. Ma-s. 
Miss Sarah kkndali.. 
Many Ellsworth people will recall the aged 
*nd reapeoted maiden aunt of Mr-. \V. ||. 
Savary. wife of a former pa-tor of tin* Fni- 
UHan church in thi- city. Mi- Sarah Kendall. 
Mi— Kendall died Nov.**, at her niece'- 
home in South Boaton. at the advanced age of 
ninety-two year-. She wa- a woman of 
strong character, and while residing here 
some year- ago, abe found a warm place in 
the heat- of manv. 
I'K. V O. It. 1*1 I.SIKER. 
The death i- announced of Ur Nathan (i. H. 
Pul-ifer, of Waterviile. 
l»r. Pul-ifer wa- a *»n of the late Hr. R. M. 
Pul-ifer of tbl- «It a by hi- fir-t wife He grad- 
uated from the Bowdolo medical fwhool, and 
practiced here for a few years, moving to Wa- 
terviile In 1S51, where he remained up to the 
time of hit* death. 
He married Annie Moore, and leave- f-ur 
children. Mr-. F. L. Tbaver ami Hr William 
PuMfer of Waterviile. Ur. Ralph Pui-lfer of 
Skowhegan and Mr-. Kelly of Falrti. Id. 
I'hltSUN \ L. 
.1 udge Finery lefi for ('arilniu la-t Mondav. 
s«-nator Hale left for Wa-blngton 1»*» Frf- 
dav. 
Mi— Ray Whiting i- vMtim: relative- in 
Boston. 
Mr-. P. B. Hay ha- returned fr-.ni vi-it to 
friends in Bar Hartior. 
Mrs. Harriet McCollum, of (»rant street, i* 
reported to l*e seriously ill. 
Kx-Sheriff Fields was out for the first lime 
last Wedne-day after a long spell of *i. hn* **. 
.1. T. (irvot, w ho ha* t»een studying medi- 
cine with Hr. Phillips will continue hi* work 
in Portland. 
Sheriff Patterson of Bu< ksport. w ho ha* 
been under the weather for some time. able 
to In* alH»ut again. 
Wilde Morrison of thi* city, a -tudent at the 
InstButeof Technology. Boston,-pent Thank*- 
gtv tng at hoim 
Fri«l S. Smith and fatui!\. of (iard.ni-r. 
st*# nt Thanksgiving here with hi* parent*. Mr. 
and Mr*. .\. k. Smith. 
Mi— IIattii In land of We*t Tri nt»u, v '*:»« d 
her frleml. Mi*s Laura Sun-i of tin- ;iv. a 
f. w .lav la*t wm k. 
Mrs. Ktuma 4 unningbaui. a. .inpanu 
her son. .1. A returned Tuesday night from 
Portland, where Mr*. 4 unitttighaiii lit* under- 
gone a successful *urgl«-a operation .it the 
Maine <»» m-rai hospita.. 
Misst Mo 4 hiicott Hint M -« l. ii;» Morfatt 
of olby. > A. M*K»n of Andover. Ma** 
Arthur 4 hiicott. l»r. L > 4 hiicott and faint y 
of Bangor were guest* of Mi* .1.4 .i h «-.»• t. 
Thanksgiving l»ay. Mi— 4 iio with her 
friend. Mis* M >r?»tt. returned to Wat.tvi «. 
Monday evening. 
Vrotitid the Campfire. 
In their cosy quarter* in the Peters* him k. 
member* of the w H. II. Bice post, together 
w ith the Woman's relief corps, the -on* «»f t- 
erans and inv Ited gue*t* sat around the **c:ttin»- 
fire” and renew ed old acquaintance*. c.-mpai d 
note*, told stories, and [the reporter heard the 
commander say so himself. *wat»pe.| lies. All 
thi- last Monday evening. 
While the bean* were bak ng. the <• rt. e 
e nding and the doughnuts siz/lmg. tb*- po*t 
belli a meeting all by itself It w a* tin annua; 
meetiug. and an election of officer* look p!a*«•. 
w ith the follow ing resuM 
• '-mmaii.tt r. Irv Sng < >sgo<*d. 
>*ulor \ i« > 'Commander. H I Field- 
Junior Vice-Commander. H t tiray. 
« Miner of the Hay. F A Ma- --n.t-.-r 
l^uartcrmasn-r. James Hamilton 
Surgeon, S y KcJUher. 
Chaplain, BonuuiMn Fra/ier 
1 delegates to the department en ampn ent at 
Bangor. B. F i.ray, A It H-\*rcu\. I* I. 
FieMs; alternate- Jar L. .k Frank. M.-r.'au 
of >urry, \ It Y'-ung of I .an 
Soon after the bu»iness of the evening w • 
over, the invited gue-t* began t * arm* and 
h‘k»uI S.iJO th«- post and it* tr ml* -at d'-w n to 
well-laden tables, and d'-l amp ju*tic. fo the 
good thing- set before them. 
After a while -pent in pleasant ••onv*T-a!i**n 
Commander Parsons rapped the gath* ring to 
or*i« r. an*i after a neat in?roduetory -perch, 
presented outity-Clerk -L F. Koowlton. Ttie 
«tH-ak*-r re-ponded ID a graceful -p**e* h. whi> h 
greatly interest'd a1 <! amu-ed hi* hearers 
4 ouirade* B. F. 4tray and A. B. I>* v»-reij\. 
Mr-. Solomon K« lilher. treasurer. an«l Mr* 
Kdtnuud Bousey. presileut of the Woman'" 
relief corps, were called upon for remark*, 
but they all ••allowed" that the po*f* ••spread" 
w a* too mu< h for them hat it forbade-peecb. 
4 otnmaudcr Parson* dosed the speech-mak- 
ing with some interesting remark*. After 
another half hour of *<s ial Intercourse, the as- 
semblage dispersed, having unanimously voted 
the campfire a great success. 
\n Appeal n«#t to l»e Resist***!. 
Three young uii—es marched into Tin 
AMKltlCA.v office the other'lay. and politely 
requested that the following notice l>e given a 
granted, and the -uggestion added that tbi- 
appcal of these tittle one- should not go un- | 
be«-ded; “inasmuch as je have done it unto 
one of the ieast of these my hrelheren. ve ha*e 
done it unto Me" : 
/'<< the profile of Ellstrorth 
The meinlter- of tie- Happy Thought Hub are 
going to have a -ale in the « oiigregatioiiai vestry 
on Wednesday of next w.*«'k, I ►* < It The pro 
reed-are to !#e a » hristma- present P-r the hoy* 
of t««»od Will Karra 
Person- who would like to eontril ut«-1-> the 
fancy and randv table- may -end t<> Mi-- IW --ie 
•toy No. 1- < hurrh -tn-et. where contribution* 
wiil be gratefully received. 
Admission for children, 5rent-, for grown 
people 1" cents. Ice cream and cake are to be -old for lucent- extra. 
All are cordially invited. 
Coining Events. 
This (Thursday) evening Mr*. Jarlev** w ax- 
work at Hancock hall. Ticket* and 
cents. Proceed* go towards the Congrega- 
tional church debt. 
Hall at Hancock hall. Dec. lo. given by the 
class of '1*4. Eli-worth high school. 
The Unity club will hold it* annual fair aud 
*upi*er iu the Unitarian ve-try on Wednesdiv 
evenirg Decern b»T 13 Admission to the 
vestry 10 cents; supper tickets. 2.i cents. 
— 
KI.LSVVORTH FAI.I.S. 
There w a* no preaching here or at North 
I Ellsworth last Sunday, on account of the ill- 
| ness of the pastor. Rev. II. \V. Conley. 
Alfred Hasting* has sold bis hou-e. formerly 
j owned bv F. K. Hartshorn, to Almond Jelli- 
son. who w ill move in at once. 
Mr* D. N. Moore spent a week In Wat*T- 
ville with her niece, Mrs. A. Thompson. She 
returned last week. Wednesday, accompanied 
by her sister. Mrs. 8. F. Jones, who bad been 
in Boston under treatment at tbe Massachu- 
setts general hospital. 
Bennie B. Whitcomb spent Thanksgiving, 
and until Monday night, with bis parents. 
Of the other Falls boys in Bow.loin. A. J. 
Lord with H. A. Moore of tbe city, went to 
Boston, and F. W. Flood remained in Bruns- 
wick. 
Tbe cold weather bas stopped operations In 
tbe mills. Noiv&itbsfanding tbe general dull- 
1 ness of business during the year, Whitcomb, 
Haynes & Uo. and C. J. Treworgy havek.pt 
large crews at work nearly all tbe season, and 
a large amount of lumber has been manufac- 
tured. Both parties have large quantities of 
5 staves and beading on band in readiness for 
* early shipment in tbe spring. .* ccording to 
reports a usual amount of business will be 
done up river this winter, and should the 
snow stay on. crews will probably go to tbe 
I woods soon. • 
Abilene Taylor of Bangor, is in town again, 
selling nursery stock for R. G. Chase A Co., and 
is having great success.—Advi. 
«% 
BOARD OK Al.DKRMKX. 
Doing* or the City Fathers at the 
Regular I>eeember Meeting. 
The regular monthly meeting of the board 
of aldermen of the city of Ellsworth was held 
at the board room* In Hancock hall last Mon- 
day evening. Mayor Higgins presided, clerk 
Hale recorded, tnd Aldermen Eldrldge, Means 
and Mahoney were present. 
I.sst month'* Journal was read and approved. The following roll of account* was passed and 
ordered to be paid : 
ROLL OF ACCOrXTS NO. 14). 
riM’- K»ar.. AMOUNT. 
I ollw, Clifton S. Stover, $50.00 
John II. Donovan, 50.00 
Library, Coring, Short A Harmon, 119.71 
Text Rook, American Rook Co., 22.04 
Kllzalicth True, 4.4)0 
School Fund. Hancock County Pub. Co., 5.00 
( outlngent, A. \V. Cuxhman .k Co., 15.9ft 
Dr V C. King, 9.00 
T. K. Hale, 54.25 
M. II. Gray, 3.00 
Maynard H. Murch, 9 00 
Fire Dept .Tame# C. Frazier, 1.50 
Electric Light, Ellsworth Electric Uluml- 
natlng Co., 99.16 
Sidewalk. Daniel Harrington et ala., .16.25 
U«>!*coe IlolmcM, 5.50 
Highway, •• u',10 
Total. $494.1fi 
The Im>n«l of I). L. Fields, eouxtable-at-largo, 
wa- preaented. accepted and ordered placed 
on tile. 
A petition from R. Campliell and other* 
protecting against the removal of the electric 
light near the residence of S. P. Stockbridge 
" :l* presented. Henry I*. Murch appeared for 
ibe remonstrant*. anti In vlgoroux language 
-* t forth the claim* of Bridge Hill to that light. 
After due deliberation the board voted not 
to remove the light. Later In theevening.lt 
wax voted that the petition of U. B. Holme* 
anti other* for nu arc light near the xchool- 
hotiM* in district No, l’». t»e granted. The 
rierk wa- diret ted to give In writing to the 
electric light company, a copy of the vote. 
The order previously pax*ed to remove the 
light from Bridge Illii to near the xchool-houxe 
wac rem inded. 
A petition for an arc light wa* received 
fr.mi L. k. Ktucrv ant! other-. Referred to 
the committee on *treet-. 
The *utn i*f f:VV> wi« tmnxferred from the 
1 *r;• i_:*• t<» the -idewalk fund. 
•It»bn Brown a-ked the city to pay the rent 
>f a tenant of hi* who, he claimed, w a- unable 
1 *' 1 her-, if !iecau*e of an order «>f the 
-»r<) <*f health who kept her in the hou*e on 
account of scarlet fever, tbux preventing her 
fr un earning mom v enough to t**v the rent 
to r-elf. Referred to the overseer of the poor. 
An invitation w»» read from the students of 
ihe high school requesting the mayor and al- 
iernien t<> be present at the high school room 
•n tie afternoon of Friday. I»ec. N. at 1.30 
»'*• •*« k. A vote of thank* wa* extended for 
the invitation. 
\ MII>-I>.\V FI 1CK. 
Ilostou < lotliiiig Store <.utte<l Other 
Ten suits Damaged. 
At; »rin of tire startled the good people of 
I -worthju-t before 11 o'cloc k last Tuesday 
forenoon. The thermometer was far below 
lit*- freezing point, and the consequent danger 
w a- apparent. 
The tir«* w a- found Jo be in attic of tbethree- 
•torv building at the «orner of Main and 
Franklin -treet*. own*d by Judge o. I’. Cun- 
n.t.gliam. and <h » upied on the flr*t floor by the 
bo-ton tithing Mop-, and on tiie -econd by 
I •! *. I.* lit..n. barber. l»r. N. King. mii-I 
!::• lot :ng department of the cl.ithing Store. 
1 ri-* -aught in-id*- the partition an*' next 
*b* « inuin* > in tii«- t>»rtN-r -hop on the sec- «ud 
fl .or, iii-1 -jut kl\ ran up to the third story anti 
ng the r■ *f. making con-iderable headwav 
f-« <--r- :: w u-di—<ivered. The tire department 
r*-ponded prompt ) to ihe alarm, and after a 
!. f hour of hard, cold work, succeeded in 
■Treating tb< flames, but not until the build- 
ing had b« com* fl.HHied with water, ami badly 
damaged by the tire. 
I h»--tor*- formed' occupied by Austin II. 
I -\. w a- opem-d and the good- from the cloth- 
ing -tore and from the second story office* 
w *-r*-carried there, ex •* pt the pile* of cloth- 
ing w liu-h were covered w ith rubber spreads 
an-1 left on the counter*. 
AIr Parker** !o—. ha* not yet l*een esti- 
mat'd. lut i- partly <-..v*r»<1 i.y Insuranc*-. 
1.-’giit >1i- -mad: no ti.-uram-e. while j 
?*-'*1 wid probably cover hr. King’s loss; 
ue wa- insured. 
1 iii- bin ding wa- -eriou-ly damaged by tire 
-ome four vear- ago. It i* insured through t 
burr; A son'* agency for f 
I/M iil Talent done in Wax. 
< oii-itierabie Interest appear* t«» attach to j 
Ho entertainment to In- given thi* (Thursday ) 
Veiling Ht ilaiic-H k ha... under the au-plces of 
lb- -'s it! committee of the Congregational 
liurch. by reason -*f the fact that the “wax* 
w-.'k” i* entire of home production. 
Th* .tur- w U- given by Ml— Met'obb. 
\\:,.wi imp* r-*n:«te M r*. Jarl< y. The la-lie* 
have worked very Industriously in order to 
make ti. entertainment n -ucce**. an-l. apart 
fr--m the very worthy object that Inspire* it. 
it I !- fa t-» afford a deal of enjoyment for 
the -.udience. 
Ttf ‘'wax-work** 1- t-- l*»- divided into 
•• haiiitn r«.*’ one hi-’orica!. one* classical and 
on-' tin--* iiieou*. The parts assigned are a- 
foi -w- 
ittkroun al. 
<,*U' n I i. Mamie *aun<l*-rs 
F Dili ;tn-i King. Edward F' Rol.iijsou 
M irv i,» .•«-ii of -*■••! -. Mr- Henry E. I >n\ is 
< •.:tri I George Foster 
« •■Iui.:’,u-, benjamin F Joy ; 
A | b-t parte, Fred Lie Midi's 
p: Mary A. *U*ckbrP.lge i 
I : Vr- Mr- 'bi .tr W Tapley ! 
M.c' IP .1 Helen M Grant 
lad -l.t n»i 4 .r* y Lucy Barbour 
/• d-itt. Julia W y man | M -1-1 •■f Vtlieii*. Hannali Holme- 
I t b«r. baric- Alexander 
Mar-1ut- f term- A \V. King 
I’r.I Jl*e. Sylvia Davis 
I>1 .• A)l**rt F. >t4>ckbrtdge 
1 A — — I'" A I 
Ju\ Mr- John F Casey ! 
v.; i. rva. Helen F. Hot-kins I 
VeiiU", Eva Aiken 
Pari-. < has. E. Greene 
ll-ft.-r, has <\ Burrtll 
\ i.*lr--mJMdie. Ague* A Lord 
V-'l.i.!- F VV. Hollins 
A ,t i»4 A I’arrher 
4 ..rn* lla. K-»i .an Matron, Alice II. Scott 
The 1 w-> Jt wel-. 
Fulton J Kcdman, Ralph Holmes 
VII*4 LI LAN KOI *- 
‘ip'i- Ha, Edith Cheney 
Indian, John Stuart 
< .iw.•••■;. Carroll Burrili 
I ..id woman who -lanced. Katie Hale 
Giggler. May Friend 
M- rnU-r 4if tin- bight Briga-le, (« -orge Packard 
Mr- iu«* r-. M*kude E. Phillips 
H«-r f.-ur hoys, J -e Woodward, E*tdte Robin- 
*on. F ulton Rislmau. Ralph Holme* 
Lord Byron, ( harle* Alexander 
Puritan Mahlen. Minnie E. Holme* 
Topeey, Leon!r« FosUt Prima Donna, Mary F. Robin-on 
Tin- girl w ith gohleu lea ks. Ethel Giles 
> Henrv E. Davis 
Garxty-. Dr. Lewis Hodgkins 
Participant* art- re-|ue*ted to meet at Man- 
for rehearsal. 
< hureh Notes. 
At The Baptist church next Sunday. Decem- 
ber 1" then- will be preaching morning and 
evening. The sermon in the evening will be 
by President B. L. Whitman, of Colby univer- 
sity 
It us tie*.* Notice*. 
John A Hale, in another column, offers some 
tine stationery for the holidays. 
ueo. A. fan her has just received some choice 
holiday good*— just the articles for Christmas 
presents—celluloid toilet cases, newest and latest 
-tyles, manicure sets, perfumery, etc. See his 
announcement next week for particulars. 
Manning hall 1* now available for social par 
■ ties, •lance* and entertainments. Particulars 
may be obtained of Charles I. Welch, janitor. 
The handsome show window* of Lewis Friend 
A to.’- new store in the Manning block have 
Ix'eii dres-«d for the holidays very attractively 
There!* a r» presentation of a chimney corner witli 
"anta Claus at the top. In the room represented 
arc displayed some choice clothing, especially 
tluit which Is ju-t now most in demand. 
K *r pity’s sake, don’t growl and grumble l*e 
cause you are troubled with indigestion. No good 
w as ever effected by snarling and fretting. Be a 
man unless you hapten to be a woman;,and lake 
Ayer’s sarsaparilla, which will relieve you, 
wiietber man or woman. 
Thousands of lives are saved annually by the 
use of Ayer’s cherry pectoral. In the treatment 
of croup and whooping cough, the pectoral has a 
most marvellous effect. It allays inflammation 
frees the obstructed air passages, and control! 
the desire to cough. 
ftiueklen’a Arnica Salve. 
The best salve in the world for Cuts, 
Bruises, "ores. Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever Sores, 
Tetter, Chapped Hands, < hitblalns, Corns, and al 
Skin Eruptions, and positively cures Piles, oi 
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box. For 
ale by S. D. Wlggin.—Adrt. 
3boertiscnunts. 
A Million Friends. 
A friend In need I. a friend Indeed, and no 
lew than one million people have found jus 
soeh a friend Id Dr. King’" Sew Discover] 
for Consumption, Coughs, and Colds.—If jot 
have never used this Orest Cough Medicine 
one trial will convince you that It baa wonder 
ful curative powers in all diseases of Tbroat 
! Cheat and Lungs. Each bottle is guarantee! 
to do all that Is claimed or money will be re 
i funded. Trial bottles free at 8. D. Wlggin’ 
I Drug store. Large bottle* SO e. and fLOO. 
illt King’s Daughters. 
(Till* department I* conducted bv the Hand in- 
Hand circle of the King’s Daughters of Ells- 
worth ] 
The Christmas committee will be glad if 
any persons knowing families of children 
who will probably not have any Christ- 
mas gifts, will notify them. Please write 
on a bit of paper the name of the head of 
the family, and signify in what part of the 
city they live; also, if possible, give the 
ages of the children, and tell whether boys 
or girls, that the committee may be guided 
in their selection of gifts. These papers 
mast be accompanied by the name of the 
send* r as a guarantee, and may be left at 
the reading room, or sent through the 
mail addressed to “Public Heading Room, 
Box 183, Ellsworth.” While it is always 
the wish of the Circle to limit the work as 
little as possible, it seems necessary to 
confine the Christmas work to children, 
except in rare cases of aged or sick per- 
sons. Owing to unasual calls upon the 
Circle It is thought best to take no money 
from the treasury for this work, an 1 the 
number of boxes sent out will depend 
upon the number of gifts sent to the com- 
mittee to distribute. 
As the cold weather comes on, the calls 
upon the benevolent committee far exceed 
the clothing on hand. Outside garments, 
dresses,underwear for women and children, 
boys’ and men’s clothes ami infants’ wear 
can all be disposed of in worthy families. 
Garments too much worn for farther use 
can he made over for smaller children by 
the thrifty mothers to whom they are 
given. Bundles may be left at the reading 
room, or will be called for. 
The 1^04‘hI “Congress.” 
The regular session of our 61st Congress 
la*»t Saturday evening wa* the most Intcrest- 
ing vet held. Among the bills wa* one to 
dredge and constructs lock on I’nlon river, 
introduced by Mr. Clark of Maine, and one to 
transfer the ownership and care of road* and 
highways to the I’nited States. Introduoed by 
Mr. Fox of Florida. 
Mr. Thomas, of the committee on foreign 
affairs, reported favorably upon the Hawaiian 
resolution, and for consideration went Into 
committee of the w bole. Mr. March of W is- 
consin in the chair. 
The debate upon this resolution was lively 
and prolonged. and it wa* finally laid ut>ou the 
table to he considered at the next meeting. 
Mr. Clark of the committee on appropria- 
tions reported the I’nion river hill with the 
recommendation that It he passed, but the 
committee of the whole referred It back to the 
former committee with Instructions to make an 
estimate as to the cost. 
Several other bills we re introduced, and the 
prospect Is that the coming sessions will Ik* 
full of interest. 
No meeting will be held next Saturday even- 
ing, owing to the absence of Judge Kmery. 
Not Loaded, hut Ixplodcd just the Same. 
"didn't know It wa* loaded" Is the stink 
excuse fur a large proportion of the shooting 
accidents that take place; and some knowing 
ones have even known guns to go off when 
they weren’t loaded. 
These knowing ones now have the laugh on 
other folk*, for a ca*e of that -*»rt actual'v 
happened last week at Great Pond. Some 
member of John Haynes' family had forced an 
empty cartridge on the cud of a slick. and 
some bow the end with the cartridge on It g«*t 
Into the fire-place. 
Before the stick burned, the air in the ar- 
tridge became super-heated, and exploded, 
scattering the fire and ashes from the fire- 
place all over the room, setting fire to several 
articles. One piece of cartridge ploughed into 
the wrist of one of Mr. Haynes’ son*, while 
another piece struck and lacerated Mr-, 
Haynes’ ankle. 
The fire about the room w a- »*>on extin- 
guished. and the patient* are doing well, and 
It i- said that for a steady diet jwitsto ball* on 
the end of a-tick will be more popular In 
Great Pond hereafter than empty cartridge 
► beds. 
h'oii in I Nearly l>vad. 
I.a-t Sunday Nathan and Augustus foliar of 
Great Pond, hunter*, ran aero*.* a deserted 
logging-camp near Brandy pond on Township 
:t*. and discovered in it. much to their surprise 
and horror, a human being, who turned out 
to be Jack l>unb:»r. a deaf and dumb man. 
m*»re f ami Mary known a* "I>uminy’*. 
When found he wa- nearly dead, having 
been without fire, food and water for live 
days. They took the poor fellow to (treat 
Pond, and cared for him. At la-t accounts tin 
sick tnan was doing as well as could In* ex- 
pected, and is in a fair wav to recover. 
Wreck at ( ranberry Isles. 
La-t Saturday morning the crew of the life- 
saving station it ( rants rry I-lc* t.ll*covt red a 
vi — »-| ashore on the southeast j*olnt of Baker’* 
I-land. ( apt. Manley immediately manned a 
boat and proceeded to the wreck, which 
proved to be the British schooner *’ Lucern*' 
of Saint John. N. It., laden with coal from 
New York, tstund home. 
The vessel was full of water and had evi- 
dent!) been left In a hurry, a* the davit fa* kb 
fail w a- cut, and the clothing, vessel*, paper*, 
etc,, were undisturbed in the cabin. 
The station crew found two oars on th-- 
shore, but saw nothing of the vessel’s boat or 
crew; a* they were not on or around the 
Island, fear* are entertain* d for their safety. 
The "Lucerne" was built In 1S90, and w a- 
124 57-100 tons register. 
When Baby was sick, we ga»e her Castoria. 
W hen she * as a Child, she cried for Cistoria 
When fihe became Miss, she clung to Castoria 
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria 
Children Cry for 
Pitcher’s Castoria. 
Hall's Hair IU*uewer is pronounced the Ih*sI 
{•reparation made for thickening the growth of 
the hair, and restoring that w hich is gray to its 
original color.—-drift. 
^bncrtisrmcnts. 
The 
Naked 
Eye 
Can’t detect the microbes of disease, 
and yet they exist by the million. 
They permeate the system, pollute 
the blood and poison the vital organs. 
Disease is the inevitable result. 
RADAM'S 
MICROBE KILLER 
destroys every specie of microbe and 
cures every form of disease. It’s the 
latest and greatest discovery of sci- 
ence. No matter what form of dis- 
ease you are suffering with it will 
pay you to investigate. A 50-page 
book of valuable information free. 
The Wm. Radam Microbe Killer Co.f 
1 Ulgkl 8t, Mew York City. 
Agent for Ellsworth, 
(>EO. A. PARC HE It. 
• 
xx Robinson Double xx 
Strength Flavoring 
Extracts. 
For 25 c we will send by mail, postpaid, one bot- 
tle holding 2 ounces of either the following liar- 
ors: 
Lemon, Banann, Cinnamon, Strawberry. Pine- 
apple, Peppermint and Wtntergreen. For 90 c 
we will send either Vanilla, Orange, Rose or 
Bitter Almond. 
The G. I ROBINSON DRUG C0„ 
I MANUFACTURERS. 
XX THOM ASTON, ME. XX 
T 
Surry. 
News bus been received here of the 
death by accident ot William F. Jarvis, of 
Ferndale, Humboldt county. California. In 
some manner Mr. Jarvis while riding was 
thrown forward over the dasher, and un- 
der the horse's heels, receiving a kick that 
caused his death. The parents of the de- 
ceased are residents here, and have the 
sympathy of the community in their loss. 
Mr. Jarvis was about thirty years of age. 
He leaves a widow and one child. 
MARINE LIST. 
Ellsworth Port. 
ARRIVED 
Wednesday, No? 29 
Sch Emily, Closeon. Bar Harbor 
SAILED 
Thursday, >jov 80 
Sch Minneola, Kane, Bouton 
Sch Mabel, Whitmore. Northeast Harbor 
Sch Ella Eudora, Tate, Bar llarbor 
ABR1VED 
Sch Wesley A hliott, Whittaker. New York 
Sch Samuel Lewis, .Iordan, Salem, 
ARRIVED 
Friday, Dec 1 
Sell Adam Bowlby, Maddox, Bouton 
SAILED 
Saturday, Dec 8 
Sch Forester, Wakefield, Bar Harbor 
Sch D S Lawrence, Patterson, Boston 
SAILED 
Monday. Dec 4 
Sch Wesley Abbott. Whittaker, wharf 
Sch Li race, Betts, Boston 
Domestic Ports. 
Bath—Ar I>cc 1, sch Myronus, ( hallo, I'ldla 
dclphla 
Banoor—Ar Dec 1, sch Webster Barnard. Mar 
shall, New York 
sid Dec 1, soli Annie 1J Lewis. Cobb, New York 
Sid Dec 3. sch Omaha. Dorr, orlaml 
Bid k9PORT— Ar Dec 1, ech Damon, ilu-kell. 
New York 
Boston—Ar Nov .30, sch W II < ard, Kelley. 
Romlout 
Baltimore—t'ld Nov 2*. brl* Fidelia, Jordan, 
Bath 
LriiK< -Sid Nov 27, sch F (' Holden 
New York — Ar N*»v 2-, *rhs Anne* 1 (,ra< e. 
Bangor, Hattie ( Luce. Penobscot. Win Ma-on, 
Swan’s island; Emma, Somes Sound 
Sid Nov 3o, schs K T Bun<llett, Wlsca-set Jen 
nle M tarter, Providence 
111 asms—Ar Nov 28, wh Belle llallnkiy. for 
Philadelphia 
Bt h * in ha v Harbor—s|d V*v >. sch (has 
Cooper, Bo-ton for t a-tine 
Portland—Cld Nov 30. -ch- ( J Wlllanl, 
Wallace, Somes Sound. 1 ll/.a > Potter, roast 
w l-e 
\r Nov 29, sch (.race F. Stevens, < alal- b*r 
lllii}; ham 
PllM.ADLIml A— ( hi Dec 1, -idis Helen (i '!•'-»• 
ley. Holt, tlcnfu«'K"s, Leonora. Bela'.ty, Bo* k 
land 
Portsmou th Ar Nm in, sch LI*/Ac Cochran, 
Ilopki -. New ^ -rk 
s\i «» — sid N<>\ 'i"*,-ch Ion.i sawyer, Franklin 
a lid PhlUd.di.hia 
>A\ anna ll Nr n v b Su-ian .) 1 i«-k«-ri *i*r. 
New Y >»rk 
> a Hi n i. Pan** Nr N' v -tli M>ll«»a \ " ll 
ley, M« I.can. i.r«en'* Lantllne 
m i! ivan \r Nuv -* li- M.irv < Stuart, 
ilo-ton. Alible Hur*lcv, Salem. Jonathan. Ih.v 
er. s II 
\ n M HI IIawn \ 1»< 1, h* Mar-. \u 
fru-ta. HoWilen. Sullivan f<>r I'. .ulH h'.a F ran 
con la. N-une. Sullivan for Philadelphia 
Soy .1’, b i.lemlv Iturke 
'll In -1 K Km<io P:i~od N11 v h «*ri«»le. 
< rap. NN -1 Sullivan. New Y «-rk 
\r V.v :k», -» b May yu*—n. i.i.int, Wc-t 'ulll 
van. llti'tori 
>..,1 \.,\ tii, h Jonathan 'awyer. N.:il!<y, 
Franklin to load I I. l..»• l«b'.a 
I'.»--*h| N.it i1, -ch- Mary 'tuart. Joy, 
I*>n. \hhle Hur-eiy, Martin, Salem. Hancock t<> 
winter' 
I'w--•*•! TV*c 1. — li Stephen Kenm tl,«.la--. Ko- 
to- Wc-t Sullivan 
l'a--rd I»•-« -ib N> "...Mlbury. Smith, 
Wc-t Sullivan, Providence 
InrelKN Poru 
'1 .I.IIIN, N It —I l |»te J, -< !i N 1* K.tner-von, 
1 >11V N w N o k 
o v vI v a -At N.• v 1 ■>, -. h Vutde F K.. k« r-on, 
fur Ito-ton 
M an/ AN ll v **;>! N..V -dll 1 a- \ I-ere. 
Smith. N vv N k 
In rt N- v -eh ! ".IrufT, I 1. for 
New S' v 
WIN l»*« K, N \ .1 — li Mattie \ 
Frankllu, Mrial't. N* w Y ;k 
Note*. 
Tin In" nr M. pb. n Moreau. Sul!! v an. for 
N« w Y *rk. with ^rai..--- p.wii.e. w a- w. 1 .to 
l‘ .%:;•! Mo ml a, lui v me -t Ini -all 
ItOICN. 
M‘*K\Ni, \t !• 11-worth N. :T t.. Mr an I 
Mr- « 1 Moraiitf. a tlauehl» 
'I \Kltlt l>. 
Ki >1 I.IN> H\\ \t Fll-vv -rth. No > 
John It Krlminer, K-«j Mr- Mir* t» K 
t -lwanl r ►inn, both of hlhworth Fall-. 
wMir.n; ni Tiimi \t n«r ii.ir -r. n 
by K. v 1 h Kuth r. Mi-. Ina'V, i**r to 
1 1. r’ a- i.uthr r!c, both of Kar llart-'i 
l.KW <*l: A N \t Ortaml. Nov rt. I-V .1 
•• don, F-.i Mr- Mar. I. l.ray to Hud-on 
«. nrio both of *rlan<l 
Finn FOSTER Ml wort l» H* 
I> I hie, Nt — ath-rlii' 'I I urn i" Willi- 
n| Fo-tcr. both of Fll-w.-rth 
IIOIH.KIN' -HAkiUNl. \t Un.' ;:c Nov 
by Rev I. M K..-W, rth Ml-. Mai., ll -lekiu- 
to NN 1]He llar<line, botli-.f latnn-im 
riM'IJY A«.I F Nt Aurora. Nov t I John 
P l.rov. r. I -<j 'li-- Ft la h » n»-bv Nu 
r.-ru t" " anlw. !! \ aj,rue ol Amin r-t 
Kill I N«, I > N N I Nt 'areci lvlUe, Nov r. 
by il NN Sareeiit, I 'll-- ra lout—- Kill 
tne- t>. John " l>avl-, tfothof l.lttle !>or I !*». 
RAY HEATH NC EC K I 
at th.- ltd finny Nidi t: -1 l- pi- pal ■ t.unJ by 
Ib v M.rrittl’ K* al. h--l-!cil b. Rev t r^h-r 
lck N 1 pi i- 'll nn !*• Kay of Bo-toti, > u n e 
«-t .lauehicr >.f it,-- late ant N vuinl. ( 
Kav.of MlHrhl^e, t,. Kert*-! \v abl-cii Heath, of 
M> «tfopl, Mh*>. 
nbrertigenunts. 
p*r-rrca-Y-^TvTrc'r-r'r'r-rr"'‘—1 
V -*• -V--- •- — j 
P Chocolate 
: Cake % 
“* Is no more trouhls^Ame to ^ 
r*.;kc than the plainest kind % 
of cake if vou u>e Lang’s 
keaJymaJe Chocolate Icing. _ 
h* More than half the \\uik is ^ 
j already done. *m 1 
Pr1c« 2T*\ t»er l’>. rj»n. Af nil Or*>cerN. ► 
I.an* ( hoeolale < o., I’hila.. Pa. 
* 
■ i Fimwt roc«ia ami fho*>ilttte umkers. 
y\ \—M vm 9,' 
Hannor, Walnut, 
and lVanut 
TAFFY, 
Walnut Crram 
AN I* 
Civam Walnut. 
Mixed Candv, 
HI rents per lb. 
:{ lbs. for 25 cents. 
Malaga Grapes, 
Fruits of All Kinds. 
OYSTERS 
IN 
Large or Small Quantities. 
E. G. SMITH, 
55 Main Street. 
Christmas 
Music. 
If you want a Piano, Organ, or any 
thing in the music line, come to me. 
From long experience, and a thorougl 
knowledge of the music business, I car 
certainly serve you better than anyone it 
this section. 
SPECIAL 
BARGAINS 
IN 
Pianos 
For the 
Holidays. 
FRANK fl. JOY, ElUworth. 
Ulcbical. 
SAVED HER LIFE. 
NanaparlllMi Spring Ulttrra, Xcrvlnn. 
and Doctors Failed. But Bodolf*s 
Did the Business. 
Rodolf’s Medicine Co. 
Gents :—Twenty years ago I had an erup- 
tion or humor break out under my left 
knee, which the doctors told me was 
Eczema or Salt Rheum. It began as a 
small point, but rapidly spread until I had 
a raw sore as large as the palm of my 
hand. At first, except itching severely, I 
did not suffer much from it; but as it grew 
larger, it began to pain me so severely at 
times that I could not sleep and was so 
stiff and sore that it made me very lame. 
Two years ago my right aukle began to 
break out and an ulcer formed nearly as 
large as the one under my knee. This was 
the straw that broke the camel’s back and 
I became thoroughly discouraged. I had 
tried all the doctors In my viciuity, during 
all these years, and all the various blood 
purifiers without receiving any benefit. 
Last spring I had the Grip; and, as I 
was familiar with the tonic powers of Ro- 
dolf’s Medical Discovery, I began taking 
It for that purpose. The first bottle great- 
ly improved my general health, and, much 
to my surprise, the old ulcers which had 
made my life miserable so long began to 
heal. I obtained another bottle and the im- 
provement was still more marked ;and after 
Piking four bottles the ulcers are entirely 
healed, and I consider myself completely 
cured. V* ry truly yours, 
Mk.h Syi.via I Land. 
vliJiurtisniunts. 
A Big Bargain. 
W e have bought TWO TONS of the 
very best 
Rice Popping Corn, 
mi l in nriler to make it go quii'kly we 
iiiiki'tlie followiii'.’ Kxtka Bn; <>ttK.R: 
h:u h custnmci ho buy s .7 Iba. rtt 4.*><*. 
will be jiveu a qt. corn popper. free. 
6 lbs. corn at .7.7 t\, 14 qt. 
7 .6.7 c.. 2 *• 44 
The above prices are cheaper tlmn 
corn is so!«l elsewhere. 
Popping pop corn in a corn popper 
is lot* of fun, if you have good corn 
and m 2 -<>d corn popper. 
Yu get both iii the above liberal 
offer. 
Out-of-town orders will be filled 
promptly if cash accompanies order. 
Address .»r call upon 
holmes Bros., 
■J* Mun *r.. 
KI.LsW OHTH. MAIXK 
Elegance 
in 
Stationery. 
^ t; arc careful a!*-ut y«*u writing paper, of 
course- nothing show * good breeding mure < lear- 
I v than eorrrct eorrc*i»o.;dem •» 
fe.it voiirllttb ndis i*» "the butcher, the baaer, 
the < .t;. *t:> k u>:tker" do n*»t need to !*• on such 
tluc .jiiality paper u- our epistle* to friend*. 
You n save m-r,r. then y using our rhea per 
grides of paper and envelop* ->. 
I l.c !•« «t la here- also the ext !<• *t. !**»th or 
red in rw rj way send for aample*. 
HOLIDAY GOODS 
IN ABUNDANCE. 
JOHN A. HALE, 
Mnlti Slrrrt, Kllmorth. 
FOR A 
wedding ok 
niKISTMAS 
PRESENT 
V-iMi.g Is m.-re ornamental Appropriate and 
\cceptalde than n pn tty p ture artistically 
framed. 
A n- 'ii with pl< tnn am! a r<H>m without pic 
tur* differ i.t arly «* much a-a dmhii nllh hiii. 
ilnw « airU riniii without window*, for picture* 
are looph. u -, of i-.rape to the soul, leading It to 
oiber scene* and sphere*, where the fancy fora 
moment iiwv revel, refreshed and delighted. 
I’b-lure■« are h*oVr- «,f ionell' <•-- t: ! a relb I to 
the jaded mind ami window* to the Imprisoned 
thought, they are t*-ik», histories and sermon* — 
w f !< h We an rea without U,e IpmiMc of turning 
ove-the ie.i\ es — <;*//«•#•/ 
VN *• have trie largest aud be-t illection of pie 
hires and motil lings » a-t <>* Ko*lon, m-d can «ult 
the ;no*t fa-n llou* a* r* g ird* juaittv and price. 
"« rc-pe.ttu,lv *<11.-11 an lu*|M-cii.-n. Mailorder* 
solicited. 
BANGOR ART AND FRAMING CO.. 
II I I NTK.% I. sTIU I T 
< IIAS. I.. HILL, Manager. 
1H N \ I ol’KNKI*, in the store recently i»ccu- pied l.y I,. < IU-* kwith. on Main .-treet, a 
meat market. I -hall keep only 
First-class Goods, 
which 1 will sell 
At Reasonable Prices. 
A -hare of public patronage is respectfully 
solicited. 
E. (., MORANIi, 
59 61 Main St.. Ellsworth, Me. 
Schools. 
School of Shorthand & Typewriting, 
390 Congress St, opp. City Hall, Portland,He. 
Send for Catalogue. Address 
L, A. GRAY A SON, PROPRIETORS. 
rr- 
AND SCHOOL OP 
SHORTHAND AND TYPEWRITING, 
Contains the largest, most elaborately furnished 
and best equipped banks ami business offices of 
any Commercial College in the State. 
Branches Taught; Book-kee»-lng, Business 
Arithmetic, Penmanship, Correspondence, Com- 
mercial Law, Spelling, Actual Business Prac- 
tice, Banking, Shorthand and typewriting. 
For large Catalogue, address 
Bangor Business College, 
6mos32 Bangor, Maine. 
Shorthand, Typewriting, 
Penmanship 
and English Courses 
AT THE 
ROCKLAND COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
Highest attainable grade of Instruction at low 
est possible cost. Teachers of national repnta 
t1on. Rooms large and elegantly equipped. Hun 
dreds of our graduates assisted to good positions 
Open from September to July. Illustrated cat* 
logue and specimen of penmanship free. Write 
for them. Address 
Commercial College. Rockland. Me. 
SlihjertiaementB. 
Hard and Soft Wood 
FOR 8ALE, ( 
Prepared or in the Stick. 
Yellow Birch for Open Fires. 
* 
Orders left at mv residence on l>eanc streot, or 
sent by mail will f*e promptly tilled. 
Pressed hay and Straw 
FOR SALE 
at my storehouse at Ellsworth, Kalla, 
ami also at my stable on Deane street, 
Ellsworth. 
A. E. MOORE, 
purs! purs! purs 11 
THE LARGEST STOCK 
To bo Found in M nine. 
— 
Ladies' Fur (apes, 
The Most Stylish and Convenient 
Wrap Worn To-Day. 
LADIES’ 
or THE LATUST OP-SIONS. 
Fur Coats, Robes, Mats. Muffs, 
Trimmings, Caps, Gloves, 
Mittens, Collars and Scarfs. 
nm ano until Garments 
IN (IlIKAT VAKIKTY 
Fur Repairing of All Kinds. 
Orders by mall promptly attended to and goods 
sent on approval. 
Our l*rir«*w are l.ow. 
BY FORI) A WOODWARD. 
itAx.oit, mai\i:. 
s Smith Block, corner Central >t 3m40 
Railroads and Steamboats. 
Maine Central Railroad. 
Local Time Fable !>«•«. 11, lSlbt. 
Train# Ituriny Bangor at 7 on, j.i, a m. and 7 in) 
p in, arrive at 
Bangor Kvhange St. :it 7 o3, *2.1, a in. 7 u6 
p in. 
Penobscot .Junction Brewer 7 14, *4", a m; 
7 14 p in. 
Holden. 7 17. : a m 7 i»: p m 
F..nr> Mill*, 7 4‘ ■ 2". am., 7 i.i |. m 
Bake House, *7 44. ■ 2.*, a m. -7 4i p m 
• •rei n Bake *7 It, 4.1. a m, *7 11 i« in. 
Lilsu orth F -to.-. > 2". !*• ;i m s 1 p m 
III >\l OK I II, H '2.1. 1 I 0.1, n m M '20, p in 
1- rank m Road, 40, ! I to a m * 14 p m. 
llano" W. 11 4 a m * 42 p m. 
'll. I»e«ert Irirj, !» (Ml, 11 III; 1200, in; H 141 
)> in. 
snlMvun (by boat 0 1.1, a m, 12 2" a ni. 
‘■‘••rreiilo boat 1.1, a m, 12 4.1, a in 
It Alt II Altltolt (by boat;, lo 1.1, a in; 1 11, 
0 21, |> in. 
IXtiming, leaving Bar Harbor at > (jo, I] no a m. 
2 4.1, p in, arrl vc at 
Sorrento at 3 11 p in. 
**(1111' an, •* 11. am, .1 4.1 p in. 
'It. Hear rt lerrj, i» .1.1. a in; I *K», 1 11. p m. 
Hano- k. Ham. 1 11, t 2.1 p ui. 
F ranklin lb>ad. U 11, a m. 1 .to, 4 .13 p m. 
I II* \\ OKI II. lo |o a m; no, 4,0 p in. 
kllsw orth F ail#, lo 1 a in 2 lu. *4 11 p m. 
Green Bake, ♦!•) .{.* a ni, T'2 5o, *1 17 p m. 
I.ake llou-e, Mo 47 a in m ni, *.1 27 p in 
Kger\'sMUI*. M» 1|, a in t lo, *111 pm. 
Holden. t|o 4 a m ; 3 2". .1 ;t1 pm. 
I'euobfwot Juneilou .Brewer 11 14, a in, 3 11, 
1.11, p in 
1 n tr.ge **t Bangor, 11 23 a m 4 lo, •; ni, p III 
It \ M.OK. 11 to, it in: 4 II, O lO. p in. 
Stop-when -'gna.l* d or on notice to Conduct 
or. 
These Trains connect at Bangor, with through 
trains on Mali. Bine to and from Portlaud, Boston 
and -t. .John. 
l*a#i»enger* are earnestly requested to procure 
ticket* befun entering the train, and especially 
KMworth t*> F all# and Falls to klisworth. 
Tickets for Ail Points South and West 
on sale at the M C. R. R. ticket office, 
Ellsworth, G. W CLIFFORD. Agent. 
I* AY son TlCKKR, 
Vice Pres. and Gen'i Manager. 
K. K. B'X >TH BY, Gen'i Pass, and Ticket Ag't. 
I •eceinta.T 2, 18(C> 
I Al l. 8KRV It E, 1893 
BOSTON AND BANGOR 
Steamship Company. 
*l*;uiu r',MT. HF7SF7KT." I apt. W.C. Sawtelle, 
will leave Bar Harbor, M-miai- Wednesdays, 
and Frldaj-.it 1 M.. touching ;u North*a-t 
Harbor, **mthw« -t Harbor, Swan’s Island, and 
Green's Banding, couucetlug at Rockland with 
-teamer# for Boston. 
For Sorrento, Tue-davs, Thursdays and Satur- 
day s. 
Rh IT RNING 
From Bos’on. Mondays, Wednesdays, and Frl- 
dais, at .1 l*. x. 
From Rockland, Tue-days, Thursdays and Sat 
unlays at (about t» a. m., or upon arrl’al of 
j steamer from Bust >u, touching at Green’* Band 
lug. •-wan's Island, >outhwe.«t Harbor and North- 
east Harbor. 
From Sorrento, Mondays, Wednesdays and Frl 
days at a. m. 
K. s. .1. MOR*K, Agent, Bar Harbor. 
CALVIN Al’sTIN. Agent, Boston. 
WILLIAM H. HILL, 
l*7tf General Manager, Boston. 
a nuu nmm.iujjfuijn i. 
Blue! Steamboat Co.! 
ON AND AFTER SEPTEMBER II, 
Steamer CATHERINE will leave Ellsworth 
(by carriage from Male’s stable! every Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday at 6 o'clock A. M., Surry 
at 7 o'clock, for Bluehil), Brook lin, Sedgwick, 
Sargentville, In-»-r Isle North West Harln.r 
arriving In Rockland to connect with steamers 
and evening trains for Boston direct. 
RETURNING. 
Will leave Kocklaml every Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Saturday at b A. M.,* or upon arrival of 1 
steamers from Boston f->r above points, arriving 
at Ellsworth early in the afternoon. 
Tickets for sale for all points east and west. 
Baggage checked through. 
tf:7 O. A. CROCKETT, Manager. 
G W. Mhit,l\s. Agent. 
WESTERN TICKET AGENCY.; 
Tickets to Chicago ami all points 
West. 
Weekly excursions to California, 
Oregon, Washington, Kansas, Colora- 
do, Arizona, Texas, New and Old 
Mexico, &e. 
Cy“Slecpiug accommodations se- 
cured for first and second class pas- 
sengers at Lowest Rates. For full 
information call upon or Correspond 
widi 
G. W. CLIFFORD, 
XJUaworth, Mo. 
Pauper Notice. 
rjNHE undersigned hereby gives notice that he X has contracted with the City of Ellsworth, for 
the support of the poor, during the ensuing year, and has made ample provision for their support. 
He therefore forbids ail persons from furnishing 
supplies to any pauper on his account, as without 
his written order, he will pay for no goods so 
furnished. Harry S. Jones. 
Ellsworth, Me.. April 2,1S88. t 
Great Draco very. 
"A friend In need la a • friend indeed.'* 
More Reliable than either Tansy 
or Pennyroyal. 
If you want a perfect regulator for the monthly 
period, one that never fa He, safe and sure, ad- 
dress Franco- American UheicicalCo. .Boston, 
Mass., and receive, free of charge, our book. 
Maty for Ladie*. Be sure and mm Wi|fr, 
2U>t>tftt0cmntt0. 
Do You Want 
Dne of those Beautiful 
Crayon Portraits 
Free of Charge? 
IF SO, CALL AT 
M. GALLERT’S 
AND GET ONE. 
^ on may not want yourself, but perhaps you 
have a father, mother, sister, brother, son, daugh- 
ter, uncle, aunt, cousin, friend or sweetheart 
whose dear face you wish to have with you. 
These beautiful portraits (a sample of which 
we exhibit in our store) are the same size and 
cpiality as have been retailed for years at $10 
each. They are made by an association of well- 
known artists, who guarantee them both as to 
likeness and durability. You can get one 
Absolutely Free of Cost ! 
How? Buy Ten Dollars' Worth of Goods! 
“But, I can't use them." Yes, you can, for we 
have many things that you need. 
Surely you can find something to suit you in 
our immense stock. We give you the portrait 
free; you pay for only the frame. 
Frames furnished at wholesale prices, $3.50 
and upwards. 
For the next month there will he no more at- 
tractive store than ours. 
or It STOCK OF 
IS EXORMOI'S. 
Besides the magnificent stock of 
FANCY GOODS AND NICKNACKS. 
we do not lose sight of 
l seful Goods, especially bought for the 
HOLIDAY TRADE. 
SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS are offered in 
Ladies’, Misses' and Children's Cloaks and 
Shawls, Blankets, Furs, Silks and Dress Goods. 
(Carpets and Wiifcjs*. 
Enormous line of Mulders, plain and embroidered. 
Handkerchiefs, Gloves, Aprons and Ties. An 
elegant line of Books and Japanese Goons. 
Mak.' it your aim to 
Got Ono of these Crayon Portraits. 
FREE. BY CHRISTMAS ! 
H. GALLERT. 
X E \\ ANXOUNCEAIENT. 
For the next 60 days our 
large and well-selected stock of 
FALL and WINTER CLOTHING, 
HATS, CAPS and FURNISHING 
GOODS will be sold, not at cost, but 
so near as to give entire satisfac- 
tion to the purchasers. 
Now is the chance for bargains. 
H. M. BYRNE & CO., 
No. 5 Water Street, Ellsworth, Maine. 
FIRE, LIFE & ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE AGENCY. 
Old and Reliable Companies ! 
MORE THA\ $168,000,000.00 ASSETS REPRESENTED 
-WE REPRESENT SOME OF THE- 
Largest and Best American and Foreign 
Companies, Among Which May be Found : 
The American of New York ; Liberty of New York ; National of Hartford ; 
Fireman’s Fund of California; California of California ; Commercial Union of 
London ; Guardian of London ; Lancashire of England ; North British and Mer- 
cantile of Loudon ; Western of Toronto; Employes Liability Assurance Cor- 
poration of London; Mutual Life Insurance Company of New York. 
-Our Rates are as Low as the Lowest.- 
Lossps Promptly Adjusted and Paid at this Ofliee. 
I«r CORRESPONDENCE PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO. 
Office in First National Bank Building,; k^Aworth. 
Clias. A. Allen & Co., Agents, 
Ellsworth, _-_Maine. 
Do Von Ever Suffer 
With Headache? 
I have a Headache Powder 
that will stop it in every in- 
stance. I have sold them 
for the past two years here 
in Ellsworth and at my Bar 
Harbor store, and they have 
given relief in every instance. 
I have some splendid testi- 
monials from those who have 
used them. I warrant them 
or refund the money. 12 
Powders in a Box for 25 
cents. 
S. 1>. WIGGIN, 
APOTHECARY, 
ELUWORTH. MAINE. 
Subscribe’for The American. 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Savings Bank, 
16 State Street. 
comcra sms mat i 1373, 
Oldest Bent in Ellsworth. 
JAS. F. DAVIS, Pres. 
C. C. BURR ILL, Treas. 
TRUSTEES : 
Jas. F. Davis, N. B. Coolidge, 
Mirick Avery, John F. Whitcomb, 
A. F. Burnham. 
Money deposited In this Bank Is by law excmp 
from taxation to Its depositors and goes on Inter- 
est four times a year. ylr.: March I, June 
I, Sept. I and Dec. I, and dividends 
are declared on the first Monday of Jnne and 
December, payable on the 15th day of those 
months. All dividends as soon as declared are 
added to the principal of the depositor and draw 
interest the same as the original deposits. 
a^Money to loan on first-class real estate and 
municipal security. 
ftlcbual. 
* 
\vi \VooneoN, 
1 st Hid. W. Va., 1 had a bron- 
chial trouble ol such a persistent 
and stubborn character, that the 
i! tor pr ■ ed it in, arable with 
0 lituivy h -ii.. ■». anil advised 
me to try Ayer s flurry l’ectoral. 
1 did so, and one bottle cured me. 
1 r the 1 .-t t ftii x.-ars, 1 have 
used this i par.it ii>ii with pood 
effect wlienet t r 1 take 
A Bad Cold, 
i’ 1 1 kii of ]: :nilrs of people 
Id i •; th‘ all tin- time. 
v it .“•.it*' to It* with- 
out it.” 
I hare 1 u Ayer’s Cherry 
1 i-. ■. f iii. v 1 .i*» Vf.irv with 
J -1 : » rv r--.ulN, and tn 
> r ? 1 ;• a- l^intr «spe» 
< iid.o u -\ t.. til \ »i< n »ry ct»in- 
: ■ I ! n in’. v> nr**, made 
iii r n:< .. ae> a **perial 
Old I ■ < ! ').<’ .. Ii. ill MOD 
Aj < r\ ( 1 < t..rni < •• npie* a 
; j ... nt -T < ’h* r luedl- 
* r i-> — Cl. l).i\enport, 
l> N 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
'■ \yT \< loti •!. Mi*. 
Prompt to act, sure to cur© 
:■ n< van > it 
; w ■’ s\ stem to 
y It ;s the 1 rue 
i I *. holiest med- 
e *. t rmer ami 
t:.-;.--nestv 
:* it! even 
I.' Sisk 
color. 
“An Ounce of Preventive is worth 
more than a Pound cf Cure.” 
r \\ r In 
THE C-M" POWDERS. 
Tlity Will >ol I Hil. 
n 
i' s- wU:.‘ try 
THE “C-M” LINIMENT. 
IT W1U. ( I HE. 
•!!■: *>. ..or Is in Po*.*r ConUliion 
THE “C-M POWDERS. 
\ Fr« I >«> e Mill *et him ltiicht. 
I; .: Hr-* ms tin ^ rah l.»>. um the 
“C-M CALL CURE. 
it w 111 iTVrt h < utr. 
Itr!o I*. o' t 
m :• r«'I’cet hi ■ ijie hi^ht." 
THE “C-M" LINIMENT. 
t al.T" thr 'Uv'■■■lit th*o ■ >unty. 
>1 a tin f>»« u •*«! Ij> i.KO. 'I FO<ii>, 
N V Mnrt, F.ANi.oK. MK 
^—-S^ '. iwAi-E 3 viiK F.r< !-'Trnrr> 1 
2 A WE LI 
MAN 01 
ME.” 
INDAPO V 
iui * am ^ 
HINDOO PEM'DY 
yy. r.s r-..- 
KFX'l.l* *»i 8® «• % **. 
Nrf :g 
I' :>' / 
■ e 
ran-- > *••:•* and is a v.r» !y n 
mrf in 
m .Ml *.'».«*«• Will.* 
vt rii n ru ■!' *• ■ ur» a.'»»•-> r» 1*mi<i« «» t 
1-t -■ vf 
INPU’H ■■■'T !! 
1 
v*\ A 
OrU Mtwl Mi'Ih ul u.. -o M»r». hioa**, I1L 
S*d :» •••■•• 
y :.c Dr* 
*»«♦« 
WllCtX COMPOUND 
NSY9PJLLS 
m»i:am>mbi:. num 
l- .> are C’-un- Vfy 
!«•«.* € nmpuiind Nr 
I*. e v are ut in 
r»d trade mark t 
ittflStoU 
for 
n&iirrtiscmnits. 
BFTTFB SHOE CO., fepltet. ft .000.090. 
BE>T fci r.o MOO IN the: mokld. 
“A !■ '-i i* a d' ir tamed." 
Th'sIJMtlri.' xilwl I rench Dongola Kid But- 
ton Boot delivered freq an*, where in the U.S., on 
re<>t <-r'« '.u*h. Money Order, 
or 1 mt.il Note for fl.50. 
Equals e.ery w»v the boots 
* 1-i in all retail store* for 
tf.ftO. We make this boot 
ourselves, therefore we guar- 
antee the_/f', »*y!f and trear, 
u 1 if any o-.e is not satisfied 
we will refund the money 
id soother pair. Opera 
or Common Sense, 
C. D. E. s EE, 
1 to ^ and half 
—if your mite; 
ill Jit you. 
Illustrated 
Cata- 
logue 
FREE 
FEDERAL ST., 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Dealer*- 
Patents 
Caveat*, and Trade Marks obtained and a 
Patent busit conducted for Mo»k*rate Fees. 
Our office is opposite C. 8. Patent Office. We 
have sub-agencies, all business direct, hence 
can trar-.i't patent business in less time and at 
LES8 COST than those remote from Washington 
Send model, -{rawing, or photo, with descript 
Ion. We a lviae if patentable or not, free of 
charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured. 
A book, “How to Obtain Patents," with re 
foresees to actual clients In your 6Utte, county, or 
own. sent free. Address 
C. A. SNOW & CO., 
Oppodle ruent office, Wulitagton, D. C. 
I For the EUnportk American. A Mother’s Advice. 
Vou are going out into the world, my boy, 
No longer with us to dwell. 
But listen a moment before you start 
To the couhsil that comes from a mother’, 
heart. 
Before we say farewell 
Good name i« better than gold, my boy, 
Better thau silver or gold. 
If you want the respect of honorable men, 
shun as you would a lion’s den 
The place where liquor is sold 
I>on*t tru-t the harpy behind the bar. 
Hi- friendship will prove a -nnre. 
The poison «•! asps is under his tongue. 
And better men are often hung. 
He smiles to l*etra> Ih-ware 
I>on’t think it is -mart *>r brave, tny boy. 
To l*e supping the poison bowl. 
He 1* not your friend who offers you drink 
Before you taste It, -top and think 
It can ruin you body and soul- 
Thousand- are walking the read, my boy. 
That loads to the prison cell. 
The way U filled w .tli remor*e and grean-. 
! 'Ti* thic kly pave»l w ith human bone*. 
\nd end- at the gate- of hell 
l*«»n’t go with tho«e ta-t young men. my boy, 
" bo patn*nl/e the -a.. 
They will grav iUt« to the -ink- of sin, 
" here none but the fallen go out and In. 
rheir -un w ill go down at noon 
It y**u walk In slippery path of vice. 
You w fall a- other- leave d<>ne. 
lb- true to your-elf, whatever l*efa!l-. 
lb-prompt to a, when duty call-. 
\nd now. far* web. my -o:i 
/ irv /‘emit i, 
II a. k IV. Me V. v I c. 
INI t.l*Av*F>. 
1 he liesf | iine to Smv l‘\v o M idely IMt* 
tribute*! and \ tin.tl>li- Pasture (iravM's. 
Tun ■;> r»-d b*p. or-hard gra.-s. June 
gra-s at; l ; h **d ir.-.-t other of the 
gi ..tin •••:-* <1 in th< f ill, and 
if the trr:!-- i* a'l w**d to stand it will 
► if- ■**}*» m July ami August, and 
tire s.s.I will. i:t* uj. tli.tt f.t'.l and re- 
! vv tin* grass hi many l»v this s**If 
Reeding If u. ought t«»s**\vat the same 
time that nature w-. it w-*uld th»*n*- 
f r»* apj-ar :: it fail is the s* .is* n But 
fail is : w ti •• T* -? tune, evt ry- 
thing co’.-jdt r*-*l. f r *i,h individual 
farm* r It n ■ ! it w* : .»\. ,. land 
r* ad\ it T f: = ! •; It 1 i\ It*' t he N st 
wovf-ru-' wthegr 1 at’* r ■ t!.- r 
cr* ; l av*- n tak» i. tT. and w* must 
adapt .r*-* \- » su< h < ,r. r.tnsTancew an 
U*st w* The.vj-sti .nt*—wmgm 
the spring is that th*re is strong 
gr wth of he annual w*-* Is wr.. h ('.-me 
tip th«- samp tune as the gra-» Pigweed, 
w rmw 1. r* '.r t and manv oth* r- are 
a gr-nt d- ul sir--tig- r a-annual** than the 
grass s-«d which has l»vn sow**!. Trie 
gra-- !. i'ls ha. k. and it l- n-b-r at first. 
Aic th. r ii tosowing gra— in the 
spring n. y 1- that August r fall is 
th*-* r tin.- f.*r gra-s t-- start. It 
n. ik* .» gr--w i. m th- fall that is -light- 
ly "■ dy. wh h u.t:.-- gra— M-tt-r 
able t stand the winter. If th- s**»-d is 
sown in tie* spring, th-re i- 1.0 t-nd-uoy 
to 1 : ti. .t w.ly gr- wth. bat the 
t-i. 1- is !•. run up ai.d Mad out, 
•trnr or r.i vr. iin^. 
One < f i: -* w;d« ly distnbnf- land 
..... 
known as .1• r -> »r gras- in th-* a-t 
and Mu- grass in th-- w.-st and south 
* I aj'T.o-T:-.- I ;g. 1. This nativ- Am-r* 
1 an gra-s ;- th-baseof all our Id *****ded 
!u-ad"\vs and j istures, as w-11 a- of the 
velvety t urf of .-ur lawns and parks. It 
I r p.igat* r- If ev. rywh- r- driving <-ut 
tin* ar- r kiu-1- sown f r hay and in- 
creasing fr in th- r'«-tii as well as from 
th- s- 1. So hardy is it that it appears 
t lt w uii'b n,-.ith th-- Mi -w, through 
w ig' h it- j ir; !•- gr--- n. -j-arhk- blade# 
may M- — •: ; r .:ng < r- t an 1 vig- -r* -us. 
even in n.; .*• r It dense s-«l. while 
affording t:.* -r f jwt-turag- and hay, 
is. as every fan..- r kn w*. the surest f 
fertiliz* rs w M n t urn- l und-r and plant- 
e-1 t-» Indian « rn. Th-- hla-les f this 
gra-s ar-* b-i.g. -i.arplv k—b-1. f a full 
green c-br ar. >-ry abundant. Its 
stalks vary in h-igiit fr-in 1 t«- 3 ?--*-t, 
and it- oj-eii. spr-ading heads flower, 
in N--w Y-rk and N-w Kngland. from 
the 1st t ti.-- lath uf June; m the west 
and s. tithfr* in tw t f ur wc k--arlier. 
At the Kim*- time tiiat June grass 
bl- --oms coin*— orchard grass iDactylis 
gloinerata 1 ig. -.a tine, rapid growing 
sj-e the only ne f its g. nus. and so 
unlike anything M-b-nging to the or- 
der that u > one can mistake it. This 
grass was introduced from Kngland, 
where it is often called k s foot 
from t : ite flower 
head. The blades are of a dull, bluish 
gre-n c r. v« ry long, oj»**n an-1 abun- 
dant. and f--r rapidity of growth equal- 
ed by i. -n* •ii- r. The stalks vary in 
height from 2 t I feet tnd t w< r 
M ad con-:.-ts of from six t-- * .ght large, 
alternating cluster* of spikdets. the 
lower one of which project* s-une dis- 
tance Iw-vond trie others. The color of 
th- fi -w-r van-s from lilac to a straw 
tin'. Tii gra-.-. fr *m its rapid growth, 
on f-Ttib ; i--asily affords two<Toj»s of 
hay. It has Mm a favorite in the west 
ratii-r than in the east, where, however. 
it toas a lat<* y* ars lx<'ome oauumu. 
A. W. Cie—v.-r, authority in the east, 
says that alxrnt two bushels of orchard 
grass and one bushel of June grass are 
sufficient per acre. He is also credited 
with saying: "1 know of no grasses great- 
er in value for tile second crop than or- 
chard grass and June grass, and a really 
strong point in favor of those two grass- 
es is their value as a 6econd crop. I 
have got three crops a year from those 
two grasses, and the third crop was 
larger than my neighixjrs could show 
from ordinary grass for their second 
crop. Of course the land was well ma- 
nured." 
Literary Notes. 
Ten short stories, a contemporary view 
of Virginia by Thomas Nelson Page, a 
pen-picture of the present House of Com- 
mons by Thomas Power O'Conner, and a 
description of Mexican ranch life by 
Frederic Remington are some of the at- 
tractions of Harper's Magazine for De- 
cember. Pictorially, the number is said to 
be unsurpassed by any of its predecessors. 
Charles Reades "The Cloister and the 
Hearth,” which the critics pronounce bis 
finest novel, is at last to be presented to 
his admirers In fitting form. A new 
edition, in two volumes, with 550 Illustra- 
tions from drawings by William Martin 
Johnson, will be pnblished by Harper & 
Brothers in time for the holiday buyer. 
"Johnny, get up; the sun ha- been up three 
hours "Let him; I don’t have to shine fora 
living.”—Ira**. 
IN THE APIARY. 
Mrs. Harrison's Illustrated Description 
of a Bee Escape. 
Mr*. Harrison, whose success in bee- 
keeping entitles her remarks to consider- 
ation, says in a communication to The 
Prairie Farmer that the trade in honey 
now demand** that it shall l>e stored in 
one pound sections of the smoothest and 
whitest wood and that the honeycomb 
shall lx» of snowy whiteness and free 
from any discolorations. In order to 
preserve its pristine loveliness it should 
he removed from the l*ees as soon as 
scaled to loep it from being travel 
Haim-1, as they frequent muddy pools 
tnd are m»t always can ful to wipe their 
feet. Bee culture for several seasons has 
been niuler a cloud, owing to low’ prices 
for the product and poor seasons, ami 
beekeepers have sought out many inven- 
tions to cheajx*n its production and have 
given to us the l tee escape. 
A BF.F. ESCAPE. 
The id»*a of a l**e escajte was born in 
! the shaj** »>f a little cone, through which 
; !**♦•** could pa-s, but m t return. Time 
has liietainorplmsed it into various forms. 
! In England they are called supercl**an- 
*»rs. A Ixutr l ma*le of the size to ex- 
actly tit a c *se of section*. with a round 
hole altout an inch in diameter, and the 
escaj** fits ov« r it. When it is desired to 
remove the Is-es from a case of sections, 
j it is raise*! up. the escape pl.»o»*d under- 
math. If this is p* rf-Tim-l in tin* even- 
> ing. tin* bee- will all have gone l*d >w by 
i morning. By removing !*♦•* •* from the 
sections in tins way n smoke has to l*e 
used to discolor the white honey or give 
it a sm »k** flav r The bees h*ave qui**t- 
ly w’ith'-ut tearing open the *«*ah-l >lls 
ami are m»t irritated and on the w.irpath 
! fur days after its arrival. 
1 Itig Whmt In thr Flflil. 
Thra-h: ig wheat out of the fi.-ld 1- a 
fa\ r :• in- ’h A in all extensive gram 
gr> wu.g r< g: ns. Tin r* ap* several ole 
J** *• : t > tin- way f haudling wheat, 
hut its a ivantag* are al-ogr* at. If the 
s* a- u !» -h -w.-ry. some damp wheat 
will U thrashed, as one can hardly h*dp 
it. A 'lamp butt will«lamp* n tiie gram. 
and wr the weather permit* one should 
turn t 'ii « k- >\ r h-fore 1- ginning to 
haul. 1<f .: g the butts In* toward trie 
sun. A heavy dew is as bad as a light 
hh w* r on th* slns ks. If i,e do«** not 
g-r. *.r wi it very extensi'• b it is far 
letter to »• k or in. w it aw.iy. letting 
it i t ... a 8\vi •, a s brightens 
th** gram, inuk. > -rage if.• an l j- r- 
n ’.t' to ; .* tstraw n- ir •• ban.. 
1 hi.' l.i't m**ut d advantage i' jv.j r 
taut. H' Hii straw should !*■<•.• r*- d 
into manure when i**Mb]«* and r- .rn- d 
to t:.e land, ar. »rding to a » ■ ri< ',> mi 
cut in The Drain* Farm* r 
A (>oo<| Ham. 
A g- 1 barn will a; l y in in<r* a-tt.g 
the j r tit fr ni the f irm. W** ar*- n \v 
1 mmg : -w.4T i a g.--l tune ..f t... \.ir 
for bit.:.:, r Hut i*ef.»re y. u 1- -gin make 
at r-ug .'t iy of j.Ians V -b-m bart.s 
ar. i :::.] ini* r. nt!y fr-*u» the -rt : g 
w o Hi t v. r ear** ag- •. and rve 
be ; Is-tt.r r< m in 
it s ! :.,»t \. a in »y d 
u ;‘a tli»• Ie;»'t j>"il !*• labor. 
\n lm i|» n*ltr Sik! Itrng. 
ITi *' ■ t h* r*- rej.r due* ! fr m Ti t* 
F irm J ■.rr.ai la a h> in* n.a*i* ir ig de 
vi- 1 and >u es'fully emj.i y. d by a 
S uth 1»»'k m farimr wi: f un i him 
s* if in ].. :."f ... r* f t. ugh d. 
i? with nt t:.*-means {■ r buying an n- 
n.':\ t- drag. 
'lluii'’"'14*** ■ 
vi' 
A S.UTII I'AK.'TA DRV.. 
Ti.'.s drag « usists f 2 by 1 imh jvne 
2 f«-et 1 ng. turned ■ n edge, having six 
I three-quarter inch hob-a 1- r. d u. * onto 
receive -IX live-eighth in' !: t;: r >t 
run the whole width --f harr w. ,»"*. u n 
: III cut. Six of the J.me j.i- .* are 4 feet 
long, having a narr w b> .u i bdted to 
t«.j» and bottom t-> act ns sm ••-th* r* ai d 
to draw by. Ti.* t*-* th are n..k .. .f 12 i.y 
• n* -quarter imh ste, 1 ]j in.dies 1 ng. 
►h ir;-*ne.l at b tli ends and '. b-s like a 
butcher knife Ti:« s. an* j i n d i*tw.sn 
tiie w ssb n j .• at an angle f .>> de- 
gr* »•' and th*- l-.its s* r* w« 1 tight. The 
b its s:.. •*«id is* jdaced at s*;. h -li-tati. s 
a j wirt that th**y will hoi 1 t; !*■• h at tine 
nght angle. 
I'.rliiM** I rein th*- I prriuo-iit Station*. 
Daring 1 
r.-sH ha> 1m n attain***! in j-.t.ito culture 
in tiie Arkansas valley, where it was 
|M>jiulariv suj»i«.s. d tiiat tins n w-uM 
not grow. 
At tin* < )regou station, wh. re 2"» varie- 
ti*-S of jM*as have ImS Ii t**st*sl. N• w Alas 
ka was tia* earliest. f.dl,,%ve*l by 1 laniel 
i/lb urk* Aim rican Wonder. Din** Ih-t* r 
and lixtra Kurly. 
No c.-rtain r* m*-dy has yet is-f-n re- 
\» r** d f r the rn crainbid. a Worm that 
feed** tin* rn jdants Un*-ath the 
furface of the s. »il. 
At the Tenne—stati n. win re 16 va- 
f 1... u r.. •. I r •• 
big gave tin* l**-t results: lU-tian- Early 
Turnip. IWlum's Half Long 111.h«1, 
Echpr***. Egyptian. Extra Early Ea .-ano. 
At the W.st Virginia station it has 
Is-en lied.led tii.it it is not profitable to 
us** nitrogenous fertilizers in large quan- 
tities or iw them in ordinary quantities 
*!'*ne as fertilizers for growing wheat. 
Tie* combination of potash, uitr* .gen and 
phosphoric a* id produces the largest 
yield. Phosphoric acid alone pr -ill ■ -s 
very satisfactory results. Pr* •bably the 
most jirofitalde application of commer- 
cial fertilizers would be [lotted ash inihe 
form of kaiuit, and phosphoric acid in 
the f *rtn of dissolved South Carolina 
ruck. 
“Tile Forum's*’ Iteduction of Price. 
The Forum, which its readers regard as 
one of the foremost of our periodicals, re- 
duces Its price, beginning with the Decem- 
ber numlier, from $.1 to gi a y*-ar, from 
fifty cents to twenty five cents a copy. 
This is the most noteworthy reduction Id 
periodical literature tHat has taken place. 
Magazines of fiction and adventure, the 
illustrated monthlies, were withiu every- 
body’s reach even before the recent reduc- 
tion in the price of some of them. Uut no 
periodical of the class of The Forum has 
ever been sold for twenty five cents. It 
becomes the cheapest by half of all great 
reviews in the world, and its character is 
in no way changed. 
This reduction of price puts The Forum 
easily within the reach of every man and 
woman w ho desires to keep abreast of the 
times. The extent to which this redaction 
will add to popular education on great 
subjects Is Incalculable The ablest articles 
by the foremost writer- are now offered at 
less than two cents each. The December 
number, for example, contains the follow- 
ing sixteen articles Are Presidential 
Appointments for Sale?’ William D. 
Foolke; “Necessity for Immediate Tariff 
Reduction," A. Augustus Healey; A Plan 
for an Automatic, non-Politica! Tariff," 
Hon. W. J. Coombs; "Francis Parkman 
and his Work,” Julias H. Waid; "Child* 
Study; the Basis of Exact Education," 
President G. Stanley Hall; "Israel Aramg 
the Nations,” W. E. H. Lecky; "The Be- 
ginning of Man and the Age of the Race," 
Dr. D. G. Brinton; "Need not of ‘Mire 
Money.’ but Better Exchange,” T. G. Shear- 
man; “How to Deal with a Filibustering 
Minority,” John B. McMaster; “Use of 
Rich Men in a Republic,” Frederic Harri- 
son; “Mr. Goldwin Smith's ’Views' on 
Our History," Woodrow Wilson; "A Plan 
! to Free <>nr Schools from Politics,” Dr J. 
M. Rice; "The Most Popular Novels in 
America,” Hamilton W. Mabie; “Lasting 
Results of the World's Fair,” Alice Free- 
man Palmer; “The Fair’s Resalts to the 
City of Chicago,” Franklin H. Head. 
ALCOHOL AND COLD. 
Science Prove* that Liquor Weakens 
the Resisting Power of the Body. 
t rom an article in The Irish Ecclesias- 
tical liter! we gather the following 
scientific te- miony on this subject: 
I)r. Duvi* i-f Chicago tells us that 
from extensive experiments made by him 
in 1850 he found when alcohol is taken 
into the system “the temperature of the 
body begins to fall within half an hour 
and continues to decrease from two to 
•three hours. The extent and duration of 
reduction were in direct proportion to the 
aim»unt *>f ale.hoi taken.” 
l’rof. r 1 *:z tried experiments on 
the ltiwt-r u.minis with the result that 
he found there was a fail of l»etween 
4 and 5 degrees after a fatal dose had 
been administ* red. 
“It is a f.tllHcy.” says Sir William 
On 11, th** famous English doctor, “to 
•ay that a man ought to take a glaa* of 
brandy *>n a cold m* ruing to keep him 
warm. Mad Is tt« r give amau fissl.” 
l>r. lb!., ;%ays that “it 1* quite a de- 
lnsioji t.. imagine that alcohol causes 
warmth; it lowers the temjKjruture of 
the i# hole body.” 
Wo ran j 'it to other pra« tic .1 proof* 
of this iu ri.mt point. During the 
Russian » 1 paign of 1812, so fatal lot he 
int* r- *. * «: France, it was found t.uat 
all i" t /.It soMi* r* who us* l alcohtd 
M'.ak m ■ lh»* < oi* 1 and fatigue, w.nle 
only ry tew ah-u.aim rs fell victim*, to 
th* ! -r* i i.* Eskimo#, Cr**» nl.r**, 
Ei: and. r• * : •- :• r inhab.tants «•{ i*. 
coldest < ;• m the world t. *- i:y 
that al- 1 would unfit ih.-m t r en- 
during t ;r s* v. r** clitnate. 
i r* i.i th© Ruslan ar: v \va*-n 
oti the !i -* h in cold weatlnr *t only 
us* no r spirits, but j. > man who 
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Well, 
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hvchunge. 
A < nliforuiu air. 
T:.“ pr dec: f holding a winter fair in 
tan 1 i'.ih- is gaining .-tr«-ii!_rtii. an»l if 
th" 11 inci .1 t r aiblesdo let check it the 
N'heiiit* will i..* carried out. Much de- 
pends lip.<11 the personal influence of 
II- rr f'• iRn-ly, the < rennan manager, who 
is on the < -i.'t to push the matter. The 
Southern Pacific company and many 
large *rj ‘rations are earnestly in favor 
of the pr ‘jvet. 
Tlie trust* *- of a military academy in 
Ml.iCon, Mo., have brought an action for 
heavy daniag- s against live minister* 
fur issuing a boycott on the academy l>e- j 
cause dancir g was taught the cadets. 
_ 
A Snfflclfoi Cnr«. 
A Detroiter, jKMisessod of the idea that 
he was a sleuth of the class in which Vi- 
docq made his great fame, went to Chi- 
cago and succeeded in having his name 
I placed on the list of Columbian guards. 
He was bright and full of business. He 
thought ver> well of himself, ami as a re- 
sult of all these considerations he was 
made a detective. This sudden elevation 
of a tyro to the position of a full fledged 
thief catcher suggested to the light fin- 
gered gentry that thtir ability was being 
mulereMimated by the management. and 
they pniceeded to show just how much 
of a "fly cop” the man from Detroit was. 
They robbed him twice in rapid succes- 
sion and then at rather brief intervals 
until he really l**gan to wonder whether 
he was enough of a detective to keep his 
uniform fr**m \ *-ing stolen off his person 
in broad d r ht. lie has entirely re- 
vised. hi> » « f himself as a sleuth 
hound 1 ;• •binging his friends here 
with p t » get him a job as a street 
car dri\ r. '.put Fnv Press. 
If am l*o»|y'- action# sj<cak lotnl*r than wools, 
th< v imi-l 5* tho-e i»f tin* ilrummcr — 
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Large Stock 
of Hard Rubber, Cellu- 
loid. Elastic and Leather 
Covered Trusses, Support- 
ers. Shoulder Braces,Elas- 
tic Holler). Abdominal 
Bells, Suspensories, Etc.. 
Etc., at 
Parchers Drug Store. 
fllcbical. 
gJM no tales,” but the living, in health, hearty. 
HUH vigorous, and strong, bear sterling endorse HmB 
■PH ment of the building-up value and curative |pg|| 
of Cod Liver Oil, with Ilypophosphites of Lime and Soda. EkgphjV 
.|||gg|t It’s the PEcri.lAR combination of these remedial ingredients UpjPj that renders this KmuLion so particularly successful. It canm-t ^Mapy 
fail to cure. Builds new, firm flesh on \v> ry, weakening bones. 
Good for men, women, and children. Given to babies, helps 
them to become healthy and vigorous through after life. 
Sold by all druggists. Look for the ICED >eal on the labeLgffJJjBgSS 
THE REP SEAL REnEPV CO., Rockland, 
fllrbical. 
Coughing 
leads to Consumption. Stop 
the Cough, heal the Lungs 
and strengthen the System 
with 
Scott’s 
Emulsion 
—BBBfflr 
tho Cream of Cod-liver Oil 
and hypophosphltes. It is 
palatable and easy on the 
stomach. Physicians, the 
vorld over, endorse It. 
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Harper’s Magazine. 
ii.M >ri; m.n. 
Kaki-ku’s M aga/ink fur I- >4 will maintain the rh.iraeter that has ma le it the favorite illustrat d 
period Ira I t-«r the home. Among the result- *d 
eruerpri-e- mdcrtstk.-n bv the publisher-, then- will apja ar Muring the year superbly illu-traied 
paper* on India by Elxvin I.mhh Wkfks 0i. the 
•laptnese Seasotis by M.FKKI. PaK*' .> *. out.. 
many by Pot i.tnky BlnEl.oyy .,n Pari* by IP. u 
A K ii k Kid m» dA y is. and on ,M. n > by fKr in it 
lr REMINGTON. 
Among ti e other notabl* features of the year 
will e n ye!* bv OKoKi.h pi Mai kikk/u- d 
Haki.es in pi.Kt yv AKNI.K, the personal rein InlrM-emes of W. d. IIuwki.ij*, and eight -hurt 
-to ie* of Western frontier life* bv iiwkn W|s r> k 8hort stories \% 11 aiso I*e eoiitrllmu d bv hky >i* 
KK MaTTHKH s, Up 11A KI > llAKIlV, i»A\ Is. \| XHY F Wit kins, Ktm Mi Evkki stpaki Mi** L.A I KKN F ALMA TapF.MV. i.F«».GE X || I It 
HA KI>, yt FSNAY IM. GF.ArKFP XIKK, THOMAS 
Nfi.Su> I'XGf, aid others Articles o t. p of 
•urretif inU re-t will In- contributed bv di-tin 
fuished s|*eriadi»t«. 
HAMPER’S PERIODICALS. 
I*er Year: 
H A RPKR s M A (i A /I S F. a 4 rg, 
HARPkR’S WKKKLY. 
HARPER’S BA / \ R , 
HARPER’S YOFSd PEOPLE. IIIIIII2S* 
Postage Fret to all subscribers in the United 
States, (’amala and Mexico. 
The Volumes of the Magazine begin with the 
Numbers for June and December of each year. Wher no time mentioned, subscriptions will be- 
fin with the Number current at the time of receipt if order. Round Volumes of Hxki-fk’s Maga- 
jink lor three years back. In neat cloth binding will be sent by m ill, post paid, on receipt of it 
per volume Cloth Eases, for binding, .Went* 
*ach—by mail, |»ost paid 
Rendttances should be made by Post-office 
Money Order or I >raft, to avoid chance of loss. 
Xetrspoprrs are not to copy this advertisement 
eils**** tht exprt>a or,l*r t Harper A Broth 
Address: HARPER A BROTHERS,New York, 
bTcroapaptra rnb PtriobicaU. 
l*ORTLAND 
Evening : Express. 
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY 
BT THK 
Of 1 *orl!»»ti«!. M nit its 
THE EXPRESS FOR 1804. 
Ail 1*'. in lit i 1 
#t.00 IVr Year in Adtanrc, by Mail. 
9.1.00 lVr Year In Advance, by Carrier. 
The t:\PRKSS ha. a I.AItl.KIl < liter- 
I.ATIOV tliuii mi; otlirr daily paper pub- 
lished In Maine. 
It could not have nrlilriol this *u< «■«« 
did II not merit it* and llie earnest eilort* 
til Us management will la* gliru to gmUrr 
improvement* In every particular. 
NEWS DEPARTMENT. 
With constantly extending faellltie* for 
new* gathering the I \r !*!■>'» v* 11 place 
before It* reader* the latent l«»eal and gen- 
eral new* fully and impartially. Hut the 
»r n«at Ion til will l*e a\ obled and t he tine I can 
nml objectlonalile cvcltid* «l. 
MISCELLANEOUS DEPARTMENT. 
Ur m!*ccllaneoii* ilepartment u ill lie 
fr*-*h, bright, Interesting ami ln*tiuetlve. 
It will Include *torle* and con I rlhut !• »n* 
from t lie be*t author*. 
The M'.VI'llKss f»a* gi ea: faith in the re- 
source* of Maine ami i* devoted to the 
growth ami prosperity ol the state. 
POLITICALLY 
The I \I’KI>* will favor the principle* of 
the Kepubllean parti amt will support it* 
randidate*. It will not distend however 
to the mi.* rep resent at ion and abu*e of it* 
TEE EXPRESS FAVORS PROTECTION. 
I‘rut«< t inn American rltlirnc the 
|"Mir m well a* t he rich In t he full. *t ri- 
erel.*e of t lie right« a»f clt teen*h p. I‘r«»tec- 
lion for tin- ballot Ihu an«l for I ha* purity of 
a-la at lam* from a*«ault from whatever 
■vamra e a»r on %»hateviT pretence. 
It I tv or* protect Ion to American Inalu*- 
try anal American lalHirrr*. 
It favor* ICa'cipraaa It y a* the natural imt- 
fr-mtli and vitpplr ina-n t of I ha* poliav of 
I'radea th>n to Amerhan Inalu.try anal it* 
a|i’t e lop in a* nt null r\tin«iam to «u« h a-..un- 
trie* and to a-over *mll aum ITVoali t |«-. a* 
may l*e a-omlatml with that policy a>f I‘rat- 
tec ion tinaler w iila h t he ina rv a-1 Ion* grow h 
and unrlt tlled pro*|M-rlty a»f thl* aomitry 
It.t* lira-ii an aired. 
It I* proud a »f t ha- thlllty an«l lnllna-nea* .. f 
'I tin. repra-«entat it a-* m both lirana li«a of 
< onj-re** anal will wupport ear h and ill a.f 
them in a t* r> proper a-lTort for the w« lf %r« 
aafthe Nation and state ami the lurmainy 
and •■iaa-a-** of the party which ha* lion- 
orcal t hem. 
The low price of the I M UI*s hrlnK* it 
wit tiln tlo- reaa h of all and no auir \» ha» 
W .ha % to Itra-p fully po*t •" a I oil the CUrr«*llt 
nev» a an a (tor a to hr without It. 
Tin: r \ i mm. I \i*f:f;ns 
Hr Mall, M imi |>r Year. 
It) t urrler, f.VOO IVr A ear. 
IN Vl>\ t N< K. 
AA Id K I \ I \ I’Kf ss, »n ely;ht p«|ja' pa|M-r 
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1,1 rit -. w i:i !.. -.-j.t ti. .-\.-r> ..m- pa :1 j.• r>*r 
l,!' I!•••*■ • *th«T \. 11r.V 1; ’■ r* a. ! 
valual.k* artnir- ar* ihnlu.|«-«( tr, Jhr fiihm,,'* 
ll-t. 
IVriini f*»r IH**4. 
-ampin « ..pin-fn-n. llVrl•••»,. -1 >. M »v. »/v, 
Ikitty, itnlu«llng Suuila Tfu si, 
Jr,);",, -. parat. !;. r* 1 Inbunr Mmana*- f- 
l-'l. r.-a.ly in Januarv, j;. ., nt-». all i.r»‘\l«.u<t 
numlMT- t-* lip-*n.l 
TII I Till It I N | 
NKW ^ n H tv 
Crgul Notices. 
Stale uf Maine. 
~w— HANCOCK. **» —To the Sheriff- of our 
I. s f respective bounties, or either of their 
I-IVpoUiH. ureetinu 
\\r K 4 < »M M \M> Y4>I’ to attach the got*d or 
e-tate of Arthur W Klls «»t Ktien. Han 
etM’k countv. Maine, and al-o t.* attach the wood 
en frame building situated In Itar Harbor, Eden, 
Hancock countv, Maine, on lantl owneti by K A * 
If. ftodlck, the lot on which -aid building stand- 
being bounded on the north > We-t street, on 
the west by lb.dick »m nuc. on the east bv lot 
occupied by K K. t.rcgorv ami on the south by 
the lot occupied by Arthu " HI- «nd .lulla II 
F I Is a- a hou-e lot. which said building t“ owned 
by -aid Arthur H PI!- or bv -onu per-.mi or 
person- unknown to the plaintiff, to the 'alu* of 
lour hundred dollars; and summon th" said 
defendant tf he mav la* found In \our precinct 
to apia'ar before our .fu-tt«■«•- •»t tie -ttpr. me ju 
db la! court, next to be holden in HI-w orlh. \x 1th 
In ami tor ur county of lla» c.*ck, on the .second 
Tu< -da* of Oi tola-r next. then *nd there in our 
-aid court to an-wer unto John K Whitcomb, 
4 barles H .»> m ami John «* W hUne •, all of 
Hl-worth. In -aid comity. partner- as " hitcoinb, 
|Ja\ ties A 4 o In a pica of the ca-c for that the 
-.•dd defendant at -aid Kdefi.tr* wit. Ml-worth, 
on the day of til. pur. ha-e ..f thl- writ, being in 
debfed to the plaintiff' In the sum of two nun 
'Inal and one dollar-and twenty seven cent-, a. 
cording to the account annexed, then ami tin re in 
consideration thereof, pr.-ml-ed the plaintiff- to 
pay them the -ante -um on demand 
I l.lnli it K xl.l -. Mt \ Ug .1- 
Mr \ W Y liar Harbor. 
IS.mght of Whitcomb. H.» uc A < •• 
l»d l un ■ '..r Store Itut'-'llng 
Jufn "*• I I >pr 4 Iptm 1 '.‘I I.' *u 
1 t.“ It II. ml I Mm 11 tu. ; | 
t »»• It ltd- I" 4" on 
w«» ft. Spr Hr ltd-. 17 It's* 
ost ft |*i ltd- I- |s *> 
.’sut ft Mchd I- *»*» 
.*7. 1. it Jx» 11.ml It* I > 
•*«» ft line Shtlng, 2*» l.’is* 
Julv « ti*J ft Pin. I'U PI .’s 7 -o 
7**.'* It I'tue ltd- M. I. t l.'.Vi 
y» I itch h> ■ ..ui.t lb t* at iff- sot i- f.*r derm 1- 
l.y then* turnl-h. d tin erection *d -aid build 
lug hWio .I. -. il .«d u'.dcr a « ootract v them 
made w ilh th« el Vri ur " H -. w lw t« etttier 
th*‘ «.w ncr th. rvnl -r the owner t- unknown to 
the plaintiff tli « w id. Ii -atd materials 
w. r. I urni'hn! wi»hl* .lav- In-tore the 
pur* ha-m of t hi w it. a <><l 11 t: w ith!n thirty da\ 
a*.ter Um-v c. a-. .1 to fur i-f. ii. it. »b a* »f..r> 
»ld for -aid building Um ip <h*.dt»..of 
the town i. rk of -.1. I k .In the t..wn 
where -aid l.ubdt -■ t- -Pu.it«*l. a tru» -t.itcim t. 
•«»!•-. ri's-d H- I -w ■? t• ».do. \ I !. 
acting for and in fio .*• -» of -ad tdai t If-, and 
t le r« unto dn ,tu> ./••!, -1 w tit. ,nm-ui.t 
•lie- tin'.., wnb i-t r»*dt: •• n to.-* (In 
J .r a- they are i.' -v» n to tin tiff- or to 
the p' a I' d t ff f.-t ..l mat. rta .r .-In d -r 
ami Whteb enter**! Into 11». ..toirie ll-n o* ..,!d 
.;ue*t«-d, the -aid defendant n.*t , .dd tid -mu 
dollars. Which id tb*-n and ther- ad. to 
th r* h -* writ with •.ur •! i: th« r*•.11 
witm i 
••ur: ► -A I U .. f \ n „• -' 
fi*■ *' ir *l i• 111 I .vl ... ti. a-au'l ruht hm. 
tr.il avl i.tiw hr.. 
I* 'UN I K S* *\V I I *S r< 
"I VI Y uY M V INh 
1 1 x .. h B1 I 
I S |Y1 >1 V 1 
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!•« I »■ tr. t p »tt. -t 
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w •■‘•'k v x .. tu I a 'it!. luff’, ati. 
M-I'.ifvr I Y -a.•it.*.. *r. ur < tatit\ of 
Ii h t»-.■ ii *1 ii to n. tt.utv I t( 
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\! * .-i-rt -t rr-n It I -X r. A n 
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W 1 ••«-. -! t. S X 1. 
nvui.v r. c vr.M i; -n t. •? M i.t t. at. .1 t'r .. 
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1 :1 1 
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x ip r: t ij tr at a r- !.- 
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X% -. If.. ■* .*. 
" I' 1 SSISi.ll V\| I 
tr'n V. ,t II 11 I* I '• K. I. 
T'lr 1 
m 1 ilurn i, «• i-- ,-t ,r ■ 
*• •- -tat. •* .1 ,n. || > 
irr. tl * II v. 
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I. Mtol'i 1.U4' to Mil k 1,1:111. lU | t.M.rl 
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iix K I I v r, n 
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'riu 
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'■1 .m i ii 41 Uk.-I, t-i oil Mm*. : tin tro-t f 
it "i tl.r -ur. ..T W a I It .lj. ! 
•' I'. !.o "• !, .O th.- 'Of II ... k. 
tu-r. f..|r rr.,0. -I 4, A- .... ; 
t-' th.' -M .. -u;. ...% A. :• .... 
r • rn*"i.t. atrl tv-o- A !,* -MV.- •- tu :♦• 
•ti t" *• \ III: it tt-r -,m-.- J. -.rtt 
«.r 'I H x i: jr s 
• v-* M S 
of of III- % p poI toi» ill. 
v K 'll, 4 
VI 
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II 
I 1 "*l 'til h V \ 
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* '• W >| | 
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t f'. f 1' VV 1 1 |"-r 
\ I K IO 1 M|N 
N-v.m -vi.- 
TIU: ■ 
m i- i.ik. it ': -i fi t, ... .... 
-i I,., -l p -t.it. \| :; \ *1 ,. 
in It,. II K. *!. 
rr'ot. r. |< r- .. .v ,r* >. •, 
m.-i.t, it,,I vv i,• ■ ,i. / 7 ,. 
i'MiIMI I!,.- uu. ;.t -.-u,. t 
WII.IUM |{. \IMI> 
“• '--‘■•■r 11. v l. 
N< > I i< I < >t \ I 1 
l>t It-1 in, th,- Hi.. 1 Hr ii 
•' intM v, i> »t t.-n w :! tt.- I,.. ,, 
I'lf'i ■ I'm T .. 
H it. 
In-l tv » -i.it. w »•:..■ 11 v: r. ,7.11, 
I ■ rt *»f t: .■ w ; ... p it. •! ;,1>f 
Hr.*. k-v l- :i iv 1 vi -rt..i 
It 1 I'M V .1 ||. 7. | .. ; 
••U » I v 
n tin* "f lit. ! 1: ,.. ( 
f"'.| .»■ 1 'I •••,,! IV \ 
*ct. 11..• t..i ii W -i r. ..k--. 
I II- «M V- 1 Al f 1 
l».t. ! tl thf „M-t 1 -f N: .-r, V 11 
Nolirt* »| lorccioNiiiT. 
\\'lii :i \ m. v -,t 
T I'm II., M 
i..-r ti,..ri»- i„. 1. .-1 t*. I 4. r,.' 
.!.!•-« 1 In Hill,, ■ k It. ^:-irv I I- j. 
j- <-• f,vrv. -1 to mi- .it i;.; tot ->r j. ir. .| hu -Uu it.**l hi 1. .iiM.il .- in -ai,| .ii,;f. ..r H.m 
k an*IM-ri'.. a- t- w wit l:. i. j 
.,n the north a..-! ,-t !, : \ i- | Ha i^ka,- 
'»'*» '-•> ‘"’i N H ■;s:. t 
«• -t l.v la.,.I ..; .1 I arr. an a,tain:.... 
tw. r:t Ilv. Iin.r. ..r .. an-4 t*« mjr ttn- 
•an,.- pr»-m. .•■ v.... I U t,i h H--lv.-kt.M-, •*'" I-••i. an I rv. ■!• -1 II 41 k Itiv -H of 1 *' !' ‘- w It n*a* the rtn 
*'in '■ ,,r »«'*rt<t.»^. Inti I.It » r"k, n- w 
th • -1 •11 •> ■ .. t th.- -a .• an. 1 
K»'*- thi- tl. f tf, it ..rj—•- 
A t 11a-.I HTH\. v \»-ii .f-r ■*, l- ■ 
>! I "IM.I K'n \ > | H I 
r \ ! K < »h M \ IS K 
Ham < k -- N v. ■. j, v |. 
1-l*' -•! n..i;. .- tl,.u "1,1 .• taint .. 
M. on«l «i«y ol Nuveinl*er, v i» 1-*,.. vv arrant 
in 11 —., I v ►-11. ■, vv a- 1 —ai-.l -nit ol ttn- .-..-.rt •. in-.j 
v.-nrv for mail I countv ■ -I llan.-.k, ti,. .- 
t.Hi.' of » a V 1 li VI Ki-.-'l. Ol Trrm, >nt 1 
"’■‘lit' ot Hill.. .1 M * 1 4, t ,i |o,-.| to 
an in>u»Iv» i.t .U-l U-r. on iK-tllJon ,.t ,i.j M.,r 
" huh | a-1 it Ion w 4- lil<-I ai in t xv 1*3,1 
dav of Nov. iiiUt v 1. u, w ,,, lt. | 
:a;. totcn 1 on cialrn 
that th.- pa. im i.t ol anv -1. !,t- .41 I tt,. ,|,V 
,i! t trai.-f. of inv i-r.,,..-,, v | l5., i.for. to him or (or t,l- u-.-. ,1, 1 tin- -n- iv, rv i, 
trau-h-r-.f unv prop,-rt. l»v him art- f..1 i,..|,p ,l law that a im-.-i h ^ of trie 1 n-Ht..r« I -ahl ti ia,.r lo I'-ort* llM ’r ,ii-l.t-a.nl on. -r a-' 
"•'V.. '*«. «'*) h. henl at a .. ,r. 0 lnx.lv. y o m- ft-, it-,, 1( pr.,|,.,f( 
1 "’Ml ill H.I4 k-l-o in 1 roim- .f || 
«•■ i,-l. I,,.- ,, r..- th.la. ", „v ... V al 11 ., oi k ’I hi* fin i-no- r. 
Utv. f» 1.n .»r m> hau tt,, -lati- -‘r-t al.o writ 
Y'1 " tl-l.lA Vi I- r.NNI.H.1 I vputv "114-1111 it- Mi---1 Hirer >»t ttn-1 ,,t j’,, •*4.1vi-m V for -ai rout.tv of Ifam-iK-lt 
Morrisons Wild Cherry Compound 
Cures all Diseases 
of the Throat and Lungs. 
Mitison’s Headache and Neuralgia Pills 
CURE THE MOST SEVERE HEADACHE. 
SATISFACTION OF'A RANT EE II. PREPARE!! BV 
MORRISON MEDICAE CO., 
BAR HARBOR, MAINE. i 
fStbitaL ~~ 
\A-*'A.'VV -ws-t-wv -v v. 
Daitoh'i Si»«APA«iLLA u preplrfI] by .1 regular physician from choi.'r ex 
tracts combined with standard alteratives nervine* and aromatics. A powerful 
t.n ative andtonic.it purities andean, hes the blood by stimulating the excretin* and secreting organs to healthy action It cure* al! blood diseases, front whuh arise Scrofula. Krysipelas. B .is.l’.-,. 
Ulcer*, Sues, Salt Rheum and Skin Diseases. It positively ires diseases of the Stomach. Liver and Knlnrv, 
Sick Headache. Loss < t Appet > j,n 
grstiort. faundicr. (iener.nl Debtht* 
Tired Feefing*. Const pation, •* 
Lost of Memory. Nervous De ’> .oj 
Prostration, St \ tua’ D 
ey. S'eeple.sn.-ss. Incont * of Crine 
and Female Complaint. i r K -ams- 
tia Heart I> 
challenge the wot Id t .. it 
t'm ti b* DAL TDN SARSAPARILLA 1 Q Bs Is 
!><:• I' a- I' ■ 
1 iqutai I it C u 
i THE VIRTUE IS HERF>' 
=V.'Y i 
j 111 
■■ 
| 
l’.OP.[.i>u> J 
j > \ V j 
s 
'I I J 
ID 
PORDWAY'S 
■ csaj, ...... 
PL*STER5 CuME ) 
Rheumatism liver H<dnp, l ;' i; 1 j>* 
D.-..- »•. Neural a. 
Remale M-aknett and an« ise >* '■%< » 
\ O^ D P Ofiowtr P.iS’n ) 
\ »MI»I \ Ml ) 
MISHAWAKA 
STOCKINGS. 
AMOS P. TAPLEY & CO., Boston. Mass. 
Have > l»r»e •<■>« W f *a!e tu > \ <]ra|rr«. 
The New Model Hall Typewriter. 
A PERFECT MACHINE. 
•- H I H A A( I 
1C I I |.|» Ntitl I H 
I I- -1 -art 1 w ■ 
I 1' l.. V 1 .. 
.,' \ •. "! 
\V T 
M’*.I I I- v 
\; 
A. S. HARROVIAN, Bucksport, Mr. 
USE MISS BEECHERS 
Hair ami \\ 11i^k<-•" Ihr! 
t- n I 
r* <1 lit, •! ._ 1 
r'rt.-i. I r. 1 if! V\ I ii v 
H.m k .i;, 1. VI, •! 
1 IYm! K\ YAW WuMan 
I Ml ling of lir \\ Kill l», I U. .1 Ii<> « 
I >i « |> I •«« III» ill- V Itm Us. Ii I* *• 
f..l 'Ini-. N 
1 
-ii .- ir. .it .- t.. 
u-Mi ... r* | t.u. 
.... \ 
W.ii mi'. Hr.I >ii|>|i|% •> Hutton >!«-• 
STRENGTH, VITALITY, MANHOOD. 
AV. II. I* \ II K I It. >1 I* \,».4 r.iilMidni., 
V ■ .. Mr--, 'hd 
I I \ f.t >1 »\ 'I I ,l»lt \l I Ns I I I I | 
'• 1 il by 
v u riiizi » "" 
A „•, .IV., /-v. A 
i*' a; d nil a:.,! W u V* 
CURES 
Ur I II I '(IIMI o| I I I I * Ii 
s| 1 i•»:i -i i; \ \ I IIIN. 1 :,K i 
> •*’••• pri— t»-•• r 
I 
Iv. I'irk* w rk- .!-*■ the b«nt * 
*• ;■ 1. .v 1 h 4- • 
irh« ■ outitn at 4 I .-.ai l 
.%■ \|I.OI:hI 
MAMA, iIKAt. V. .. 
THE “NEVERSLIP HORSE-SHOE. 
Hilt WIATIIt I •» 
ABSOLUTELY PREVENTS SLIPPING 
! safely and nmfort to hor-e at 'i 'I'M'-r 
I Al i\' ui* KKMnYAltl.K, -»••• c?Jet>•: 
s Id a renin In -harp 1111 
til entirely uoin nut N- w t a k- n 
aerted in a v\ minute- without remndu* 
thorn from the hor-e'n fi «t 
SAVES MONEY 
8nd t me kist watting at Klarktmlth -hop 
Avoids damage to hi •pm feet from f ?. ,*-n ti y 
removing common ahoea t" he -harpeiird 
*M-nd tor i’ K* UI. t iFFKK” of *hof« »°r 
trial, all il^pd, with t »lk-> in, ready Ur be naiie'i 
on. which nre .. flip red thin winter only ** 
very low |irlre<*. Cimuara, piiees, etc., maileu 
free. 
K. COKEY & CO., 
POKTI.ASIr. MK. 
Sole Agents for the State. 
Subscribe for The Aaiejucan. 
